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M DWWIITLMOODY.
The Great Evangelist Dies at East 

NertfefleM. Mass.

OCATM D l^  T3 OVERWORK.

* .  MMiy’t Heart Had Bee« Weak lor a Lo«g 
Thae aed Exertleas Put forth la Meet-

® »»t Northfleld, Ha 39., Dec. 23.— 
Dwifht L. Moody, the famous evange- 
Uat, died at noon yesterday.

It was not expected until Thursday 
toy the members of Mr. Moody’s family 
and immediate circle of friends that 
<l«*th would be the result of his 111- 
oeas. The cause of death was a gener
al breaking down due to overwork.

Mr. Moody’s heart has been weak 
for a long UftWkAfld exertions put forth

ln ^ a*jjif&on with mcetln&y^lii 
y  |g3 t month brought on a collapse 
e*“* which he failed to rally. The 
iinsngellst broke down ln Kansas City, 

Mo., where he was holding services 
about a month ago and the seriousness 
of his condition was so apparent to the 
physicians who were called to attend 
him, that they forced him to abandon 
his tour and return to his home with 
all possible speed. After he reached 
Northfleld eminent physicians were 
consulted and everything was done to 
prolong life. A bulletin issued last 
week communicated the tidings to the 
public that Mr. Moody was very ill, but 
that a little improvement was noticed. 
This week the patient showed a steady 
gain until Thursday when he showed 
symptoms erf nervousness accompanied 
by weakness which caused the family 
much anxiety. Mr. Moody first knew 
at 8 o’clock Thursday evening that he 
would not recover. He was satisfied 
that this was so and when the knowl
edge came to him his words were:

The world is receding and heaven 
•¡ptfcing.” , .

During the night Mr. Moody had a 
number of sinking spells. He was,
however, kindness-itself to those about 
him- At 2, o’clock yes 
Drj Wood, the family 
T ^ t  the night at ills

RTIW’ f̂lSJftie'SY Of Ml. Moody 
lent was perspiring and h» request

ed his son-in-law, A. P. Fitf. who 
spent the first of the night with him, 
to call the physician that he might 
note the symptoms. Dr. Wood admin
istered a hypodermic inject! ~n of 
•tryehnla. This caused the heart to 
perform its duties more .regularly and 
Mr. Moody himself requested hie son- 
Vn-law. Mr. Pitt, and Dr. Wood to re
tire.

Mr. Moody’s eldest son. Wilt R. 
Moody, who had been sleeping the first 
of the night, spent the last half with 
hts father. At T:30 yesterday morning 
Dr. Wood was called and gM n he 
reached Mr. Moody’s room found his 
oetlent in a semi-conscious condition. 
When Mr. Moody recovered conscious 
ness he said with all his old viv>wtty_ 
"What’s the matter, what’s going on 
here?’’ Some member of the family 
re piled: "Father, you have not been 
quite so well, and so we came to see 
you.”

A little later he said to his boys: ” 1 
have always been an ambitious man. 
not ambitious to lay up wealth, but 
to leave you work to do.”

In substance Mr. Moody urfted his 
two boys and his son-in-law, Mr. Pitt, 
to see that the schools in East North- 
field, at Mount Hermon and the Chi
cago Institute should receive their best 
care. This they assured Mr.- Moody 

-'""'that they would do. During the fore
noon Mrs. A. P. Pitt, his daughter, 
said to Mr. Moody: Father, we can 
not spare you.”

Mr. Moody’s reply was: “ I am not 
going to throw my life away. I f  God 
has more work for me to do. 1*11 not 
die.”

Terri Me Dlaaater.

Rome, Dec. 23.—A terrible disaster 
took place yesterday afternoon at Am
alfi, the popular tourist resort on the 
Gulf or Salerno. About 2 o’clock an 
enormous rock, upon which stood the 
Capucclnnl hotel, slid bodily into the 
sea with a deafening roar and without 
a moment’s warning, carrying with it 
the hotel,' the old Capuchin monastry 
below, the Hotel Santa Caterina and 
several villas. Many people were 
burled in the debris, which crushed 
four vessels to the bottom of tbe 
sea. destroying their crews. The mass 
of earth which slipped was about 500,- 
«00 cubic yards. The population is tn 
a state of terror, fearing fresh calami
ties. Troops have arrived upon the 
scene and begun rescue work. It is be
lieved that the loss of life is heavy, 
including a number of monks and the 
occupants of the hotel. As yet It is 
impossible to ascertain the exact num
ber.

Amalfi Is a small bat lively town of 
7000 inhabitants, situated at the en
trance of a deep ravine, surrounded 
tiy imposing mountains and rocks of 
the mows picturesque forms.

Fire at Ardmore. y '

Ardmore, I. T .. Dec. 23.—Fire early 
yesterday morning entirely destroyed 
the City steam laundry and the ma
chinery wareroom belonging to Stev- 
sns. Kennedy *  Spragtns. The loss on 
the laundry contents belonging to 
Charles Rollins, Is estimated at $4000; 
insurance $1000. The building belonged 
to J. S. Clark, loss $600, with no lnsnn. 
a nee. Spragglns ft Co.’s loss $4000. 
with insurance about $2400. The Ard- 
moreite and the Odd Fellows* buildtmg 
was slightly damaged.

10* r «n  Children B on ed .

Quincy 111.. Dec. 23.—While th« 
school children of St. Francis Paro 
chlal school. Seventeenth and Vine 
streets, were rehearsing yesterday aft
ernoon for an entertainment to be giv
en next Tuesday evening, the dress of 
one of them caught fire from a gas jet, 
and ten minutes later four of them 
were burned to death. Two died an 
hour later, and five others died before 
midnight. Half a dozen others were 
burned more or less seriously.

The dead: Irena Friedburg, May 
Wavering. Mary AlthofT, BernadLna 
Freund, Colletta Middendorf, Mary 
Hickey, Wilhelmina Guttendorf, Olivia 
Timpe, Addle Futterer, Josephine 
Bohme, Margaret Warner.

All these are between 9 and 11 years 
of age. Helen Soebblng and several 
other teachers, Fathers Nicholas and 
Prof. Mushold, were painfully burned 
in trying to save the children.

The fire started in a little dressing- 
room. Three or four little girls were 
there dressing for the rehearsal and 
laughing gaily among themselves. A 
dozen othera. were grouped In the 
wings Ji/*4t0wtage near the foot of th

ssii _
room. The girls in the dressing room 
bad nearly completed their1 costumes 
when one of them brushed against 
the gas jet, but which one it will never 
be known. A touch of the flame was 
sufficient and in an Instant her dress 
of cotton -and light cloth was in a 
blaze. She screamed and ran out of 
the room, communicating the blaze to 
others as she ran.

One of the girls with her dress in a 
blaze, jumped out of a small window 
onto the stairs leading to the stage 
and down the stairs. A flaming 
torch she was as she almost fell down 
the stairs and rushed into the groups 
of children standing in the wings. 
They were all clad like her, in fancy 
costumes of cotton, lace and silk, and 
the fire spread with incredible rapid
ity from one to the other. There were 
fourteen children in the cast of the 
Christmas entertainment and only a 
few escaped.

It was all over in ten minutes, and 
in this time four perished, seven were 
fatally burned and others more or less 
severely injured.

The children were panic stricken 
and rnshed this way and that, scream
ing with pain. But the^agony was 
V'lef. Only a ?*w miaut3n-*»w4- ¿¿Ur 
of them sank to the floor dead. Others 
fell too, but they still lived, suffering 
excruciating agony.

The school was filled with children, 
and many more would have been kill
ed ln the panic that followed had it 
not been for the prompt action of th 
teachers who were in charge of the 
entertainment and were present. The 
children were in a panic for a few 
minutes and rushed for the doors.

But prompt efforts quieted them 
and no one was hurt in the rush.

All the telephone lines in the neigh
borhood were in service summoning 
surgeons, and in a very few moments 
nearly all the doctors in town were on 
hand. Besides the many patients in 
the smoke-stained walls there were 
dozens of fainting and heartbroken 
women without. They screamed as 
some of the scenes came to them and 
if the child or loved one was among 
the dead and wounded their grief 
gained the mastery and there was col
lapse which required the attention of 
doctors.

Navarro county is said to have such 
a big acreage of whéat and oats plant
ed that there can hardly be any in- 
crese in the cotton area unless some 
serious misfortune, such as a hard 
freeze ln January, should destroy the 
wheat and oat crops.

OFFICERS PLEASED
AT THE SITUATION AS IT NOW  

EXISITS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Inaarroctlon IS* Not Kndod Bat Otis U 
Uolng to Carry the W ar Into the South 
—Relief Work D ote la Vorto Kleo— 

Other New* Note*.

New York, December 28.—A  special 
to the Herald *from Washington says: 
Washington officials are very muco 
gratified at the existing situation in 
the Philippines. The insurgent army, 
which dominated the northern portion 
of the island up to November 5, when 
the American campaign began, has dis
appeared; American garrisons are es
tablished at tbe more important points, 
promising peace in the surrounding 
territory, and the general condition 
has so improved that General Otis con- 
8'tiers it feasible to open dll the 
of Northern Luzon to tg^ s^ G en era l 
Otis wlll^a a ^  "ftirt^hls attention to 

south of Manila and, it is 
expected, will begin active operations 
against them In a few days.

Just what the strength of the insur
gent forces ln Southern Luzon is the 
authorities are unuble to say, but It 
is likedy many of the insurgents under 
Aguinaldo in the north have Jolneu 
those in the south. The authorities 
would be glad to know that the con
clusion Is correct, for in the south 
there will be a good opportunity to 
cut off the armed Filipinos, if a large 
number could be captured at one time 
and it would mean the death blow of 
the Filipinos’ hopes.

Aguinaldo ha« not yet reached the 
southern territory, but is believed to 
be in the northern mountains, trying 
to elude tlie American columns, which 
are scouring the country. Aguinaldo 
is undoubtedly working his way south 
in order to gain command of a large 
force.

Before the war with the United 
States Spain had experieneed no dif
ficulty in sending columns from one 
end of the island Jo the other, but 
the natives organized guerilla bands 
and continued the war, aud the great
est difficulty was njet In suppressing 
them, peace usually being secured by 
Lberal promises.

The i )M d  o f tbs Nalnr.
Newport News, Va., December 26.— 

The battleship Texas, in command of 
Captain Sigsbee, arrived here shortly 
before noon Monday with the remains 
of the men who lost their lives by the 
destruction of the battleship Maine ̂ ln 
Havana harbor. The bodies of the 151 
Maine heroes which were brought up 
on the Texas will be transferred to a 
Chesapeake and Ohio train today at 
12 o’clock and will be taken to Wash
ington for interment in Arlington 
cemetery next Thursday. Th^ Texas 
left Havana last Thursday. {3he en
countered a gale off Hatteras, tout had 
good weather until she reached that 
point She anchored In the limner bay 
Monday night and came up̂  to Old 
Point in the morning. After l$ie quar
antine regulations bad been complied 
with she proceeded to this city. Rev. 
Father Chadwick, who was chjapl&in of 
the Maine, is ln charge of. th^ remains 
andj w^UwacgQftrdgnr^hem to Washing
ton. Not more than a score ot the 
bodies on the Texas were identified. 
The names of these are inscribed on 
the coffins which Inclose their remains. 
There were no ceremonies here in 
honor of the dead, bat Impressive ex
ercises will take place today when the 
bodies are transferred from the chip 
to the train. The funeral train wili 
arrive in Washington tonight.

’l i f t * « '  W lo A f  o f  I*.,i |«i,i.k - Hurn^tl
Hastings, Minn., ¡December 26—Near

ly three blocks of buildings In the 
business portion of tbe town were 
burned today with a loss of $200,000. 
Tbe fire was supposed to have been 
tbe work of an incendiary. It broke 
cut ln the sawmill of R. C. Lobby & 
Co., and the entire plant with plaining 
mill, storehouses, lumber, office, sheds, 
etc., were consumed. One million and 
a half feet of upper grade lumber was 
also burned. A strong northwest wind 
was blowing and the flames spread 
rapidly. St. John’s hotel was destroy
ed. Many people are thrown out or 
employmeflt~ihAtl others are rendered 
homeless.

S itu ation  a t  L a d ysm ith .

London, Dec. 23—Belated South Afri
can dispatches throw no light upon the 
present situation at the seat of war. 
There is no confirmation of the report 
that Ladysmith could hold out several 
weeks longer, and it is feared that 
this was circulated by the Boers for 
their own purposes. It is hoped that 
Mr. Winston Churchill, having arrived 
aafely at Delagoa bay, will soon be 
beard from regarding conditions in the 
Transvaal, as he must have obtained 
Important Information.

A Cape Town dispatch, dated Sun
day, Dec. 17, reports that Commandant 
Diedricks of the Boer forces, was kill
ed ln a recent engagement, but no de
tails are given. Advices from Naauw- 
Poort describe everything as quiet 
there and the only fresh news from 
Arundel concerns the weather, which 
is excessively hot.

The British steamer Vulcan had 
seventy bales of cotton in her hold 
damaged by fire recently.

Fear* of Foal Play.

Helena, Ark., Dec. 23.—Wm. Robin- 
eon, merchandise broker and cotton 
buyer of Forrest City, is missing and 
foul play is suspected. Robinson was 
last seen ln this city last Saturday, 
when he came to settle his accounts 
with Wooten ft Moore, for whom he 
had been buying cotton. He got 
what money was coming to him and 
has not been seen since. His wife and 
one child are at Forrest City, and the 
former can not account for his ab-

lln « Klllcil Mnd Hrni* Wounded.
Richmond, Va., December 26.—At 

Virginia, Halifax county, today a man 
earned Loftls entered the depot and 
fired several times at Mr. Turner, the 
operator. Turner returned the fire 
and killed bis man. Friends of the 
dead man attacked Turner, a general 
fight followed and Turner received a 
terrible gash in the throat, while, sev
eral other men, two of whom will prob
ably died, were wounded. At last ac
counts a mob was tjireatening to  
lynch Turner, but he was being guard
ed in the depot by armed friends. All 
the parties are, it is said, white. The 
sheriff has gone to the scene.

A  M ya tarlou » A ffa ir

Niagara Falls. N. Y., December 26. 
—This evening two young men whose 
names are unknown were driven to the 
cliff above the promenade at tlie 
whirlpool rapids on the Canadian side 
of the river and were lowered to the 
promenade. They did not return in 
an hour and the police were notified. 
Footprints o f the two men in the snow 
were followed to tbe extreme end of 
the promenade toward the whirlpool. 
Farther along the bank there were 
signs of u body having fallen in Che 
.*now and the footprlns of only one 
man could be discovered. Owing to 
the darkness the search bad to be 
discontinued but men are stationed 
along the river on the watch for the 
appearance of eitner of tihe men. The 
police are Inclined to look on the mys
terious afft lr as a case of murder and 
suicide or'double suicide.

t------------------
h ev*r a t  LJ*dy8inlth

New Yetk, Dqee 
huwAff Ix̂ rwTTĤ t-abl
voice has/ come from the darkness- of 
LadysmitVj. Seven more deaths from 
enteric fever are reported in the cas
ualty list from White’s garrisoi^. These 
n< »sages, flashed from ofle vBritlsh 
camp to another, have a different 
sound from the cheery *VAP Well” 
which was received dally from Lady
smith at Estcourt a few weeks ago. 
All is not well when typhoid fever and 
dysentary are prevalent, and men are 
dying dally in the hospital from sick
ness Induced by unsanitary conditions 
and a defective water supply. Tbe 
war office makes no comment on this 
message.

K r lm o ' i  L»t<Mt Nuronn.

Washington, D. C., December 26.— ! 
David Belasco scored a success Mon
day night in a new line of work as a 
playwright, coming out as a producer j 
of comedy instead of a maker of highly 
dramatic plays. “Naughty Anothy,’’ 
the name of his new production, is far 
removed in style and theme from the 
“ Heart of Maryland” and "Zaza.” Its 
first presentation was given at ¡the 
Columbia theater in this city Monday 
night and at its close the audience, 
which filled the entire house, gave the 
playwright an ovation.

W re c k  on N o r th r ru  Faclllc-

Missoula, Mont, December 26.—By a 
wreck on the Northern Pacific Monday 
morning about 6 o’clock six miles east 
of Bear Mouth, four men were killed 
and several injured, more or less se
riously. The dead ore*. Engineer K. 
B. Rheim, Fireman C. A. Dickson, two 
tramps stealing a ride. The injured 
are: Brakeman Wallace Mis, seriously 
scalded and brulssd, Engineer J. W. 
Bebee, Cone actor L A. Yake. Other 
trainmen were injured tut not seri
ously. The operator at Bonito allowed 
the freight train from the west to 
pass when it should have been held on 
the siding. As soon as the operator 
heard of the wreck he took to the hills 
and lias not been heard of. He was a 
substitute.

FROM OVER TEXAS.
I O W A  S Y N D I C A T E  P U R C H A S E D  A  

L A R G E  B O D Y  O F  L A N D .

B ou gh t  10,4-4 Acres  f o r  » I H f i .O O O - A

Q uarter  o f  a M il l ion  W i l l  be Spent lu

Im p ro v e m e n t *  I f  th e  Optlou* Secured

Are Taken—Other New* Note*

Beaumont, Texas, December 27.-- 
During the past throe or four months 
Mr. I. D. I ‘oik, the well known real es
tate agent and one of Beaumont’s most 
progressive and enterprising citizen«, 
has been making ifrequent tripe to 
Fansas City, Chicago and other North
ern points. The purpose of his trips 
was not made public, but It was known 
til.at he was at work on a big land 
deal, and recently he admitted that 
such was a fact, but requested that 
the matter be kept quiet at lea»t un
til the preliminary arrangements were 
effected. This was done last night at 
8 o’clock w hen D. B. Hurd and Judge 
A U. MeYcy signed a contract and de
posited a certified check to purchase 
10,424 acres of Jefferson county rice 
land.

The land contracted for sale belongs 
to Messrs. J. E. Broussard, B. C. Her
bert and 1. D. Polk. It lies ln the vi
cinity of Taylors bayou and Includes 
what is kuown as the Broussard rice 
farm. The purchasers are the trus
tees of a syndicate which is being 
formed hi Iowa for the purpose of rais
ing the money necessary to farm rice 
on a large scale. Tlie contract gives 
the purchasers a sixty-days option on 
the lnnd, the total price to be paid for 
which is $185,000. Messrs. I. D. Polk 
and J. E. Broussard have also sold to 
Messrs. Ilurd and McVey, as trustees, 
ft ninety-day option on six additional 
sections of land, which Is suitable for 
rice culture. This makes the deal ag 
gregate 14.2G4 acres.

While this deal was worked up by 
Mr. I. D. Polk the success so far at
tained is 
Hurd. It was to him that Mr. 
pointed out the immense body of rice 
land that could be secured in omt* tract 
in Jefferson county. Mr. Hurfi im
mediately saw the attractiveness fcf the 
pi oposltion_ and set about organnz-ng 
the syndicate to make tlie pureliliae. 
-At first dt met with but lihie eno 
ugement V om Iowa capitalists, 
when rice Culture aud Its profits were 
mode Intelligently clear the principal 
difficulty was overcome. Organil^tion 
cf the syndicate Is not yet entirely 
perfected, but it will be in a very lew 
doys, and the earnest money deposited 
is a guarantee that the deal will lie 
«included within the time prescribed 
by contract.

Mr. Polk says that as soon as the

A * « ,  . • 4. A . i lM l .

Frankfort, Ky., December 27.—Ques
tions concerning the makeup of the 
state board of election commissioners 
may be brought before the courts be
fore the commissioners sit as a con
test board to pass upon the claims 
made by rhe democratic candidates for 
the state offices below that of lieuten
ant governor, which are now held by 
iepublieans. The point of contention 
Is the procedure to be followed In fill
ing the vacancies caused by the recent 
resignation of Commissioners Pryor 
and Ellis. The democrats have con
strued the law to provide that such 
vacancies are to be filled by the re
maining members of the board, and 
on this theory John Fulton was ap . 
pointed to fill one of the vacancies. 
Commissioners Poyntz and Fulton are 
to meet here Thursday to select the 
third member of the board. Tbe re
publicans now make the assertion that 
these vacancies should be filled by 
appointment of Governor Taylor. It 
Is said the governor will make nomina
tions to fill the vacancies and that tbe 
question will then be taken Into the 
courts.

I « l in ing to  i e x * « .

Denver. Colo., December 27.—Presi
dent John W. Springer of the National 
Live <?tock association today issued 
thi* official call for the big annual con
vention of Ids association to meet in 
Fort Worth, Texas, January 16, and 
continue in session four days. This is 
the largest live stock association in 
the country and' It will be attended by 
representatives of stock yards com
panies and many railroads. It Is ex
pected that there will be over 1000 del
egates in attendance, representing 
every state lu the Union. According 
to the call, among the subjects to be 
discussed r re the questions of leasing 
public land: to stockmen for grazing: 
grazing in forest reserves of the West; 
the taking of a complete census of live 
stock next year; the work of gathering 
vital statistics relating to the trans 
portatlon of live sfock by railroads, 

partially <Jue to Mr. B. D. ^  subjects of a kindred nature. Low
rates have been made on all railroads 
for this meeting. Many important mat
ters relating to the industry will be 
considered.

TEXANETTES.

S ta te  L u n a tic  A sy lum

Austin, Texas, December 27,—A sec 
ond artesian, veil wiUb^complcted^f^r 
the state luaatic a t^r^R^Jraa point 
in a few days at a cost of $5500, and 
some $70,000 is being expended in new 
buildings and other improvements for 
that institution with a view to mak 
ing It one of the largest and most com 
plete Institutions for the insane in the 
United States, it already being among 
the best managed. Additional room 
for 300 patients Is being provided.

Dr. C. 0. Matthews, a prominent 
Denison physician, is dead.

The usual number of Christmas cas
ualties are reported.
* Fourteen divorces were granted 1b 

one day at Waxahachie.
A  huge wolf was caught ln a trap 

four miles from Fort Worth.'̂ t
Chris Hagdtsteln was thrown from a 

horse at San Angelo and badly inju
red.

In a difficulty at Blossom, Bamar 
county, Jack Baily was badly cut ln 
the face and on the head. ^

The grocery store of L. G. Throop 
at Big Springs, was robbed of $1 in 
cash and about $100 worth of grocer
ies.

The office of the superintendent at 
Paris waterworks was burglarized and 
the sum of $60 was secured from a 
drawer.

Robert E. Lee Powell of Bartlet filed 
voluntary pietition in bankruptcy 
Austin. Liabilities $4125, assets $1540, 
all claimed to oe exempt

It is reported from Kansas City 
that a big Northern company will 
move to Quanah, Texas to utilize th» 
extensive gypsum fields in that section.

The Trinity Land company of Fort 
Worth is the first corporation to pay •  
franchise tax under the recent assess
ment by the county commissioners of 
Tarrant county.

Several nights ago a freight car on 
the Texas and Pacific road was broken 
into near the coal chute Just east of 
W ills Point and a goodly-sized bon 
of freight escaped.

The 18-months-old daughter of Sum
ner Coke fell into the fire-place at 
Terrell, and was severely burned. Her 
4-year-old brother rescued her ln time 
to prevent serious results.

Mount Vernon has $33,000 subscribed 
of the $50,000 required for a cotton 
mill. It is expected that the remaining 
$17,000 will soon be raised, when th» 
buldlng will be at once begun.

County Attorney George A. Carpen
ter of Fannin couqty filed his annual 
report and turned over to the county 
treasurer $708.45, which la the excess 
of the amount allowed the county at
torney and hlsdeputies.

The governor visited the institution 
syndicate takes possession of rhe land« I Monday, as well as the blind asylum 
cbout a quarter of a million dollars I an(* was we^ pleased with what he
will be spent In improvement and In 
preparing it for cultivation of rice.

Killed in Church
Brownsville, Texas, December 26.— 

In the Catholic church last night dur
ing the celebration of midnight mass, 
an 18-year-old Mexican boy named Fe
liciano Lopez was shot and almost in
stantly killed, never speaking after the 
shot was fired. A pistol was found on 
the floor, but whether it belonged to 
Lopez and the shooting was accidental 
had not been ascertained. No one 
claims the pistol. The authorities are 
Investigating the matter. The church 
was crowded and the most Intense ex
citement prevailed.

Llano, Texas.—Governor Sayers has 
appointed Hon.. W F. P. Oat man to be 
attorney for the Thirty-third Judicial 
district

Ennis.—In a row with another ne
gro Saturday night John Keno was 
shot twice; the wonnds are very like
ly to prove fataL

A t t #*11» *»lr«l I»»«•♦MMlIigr***

Taylor, Texas, December 26.—Last 
n.ght Just after dark an effort was 
made to burn the cotton compress ami 
a large quantity of cotton on the plat
form at this place. Fortanately the 
incendiary was discovered In the at- 
Umpt, aud the lire was extinguished 
before It got under headway. The 
guilty man escaped, but he was recog
nised, and as he is known here there 
lii little or no doubt but he will be 
apprheuded. While several bales of 
cotton were burnlug a young man by 
the name of Picklers, who *aw the fire, 
attempted to remove the bales when 
one fell on him, Injuryiugblm severe
ly internally.

V r i i i i le  M ubbin if Afr**v*

McKinney, Texas, Dece®her 26.—A 
serious cutting affray o «urred last 
evening In the public road tour miles 
east of Anna, this county. As a re‘ 
stilt Will Patterson lies 1> a precar' 
lous condition with a deep knife stab 
to tbe hollow Just under hi* *ett shoul
der. Sheriff liafford lodged^'0111 Brad
shaw ln Jail here this mornM charged
with the cutting. Patters«! is a mar’

g afwltness torled man, his wife being 
the affray. Bradshaw 
and a rheumatic cripple, 
ty arose over the killing 
k Eging to Patterson.

rears old 
dlfflcul- 
plg to»-

Alvin.—The young lad i1 w
a ball Thursday evening ■ext

riÛ give

( i t l m t o u  W a tv rw a r *  C onven tion

Galveston. Texas, December 27.— 
From the number of letters being re
ceived by Secretary McMasters of the 
chamber of commerce from delegates 
to the Texas waterways convention 
the attendance is going to be large. 
Many county judges and mayors have 
signified their intention to be 6n hand 
iuk! in cases where they can not come 
they have appointed substitutes. Near
ly all commercial bodies will have a 
full representation and have taken 
great interest, making many inquiries 
regarding the work to be done.

Tbe convention will convene Thurs
day, December 28, and continue two 
days. Secretary MoMasters and the 
committees In charge are making great 
preparations to entertain the delegates 

Tlie following members of the Gal- 
> cston cotton exchange have been ap
pointed delegates to represent the ex
change at the Texas waterways eon 
•remion, which will meet here De
cember 28 and 29: W. L. Moody, John 
L\ Rogers,Julius lluuge, Robert Borne- 
feld, Eustace Taylor, Jens Moller, 1 
II. Keinpner, J. D. Skinner, W. A. 
McVitle, William F. Ladd. W. M. Staf
ford. D. B. Henderson, J. E. Wallis, 
l.eon BKim.

The delegates will meet, probably 
tomorrow, elect their chairman and 
ix r f « ’t organization.

A Itm n rh o  K m lr r  K ille d

Denton, Texas, December 27.—John 
Pease was fatally hurt yesterday in an 
attempt to ride a vicious horse for a 
purse, being thrown and Injured In
ternally. Pease is one of the best 
broncho busters in this part of the 
state and was the tenth man to make 
an unsuccessful attempt'to ride the 
horse, which is regarded as uncon
querable.

saw at both. It is his desire to bring
the state eleemosynary institutions up>
to the highest standard and his inten
tion is to leave them in up to date 
condition on retiring from office.

F a ta l B e*  S ting.

Ban Antonio, Texas, December 27.— 
Karl Neulaier died Monday evening 
about 7 o’clock at 921 Dallas Btreet 
Death was caused by blood poisoning, 
the result of a sting by a bee a short 
while back. At the time he thought 
nothing of the bite, but scratched the 
place where he had been stung a great 
deal. Blood poisoning set in and after 
a great deal of suffering he expired. 
The deceased was a saddle maker and 
was a member of the Saddle Makers’ 
union. The remains will be held pend
ing the arrival of his brother from 
Mexico.

Nttvigrtt-loo o f  th e  R ed .

Paris, Texas, December 27.—Captain 
S. J. Wright, chairman of the Red 
river navigation committee, is very 
enthusiastic over the prospects of a 
large and representative attendance at 
the convention to be held here on the 
16th of January. He states that he has 
received letters from extensive prop
erty owners covering the whole sec
tion of the river from Denison to Ful
ton, Ark., and believes that the matter 
will be taken up in earnest at the con 
vention.

ItrHznttll Mine Morttir.
Brownsville, Pa., December 27.— 

Search for the dead was kept' up at 
P.raznell mine ail night, resulting in 
finding five more bodies, making twen
ty victims of the explosion. The bodies 
are so mutilated they have not been 
identified. A thorough search of the 
mine was made this morning, but no 
more bodies were found, and It Is now 
believed the number of the dead will 
i ot be increased.

A W om an D epu ty W arahal.

Dallas, Texas, December 27.—Miss 
Emma Van Duzen of Dallas was sworn 
into office as a deputy United States 
marshal at the Federal building in 
this city Tuesday afternoon. Miss Van
£>uzen is the first woman to fill such | jn Waco twenty-five years, 
a position in Texas.

Fell ll«*ri on the Street.
Waco, Texas, December 27.—S. Wise, 

aged 76 years, father of Dan Wise of 
the Waco Savings bank, fell dead on 
the streets Tuesday Just before noon 
from heart failure. Deceased had lived

Bal timoré.-P ro f. Elliott Coues of 
Washington, D. C., ther world-famed 
ornithologist and scientist, is dead^at 
iobn Hopkins hospital. ,

I

St Augustine, Fla.—Major General 
B’ ooke, with Captain 1. T. Dean and 
Lieutenant O. W. Castle of his staff, 
have ^rnved here en route to Wash* 
legion from Havana,

. \ ■ ’ •

— ^  ^ _ |_fT
twenty y^ars a* baggagemSster Tit F t
Worth at the Texas and Pacific dspat 
died of paralysis. Ks was a popular 
employe. The remains was shipped t »  
Paris, Tex., for interment

The grand Jury of El Paso return eft 
an indictment against Juan Bernal, m 
convict now in the Santa Fe, N. 1L, 
penitentiary, charging him with the 
murder of Ranger Fusselm&n, which 
occurred more than ten years ago.

While crossing a street at Austla 
Chief Justice R. R. Gaines .of the su
preme court was struck by a runaway 
horse and knocked down. He was bad
ly bruised about the face and lege, bat 
his injuries are not considered seri
ous.

Vhe observance of schoolroom di»- 
cipline ln the public echools of Sher
man can be judged from the fact theft 
up to a few evenings ago It has beam 
necessary to inflict corporal punish
ment ln but twenty-four cases ln a to- 
tal enrollment of 1846.

Mrs. L. R. Harbough made a narrow 
escape from a horrible death at Corsi
cana. She was standing with her 
back to an open fireplace when her 
clothing «m ght fire, and before the 
flames could be extinguished she was 
badly burned about the hands, arms 
and fhce.

Miss Drew Walker of Rockwall, 
while on a visit to Navasota was ac
cidentally shot by a rifle.

Malone, Waller & Co. of Fort Worth, 
formerly merchants, filed an applica
tion ln the United States district court 
there. The liabilities of the firm ana 
placed at $23,350.61. assets none. Tha 
individual assets of the parties ara 
given as, David L. Malone $5285, all ex
empt; John F. Waller $50.

Night Marshal Evans attempted to 
arrest Bob Sales, a colored barber, 
at Cuero. When called upon by tha 
marshal to halt he did so and at the . 
same time about faced and opened Are 
on the marshal with a L  pistol. Tha 
marshal returned the Are. fatally 
wounding the negro twice through the 
bowels. The marshal was shot ln the 
neck.

A. M. Nance, living on the east side 
of Paris, has a well the water supply 
which is effected altogether by tha 
way the wind blows. If It is from tha 
north the well goes dry, while the 
supply is abundant when the wind is 
ln the east.

All Texas and Pacific, the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Texas, the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas, and the Fort Worth 
and Rio Grande passenger trains are 
running in and out of the Texas and 
Pacific passenger station at Fort 
Worth.

As the Texas Trunk train was going * 
from Kemp the entire train except the 
engine was derailed. The accident was 
caused by the spreading of the rails. 
Several of the passengers walked int» 
Kaufman from the wreck, eight «n tl«^  
from there.

I
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our babies died. I think we shall go 
back pretty soon, because you see with 
God’s help and God for a witness and 
Hank Harmon and my neighbor, W il
liam Wren, for witnesses, I now sol
emnly promise—with my dead chil
dren to hear, too—tBat I, like our 
friend who has jist left us, will never 
touch another drop of intoxicating 
liquor so long as I live.” And he 
picked up his hat and went away.

And me and Hank was left alone. 
But Cameron hadn’t much more than 
shut the door, when Hank, as owned 
the shop, kicked the box out from 
under him and come nigh t o  upsettin 
the infirm old table and.;’Kile he pu; 
on his ragged overeoat^^^. +( care 
less remarked—only M | B «^ ^ ih a t

he was in solemn, awful earnest—that 
it didn't look neighborly nor civil to 
leave company like this, but he 
guessed—no. I ’ll be damned if r

CHANCE,

sacs of bonbons. - Om  for 
one for you, Mile. EUla- 
for you. Mile. Gabrille. 

with this white lilac from 
Allard."

put up her sac unopened, 
tall, well-built girl, with 
regular features, dressed as 

richly as would be becoming In a dem 
oiselle a marier, opened the one that 
bore her name daintily embroidered 
« «  It, took out a sweet, and then began 
to arrange the lilac. Gabrielle found It 
difficult to untie the gold-stranded 
otrlng around the neck of the sac, and 
went to her work basket at the other 
•nd of the room for a knitting needle. 
There wervsltns of excitement in the 
agreeable but not pretty fsce of the 
Cirl, who, Indeed, had nothing but a 
fiac pair of eyes and look of good na
ture to atone for heavy features, color
less face, and dull hair. Her short, 
rather squab figure was little aided by 
her aomewhat unfashionable frock, 
minute later she was really pretty— 
for a moment—as her eyes eagerly 

at a letter that she drew out of 
he». She uttered a little cry, and 

then ran forward.
“Ob, but look here, auntie; look at 

this!” Suddenly an air of dismay 
came over me. “ It can’t be for me. 
she continued; “ it must be for you, 
Eulalle.”

The aunt read the letter, or rather, 
note, aloud:

“Mademoiselle—I take this oppor
tunity of telling you what you must 
have guessed—that I love you. It is 
my intention to make a formal demand 
of ycrur hand in marriage. However, 
my long experience in England has 
made me feel thht I should not do so 
without knowing whether the proposal 
would be agreeable—I durst not put it 
higher—to you. I know this is an un
usual step to take; you must ascribe it 
to my unusual training. This after
noon, when I present myself, I trust 
you will give me some sign whether 
you are willing I should ask the ques
tion on which depends the happiness 
o f my life. Believe me, mademoiselle, 
yours most passionately than it would 
bo becoming for me to say, Georges Al
la rd ."

“ Oh. Gabrielle,” cried both of the 
others, “how strange and how fortun-

He tried to stammer an excuse. Her 
eyes were fixed on his face. Ere he 
had uttered two words she interrupted:

"Monsieur Allard, was there no mis
take? Was the letter in the right sac? 
Was it meant for me?”

He gasped and stuttered.
“What does this mean?" asked M. 

Goudinet.
"Uncle, It means there Is a mistake. 

I saw in the eyes that he does not love 
me."

“What does this mean?" said M 
Goudinet, sharply, to the young man.

“There was a mistake," said the 
young man, mournfully. * “Goodness 
knows how it happened! The lettei 
was meant for your daughter."

“ Well, but-----"  interposed M. Goud
Inet.

“But,” continued the young man with 
dignity, “ when I saw wtat a mistake 
there was, and the fault was mine, 
when I guessed, too, I hope fatuously 
that Mile. Gabrielle had some liking 
for me, and knew she was willing to ac 
cept me, I determined, as a true 
Frenchman, to take the happiness o f 
fered to me, even if it were not that 
which 1 sought, and carry the secret 
of my mistake to the grave.”

Everybody was profoundly moved— 
the ladies, all of them, to tears.

“ I am still ready,” said the young 
man, with trembling voice; but Gabri 
elle interrupted him.

" I  know vhat I lose,” said the pool 
girl,the words forcing themselves pain 
fully from her; "but I will not be un 
generous. As Monsieur Allard does 
not love me, I will not be his wife 
since he seeks love in marriage.”

M. Goudinet had been whispering tc 
his wife. Once more came an oratori
cal wave of the right arm.

“ My friends---- ” he said. At that
moment the door was opened and Eu- 
lalie came in.

“My friends, Monsieur Allard has 
just shown himself a Frenchman with 
all the grand old traditions of our race 
I had aspired—legitimately, I trust—tc 
a more brilliant marriage for my 
daughter; but how could she do better 
than wed a man of such noble nature, 
and so, if it be agreeable to Eulalle, I 
shall have the honor of calling him my 
son-in-law instead of my nephew."

Two minutes later the virginal brow 
of Miss Eulalle was decorated with the 
betrothal kiss that had almost fallen 
by accident to the lot of Gabrielle.— 
The Sketch.

KILLED BY A BEAK.

THE NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.

Make ’em, make ’em; even though you 
break ’em!

Good resolves are comforters, aye. 
even for a day;

Strive a little longer, it will make you 
stronger;

And perfection never yet was found 
in human clay.

EULALIE CAME IN. 
i!”  "And,” madame continued, “ he 

U a far better parti than you could 
have dreamed of, and a charming fel
low."

“But it must have been meant for Eu
lalle."

All three examined the sacs, and Ga
brielle examined her heart as well. Cer
tainly there was no mistake about the 
heart, apparently none about the sacs.

“ Tour uncle,” said Mme. Goudinet, 
“ will be delighted, and I suppose," she 
added, quizzically, “ that the blush in 
your cheek. Gabrielle, may be taken as 
a sign of acquiescence?"

The blush burnt deeper.
“Come," said Eulalle, “ while mam

ma is talking to father about It, I ’ll 
make you look as smart as possible. 
We haven’t too much time, for I ex
pect your"—and she paused malicious
ly—“pretendu will be here at five 
o’clock."

At 4:45 o’clock M. Allard was an
nounced. The salon was half full of 
members of the Goudinet family, for 
It was the birthday of M. Gaudlnet as 
well as New Tear’s’ day. No one knew 
the secret, since M. Goudinet deter
mined to contrive a little poetic coupe 
de theater for the benefit of the family. 
Everybody was whispering about the 
unwonted prettiness of Gabrielle. Eu
lalle had not come down; she had taken 
so much time arranging Gabrielle that 
she was late over her own toilet.

M. Allard entered; a good-looking fel
low, dressed in English style, with a 
manly air and a nervous manner. M. 
Goudinet advanced to the door impres
sively and grasped his hand—"une 
bonne poignee de main a l’Anglalse.”

“ My friends,”  he said, turning round 
and making a sweeping oratorical ges
ture with his right hand, “ I am going 
to give you a charming surprise, a po
etic emotion, not undramatlc, a delight
ful Instance of one of the good quali
ties of a sister nation.”

Make a firm resistance, pray to have 
assistance;

Give the demon that you dread a 
tussle—and you can!

him bind you;
Apd begin the new year, better wom- 

| an, better man!

A/iiEW YEAR’S STORY.
By S. B. McManus, 

want "to tell you this \iew Year s 
^ flgh t. what happened jist^t year ago 

In, Hank Harmon's blacksmith Bhop. 
’T «in ’t much to tell, nor over much for 

tsider to harken to, but it means 
lghty sight to me and the boys, 

ai}’ I, for one, Jist like to think of it 
an' talk it over and kind of hug and 
embrace the words, expressin’ it as it

an out 
a mlg

The Loon I i  a  D » - iy «ro n  B ird with 
W hich to Battle.

The loon, or great northern diver, is 
a powerful bird. The following in
stance of one of -them conquering a 
man happened a few years ago: A 
young Micmac Indian living at Grand 
Lake, N. S., wanted to get the skin of
one of these beautiful birds to pre- _ . . .  , . . ,  . . . , .
sent to his mistress on her birthday, i f ush you: do not let
One day the youth, who was an adept 
at imitating the peculiar sobbing cry 
of the loon succeeded in calling a bird 
within shooting distance. His shot, 
however, failed to kill outright, and

severely wound- 
neither swim nor dive,

iilQ «nd- strength*!-.
in the water. The 

that his game did not 
shot, swam out to re

trieve it, but when he approached near 
enough to seize the bird it suddenly 
made a dash at him, sending its head 
and neck out with a spring like an 
arrow from a *>ow. It was only by 
a quick duck of his head that the In
dian succeeded in evading the blow.
He swam about the loon several times, 
attempting to dash in and seize him 
by the neck, but tile wary bird suc
ceeded in foiling each effort by con
tinually facing him and lunging out 
with his powerful neck. The Indian 
then swam up to within a few feet of 
the bird, and, diving under him with 
considerable skill, caught him by the 
legs. He carried him un^er, and, al
though the bird stfuggled fiercely .man
aged to retain his hold. But when 
they both rose to the surface again a 
battle royal began, the Indian seek
ing to carry his prize ashore and the 
bird attempting to regain his free
dom. The bird, however, was too 
much for his foe, and before the In
dian had covered a yard on his shore 
bound course disabled him with a vi
cious blow from his beak full on the 
naked chest. The effect of the blow 
was almost instantaneously fatal, for 
the beak penetrated close to the In
dian’s heart.—Youth’s Companion.

To Honor Emporor W illiam .-

In holding a chapter of the Knights 
of the Garter at Windsor Castle in 
honor of the visit of the Emperor W il
liam, Queen Victoria will be paying 
him one of the greatest honors within 
her power. The order is one of the 
oldest and most exclusive in the world.
It is said to date from 1348, when at a 
court ball the Countess of Salisbury 
was unfortunate enough to drop her 
garter in the ballroom. King Edward 
III. picked it up with the remark which 
has become historical: >” Honl soit qui 
mal y pense," or “ Evil to him who evil 
thinks.” Immediately afterward he
instituted the order of the Knights of 

“My friends,” continued M. Goudinet i the Garter, limiting the membership to
In his most senatorial manner, “ Mon 
sleur Allard has today made a demand 
of marriage in the most delightful 
style, and It is with the utmost pleas
ure that Mme. Goudinet and I accede to 
his request.”

The radiant look in the young man's 
face was delightful to see. The girl 
leaned against her aunt for support

"Come here, my dear,” called M. Gou
dinet; "come here.”

Mme. Goudinet led her forward.
For the first time during the scene 

H. Allard saw her. In a second his 
eyes searched the whole room. The 
color fled from his face; he gazed at the 
girl as If he were a man gazing at 
death. —

"Monsieur Allard, my dear nephew," 
said M. Goudinet, joining the hands of 
the two young people, “embrassez 
votes fiancee.”
' There was a long pause—thrillingly 

long. The man was gazing at the girl’s 
face, a strange look in his. She raised 
her eyes, the beautiful eyes her one 
charm, eyes then brilliant with happi
ness and afTeetion. He bent forward 
to kiss her forehead. Suddenly she 
started, giving a cry of pain.

“Oh, you have hurt my hand, mon
sieur; you have pressed it so bard.”

twenty-five. This limitation has al
ways been observed, with the excep
tion that, in addition, the honor of 
membership may be conferred by the 
sovereign on the rulers of foreign na
tions. Today the king or emperor of 
nearly every European nation is a 
Knight of the Garter, while the Eng
lish membership includes the most im
portant of the British nobility. To be 
chosen a Knight of the Garter is still 
the height of an Englishman’s ambi
tion.

Couldn’t Do Mach Bottor.
Aunt Grim—There is one reason in 

particular why I do not favor young 
Mr. Spoonley—he is not staid enough. 
Niece Gladys (shyly)—Why, aunty, he 
staid last night till nearly half-past 
11, and the night before till almost 12; 
but—ah!—I think I can persuade him 
to remain a little longer tonight, if 
you think best.

Admitted Only H U  Mistake.
Mrs. Nagleigh—I suppose you are 

satisfied now that you made a mis
take when you married me. Mr. Nag
leigh—I made the mistake all right, 
but I’m not satisfied.—Stray Stories.

PUT THE HOSS BLANKET UP. 
were, and hold the sentences like a 
bitter sweet morsel under my tongue. 
My strength don’t in any wise lay in 
relatin’ things and incidents, and it 
will be a good precaution, when I warn 
you not to break in into me and ac
cordingly interrupt me, for it will take 
fine-haired and top sawyer work to 
make my 6tory look as if it had any 
sense or meanin’ at all, except to me 
and the boys as understand it com
plete.

Jist a year ago tonight we met in 
Hank Harmon's blacksmith shop to 
:elebrate the day by gettin’ so para- 
lyzln drunk, that we could disremem- 
jer the miserable homes we had 
meaked away frum and the heart
broken and down-lookin’ wives and 
thildren we had left in them. We hung 
a hoss blanket over the biggest cracks 
in the sides after Hank had fastened 
the door, and then we was in shapeful 
’ ondltion to guzzle and pour down 
>ur red-hot, thirsty throats, jist as 
much of Joe Howard’s red-hot, pizen- 
hot whisky as wo could manage to get 
with our tremblin’ hands, to our weak, 
waterin’, disgraced mouths. After this, 
we know what would most likely hap
pen, judgin’ of course by what had 
íappened before—we would fall over 
amongst tic  cinders and hoss hoof 
¡ealins and old wagon tires and drag- 
teeth and scrap iron, where we would 
sleep like hogs—hogs as had lost their 
ielf-respect—until the cold and the 
uncomfortableness would wake and 
sober us enough to crawl home to our 
wretched louses, which we would 
make wret.heder and miserabier by 
our cornin’.

We talked of this tonight, and we all 
remembered everything that was done 
and said, as if it was writ on the black 
walls of the shop with white heat run- 
nin’ Iron iro;n the forge, and we all 
agreed too. never to try to' disremem* 
her that night -the night when God or 
some of his shinin', holy angels coma 
lown to us ar.d shamed us into bein’ 
lccent, sober, Christ-1 vin’ men.

“There is recollections.” Jim Cam- 
•ron said, “ that allers ought to be 
«collected and kept like a blazin’ torch

in front of us. Some of them fer 
safety sake and some fer shame sake,” 
and Jim furthermore said we ought to 
wear the memory of them disgraced 
and wicked days about us as an an
cient sailor or some old salt, wore a 
dead goose about his neck as a keep
sake that he had been low down and 
sinful.

But drunkards as we all certainly 
was, and what is more, vergin’ dost 
onto bein’ bar-fer-keeps, old drunk
ards as was no likely salvation for, we 
wa'a’t any of us so very happy and 
comfortable and easy into our minds, at 
the beginnin’ of that night a year ago 
in Hank Harmon’s blacksmith shop 
in the alley, jist off the Rudy—some
thing, builygard in the city of Sardin- 
apolls, where we boys lived. We put 
the hoss blanket over the gapinest 
cracks to keep the wind fjrum flarin’ 
oui ¡jiq gn^utiy lajgip Qmtstqod smokin’ 
"*S1 ’ V « w h e r e  
Ifan r wFitTns accounts, am0ngst a lot 
of nails and bolts and rivets, and small 
gearin’, with a Jug of Joe Howard’s 
cheapest, hellishest whisky in the mid
dle as a  klnfi of devil center piece. O, 
can’t I, and can’t ail of us cronies jist 
remerihber exactly, how £hat Jiggly, 
trembly, dirty old table looked and I 
am boond that it had the delirium 
tremena, i f  anything in the world bar- 
rin' a man can have them. I can smell 
the oil that Hank spilled when he 
filled the lamp with his nervous, 
shaky hands and it run along amongst 
the old iron and under Hank’s day
book and dropped over the edge onto 
the floor and went down a crack. And 
there was the white Jug with the blue 
letterin’ : “ 1 gal.,” with a sheaf of blue 
wheat below to make it look tasty and 
sell.

And this was our New Year's table! 
Four men—made in the image of God! 
And men for their folks and neigh
bors to be proud of—except they was 
drunkards. There was Jim Cameron, 
one; me, two; Jim Green, three,— 
whose father had been a preacher— 
and Hank Harmon, as owned the shop.

As I said we wa’n’t over happy and 
comfortable that night, considerin’ we 
had such a reckless layout and au 
early start I have frequent noticed, 
that you can’t always kick conscience 
under the table or settee as you can 
an unruly dog that whines and barks 
when he has no call to. And some
how conscience has a habit of gettin’ 
around and in the way on such doin’ 
days as New Year’s, Christmas and the 
like. And four consciences as hadn’t 
had their just deservin’s nor Innings 
for many a month, slipped their halters 
that night a-year ago and managed to 
make things unpleasant for their own
ers. I suspect the troubled waters 
mentioned ip the scriptures means 
somethin’ like this. But any way we 
was troubled onaccountably.

Not so onaccountably either, for we 
wasn’t so old and hardened and crusted 
In sin and drinkin’, but what we all 
could think when we give ourselves a 
chance, which we made sure- not to do 
over frequent, because it was not 
agreeable.

One thing that made us feel a trifle 
down and dismal was that the keeper 
of the Happy Home saloon, Joe How
ard, had Jist moved a day or so back, 
out of his old house down by the gas 
works and the tannery, into his hand
some new residence frontin’ the park 
and the library buucin’. It was the 
prettiest, tastiest, imposin'ist house in 
the Circle and he had made every dol
lar of it out of such fellows as me and 
the rest of us.

And then Jim Cameron had moved 
that very d*y—New Year's day—from 
the home his father had given him 
and every brick and board in it was 
like a livin’, lovin’ thing to Jim—had 
moved Into a little old untidy frowsy 
house with a bowed in roof and anglin’ 
shutters, is a part of the town where 
self-respectlo’ folks didn’t generally 
try to get. And Jim knew, and we all 
knew thgiAe and the rest of us and a 
lot more had built Joe’s house in the 
park, and ¿at every nail In it if it 
was counted a dozen times, wouldn’t 
count up as many ner a tenth as many 
as the, tears shed fer its puttin’ up!

We callatal that one of us had hand
ed enough hard earned money over his 
counter to fay for the grand stairway,

every inch of which was the premium 
work of an artist and a man as made 
grand stairways for a livin’ and never 
botched, and I reckoned, Jist makin’ a 
rough, unfigurin’ estimate, that I had 
traded enough with Joe one time and 
another to as much, or may be more, 
than pay for the plate glass windows, 
not mentionin’ the stained ones, that 
looked like flower beds set into his 
walls, with wreaths and roses and 
young children and blue sky and grass 
and things. And there was my wife 
and youngsters at home—if such a 
place as we had finally got to could be 
called a home—with the windows filled 
with old quilts and cushions and not 
enough in the cupboard to eat to much 
more than prevent them from goin’ to 
bed hungry. And this was New Year’s 
night! It wasn’t a cheerful, glowin’ 
outlook, no odds how perseverin’ one 
tried to be chirk gleeful over it.

Hank Harmon aa tty taak_
his place at the fable, with his back 
agin the door to .*prcveut anyone from 
droppin’ in onexpected, that likewise, 
makin' a rough, uneducated callation. 
he bed helped Joe Howard in the build- 
in’ of his mansion, as the newspaper 
called Joe’s house—quite a consider
able, even to the plnchin’ of his fam
ily for provisions and clothin’. Hank 
callated he had done as much toward 
the house, as the puttin’ in of the 
plumbing — pipin’ — chandeliers, with 
the furnace tbrowed in for fair meas
ure and good feelin'. And speakin’ of 
the furnace. Hank happened to recol
lect that there wasn't a stick of wood 
or a pound of coal in his house, and 
bis wife was sick and his children not 
sweatin’ with bein’ overclothed or 
overfed. And reminesceuing along 
this line, we naturally got dismal and 
down-hearted and some of us—it was 
me—for I needn’t pretend to confuse 
or forget anything that happened that 
night—moved that we unanimously 
take a drink and I accordin’ pulled the 
cork from the white stone jug, with 
the blue letterin’ and wheat sheaf. 
But Jim Cameron nor Hank nor Jim 
Green held up their cups, but I filled 
mine in a manly, don’t-care way and 
set close to the edge of the table by 
me.

Jist then, Jim Creen began to cry. 
And it wasn’t a drunk, maudlin’ 
swasby cry that makes one tired, but 
a great, man, heart-breakin’—heart 
full cry, not loud nor noisy, but low 
and heavy with bitterness and re
morse and the useless wishin’s that 
you hadn’t done some things. And 
while Jim cried we all looked away 
and kinder above each others heads 
and I sneaked my cup of whisky from 
the table and emptied it without mak-

had killed the one who loved him best 
and the one that he loved best in the 
world, killed her with cruel shame and 
sorrow—with God’s help he was) re
solved to make her glad in heaven to
night, that he would never touch an
other drop of liquor as long as he 
lived.

There was stillness for a time and 
the edges of the old blanket flapped 
like big, ragged evil wings and the 
uncorked jug sent out a smell that put 
one in mind of venomous snakes and 
close by danger, while the smutty, 
creacked lamp flared up and then al
most went out as if even that little 
puny, crippled light was ashamed of 
its company. Pretty soon, Jim Cam
eron pulled his legs out from under 
the trembling table, and straightening 
himself up as best he could, bein’ so 
tall and standin' as he did right under 
the eaves of Hank’s shop—said, “ Boys. 
I have a notion that amounts to dead 
.ertainty, that my wife and I will 
move back to our old home before long. 
We are both homesick for the grass 
and geraniums and big trees in the 
front yard, and the stone dog on the 

step, and the little room where

principally from «h. ■"“ **<*■
.n n u  bis rent guaranteed .nd tb . 
actors wbo need their salaries, w e  
are also overstocked with Juliets an 
fairly reek with Rosalinds.

She rose impatiently.
“ Then you don’t give me any eC

couragement?”
“ Not In that line; no."
"You don’t think I spoke well?” 
“ Let us talk of something else.”
“ No. I should like an answer

please.”  .
"Well, then, if you must insist, l

didn’t care for you in the speech.” 
She walked out. trembling with in

dignation.
Yesterday I niet her.
Beautiful still, but with a look or 

hard experience in her eyes and her
dress quite shabby.

My heart warmed toward her, and I 
seized her poorly gloved hand with
fervor. ...

“ I am sorry you were offended witn
me.” I murmured.

She heaved a sigh. B 
“ You were quite right,” she said, 

"and I wish that I had known it then, 
••you have been on the stage? 
-Been on the stage?” she echoed.

never) he said. I know I must do as 
Jim Green and Jim Cameron have 
done, and with God to help me and 
God and you, William Wren, to be my 
witnesses, I, Henry Harmon, will never 
drink another drop of intoxicating 
liquor so long as I live. And the rick
ety old door dragged back to its place 
and he was gone, and I alone.

There was but one decent, manly 
thing left for me to do, and by this 
time it was the only thing I wanted 
to do and standing up with only God 
for witness—and He was enough—I 
promised as the other boys had prom
ised, and then, with a thread of a 
prayer that would tangle itself with my 
other thoughts, I took the jug and 
smashed it upon the anvil.

• * *

While it come to us unexpected that 
we should begin a new ana decent life 
—jist like a message from God, almost, 
it was put upon us to help ourselves, 
jist all that was possible. God stood

with a bitter smile. “ Why, I've hardly 
been off it for the last fonr months.”

"W ell?”
"Well. I ’ve been doing small parts 

in a ’twice a day performance’ com
pany, and I ’m half dead. We even 
played on Sunday, and the mornim i 
were given up to rehearsals. I tried 
important parts just twice—when the 
leading woman was ill—and made a 
botch of them both! And one was our 
old friend Parthenia.” She laughed 
cynically.

“ But your experience will count in 
the end,” I ventured.

“ No, it won’t,” she retorted. “ I ’m 
one of the actresses who ‘don’t offend.* 
I haven’t any talent, and fourteen per
formances a week is a little too much! 
I’m going back to St. Louis to get 
married.”

“ Very sensible.”
And she sped away and was lost in 

the crowd of Thespians that decorate 
Broadway and Fortieth street.

THERE WAS NEW YEAR'S DIN
NERS TODAY.

dost by us, though, and was always in 
reach when we most needed Him. It 
was a hard won victory, but we won it.

“ In conclusion,” as they say in story
books, it is only fair to mention that 
Jim Cameron and his wife have pos
session once more of their stone dog 
and geraniums, and Jim Green lives 
with them, and there is another baby- 
in the house whose name is James G. 
Cameron. There are no blankets in 
the windows of my home today, and 
Hank Harmon is as happy and pros
perous as a decent, hard-workin’ pod- 
fearin’ man can well be, and in every 
one of our homes there was New Year's 
dinners today, that make.- my mouth 
water to even think of now.

JIM BEGAN TO CRY.
in’ any splashin’ in the pail where 
Hank tempers his hoss shoes. After 
a spell, Jim got where he could speak, 
and we was all willin’ he should have 
the floor. He said he didn’t know how 
many houses he had helped to build, 
but expected he had dt^e his share, 
but he did know, with a sad certainty 
of one heart he had broken by his 
wayward wicked ways. Jim didn’t 
say whose heart it was, but we all 
knew it was his mother’s. And she 
had died alone and neglected jist a 
year ago. So many things happen just 
a year ago! Then Jim begun again, 
(he could talk like bis father I sus
pect) and said that while he kuew he

A N E W  Y E A R ’S  C A L L E R .

A year ago, around last New Year's. 
I was called upon by a gorgeous young 
creature—a saving beau.y—who bore 
a letter of introduction from a mutual 
friend in St. Louis.

The substance of it was:
“ The girl is stagestruck. Can you 

do anything for her?”
She was the most artificial thing I 

had ever seen. I doubted whether she 
could sneeze naturally.

“ Have you had any stage experi
ence?”

"Only with amateurs.”
"Ah! Have you any money?"
She looked at me much as a well- 

posted countryman would gaze at a 
“ bunco steerer.”

My dear girl, I don’t want your 
money, but it might be to your advan
tage to take a course in some good 
training school, and that requires 
cash.”

Her nose went up.
“Oh, I don’t wish anything like 

that,”  she said disdainfully. “ I want 
an engagement where I can get a sal
ary.”

“ Weli, you might possibly begin by 
playing very small parts,” I replied. 
“Mr. Daly generally has d corps of 
fifteen or twenty young girls connected 
with his theater who are occasionally 
selected.”

“ No, no!” she interrupted, " I must 
do better than that. Will you hear me 
recite a speech from ’Parthenia?’ ”

This was pretty hard, but I was pre
pared to go some lengths “ in friend
ship s name,” as the gentleman sings 
in "lolanthe.”

“Go ahead,” I said hoarsely.
She went ahead.
It was pretty bad.
“ My dear,” I said, "there is no call 

for Parthenia* ’ nless they have cash 
galore, and even then the ‘call’ comes

THE CHRISTM AS

’Twas 
Alste
The stars

still, ^
Grief at her heart, she wept and 

prayed.
The shepherds passed her on their

way;
The magi, by the omen led.
She saw their gifts, heard what they

said;
But she must wait, and weep and pray. 
The while she grieved a shape drew 

near.
And stood in glory at her side—
The “ warrior angel,” wise and tried, 
Gabriel, in heaven without a peer. 
Sweetly he spoke and very low.
He laid his hand upon her head.
“ I have no gift to give,” she said,
“ And cannot with the shepherds go. 
'Tis winter, and the cold wind blows. 
And summer is far away;
And if she heard me weep and pray. 
She could not come, and bring ths 

rose.”
A burst, of glory burned around. 
Flashed up and down the barren hill; 
Run, Madelon. pluck where you will 

Along the warm and biossomv 
ground!”

I  -ring along the flowery sward,
She p.ucked a flower (the summer goes. 
But still it stays), the Christmas rose, 
A gift for Him, the ir.fafit Lord.

—John Vance Cheney

Resolve upon this New Year’s day 
To ’ ’stop it,” whatsoe’er it be!
Perhaps you like “ the cup that cheers.” 
Perhaps you gamble recklessly; 
Perchance you’re libellous in tone; 
Perhaps you're prone to sigh an.1 

groan;
Perhaps you're tenipcr’ 3 very bad;
You talk enough to drive folks mad;
 ̂ou think that no one else is right; 
¿ou flirt with everything in sight;
 ̂ou have an overbearing way.

Or tell your "symptoms” night and 
day:

Perhaps you dye the hair that’s gray; 
Perhaps your debts you do not pay; 
Perhaps—oh, well, whate’er it be.
If with your world it don't agree,
And brings you care or misery.
Strike now the blow that sets you free!

—Polly Pry.

The T raveler'll Ta le .
omoking in Holland,” said a travel* 

er, “ is so common that it is impossible 
to tell one person from another in »  
room of smokers.”  "How is any one 
who happens to be wanted picked 
out, then?” asked a listener. “Oh, a 
waiter goes round with a pair of bel
lows and blows the smoke from before 
each face till he recognizes the person 
called for. Swinton Advertis^f.

Red Cross Hospital la Chlnt.
Something entirely new in China it 

that the red cross floats over a fully 
equipped hospitalf where from fifty tc 
one hundred or more patients are 
treated dally. The hospital is In charge 
of lour native physicians.
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CAIN OIVEN A UFE TERM. 
Defcadaat Nearly Fainted When the 

Jnry Announced the verdict of Guilty.

Palestine. Texas, December 
23.— At 9 o ’clock this morning 
when Judge Lipscomb opened 
court there we e present Ed Cain, 
defendant on trial in the Hump
hries lynching case District 
Attorney Crook, The Houston 
Post correspondent and court 
officials.

Half an hour later Sheriff Cook 
answered the loud rappingon the 
door of the jurry room. Return
ing* be announced that the jury 

- bad agreed on a verdict and was 
ready to report. Eagerly Cain 
scanned the faces of the jury as 
they filed into the court room 
and took seatsjin the jury box 
after twenty long hours of sus - 
pence. As Foreman Camp 

. banded the verdict to the sheriff 
to be read by the clerk, State 
Counsel Crook oalled the attent
ion of the court to the fact that 
none of defendant’s oetinsel were 
present. When^asked by Judge 
Limpecomb if he wished to defer 
the reading of the verdict until 
oounsd could be sent for defend- 
dant replied:]’ ‘ I do not believe 
Mr. Crook will take any ad van- contrioute an

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

arc the greatest 
of die peseta* day.

GENUINE PANTHER.

Lawton Fond Growing.
New York, Dec. 25.—  special 

to the Herald from Washington 
says: Adjutant General Corbin 
estimates that the Lawton fund, 
including subscriptions received 
and pledged, amounts to$30,000

The panther scare in East End 
yesterday upon investigation did 
not turn out as the proverbial 
ro lf story.

Capt. John Wilkins, Jr., of 
the police force, who knows a 
panther as well as a crook, and 
who whent to the scene with his 
bloodhounds, says the animal 
was certainly a panther.

He could plainly recognize the 
tracks of the beast as identical 

I with those of others of these 
j ferocious animals which he has 
encountered during his happy 
residence in the Lone Star state, 
and this was further corroborated 
by a description of the beast 
from Dr. Hooper, who had seen 
it and fired a shot at it early in 
the morning

Dr. Hooper also prides him
self on being able to distinguish

It has been decided by the com- Ia panther from a
raittee having the fund in charge 
to have the fund reach $50,000. 
It was originally intended to only 
raise a sufficient sum to pay off 
the mortgage on the Lawton 
homestead in California, but it 
is now believed that the people'of 
the countrv will be willi_c

will
Cage to me and would prefer 
the verdict J jfe "reacf "now. *' 
S o lem n lyJJ f^c ie ,.^  rea(j ;

me jury, find the defend- 
„uilty as an accomplice to 

e crime of murder of the first 
degree and asses« his punish-j to $14,000.

Lawton and her chil
dren above want.

In the mail Sunday Gen. Cor
bin received $3500 in checks and 
cash, bringing the total amount 
for thus far actually received up 

Telegrams have also

bull 
he

yearling 
was not

XMAS BVETR
A* DV

f la n nortally W
D aughter■■sf

and His

ment at confinement in the State 
penitentiary for life.

B . W . Camp, Foreman.
Had the court requested de

fendant to rise it is doubtful If 
he would have been able to do 
•3. That the verdict rendered

unexpected was shown by 
defendant’ s ashen face and 
trembling limbs. It was several 
seconds before he recovered from 
his dazed condition.

The .iury performed a sterm 
duty and their faces indicated 
that they had spent nearly the 

re night over the charge of

reached Gen. L’obin from promi
nent persons showing that at 
least $16,000 more is assured and 
he is satisfied that no difficulty 
will be experienced to bring 
total up to $50,000.

Among the new contributions 
are Wm. K. Vanderbilt, $1000; 
J. P. Morgan,* $1000; C. P. 
Huntington, $1000; Thomas F* 
Ryan of New York, $1000; and 
Helen Gould $500. It is the 
expectation of members of the 
committee that ton subscriptions 
will be received amounting to 
$1000 each. Secretary and Ad- 

eourt. There were but two jutant General Corbin sent per- 
.before the jury: If the sonal appeals to 150 residents 
Ice showed that Cain was of New York, all of whom have 

fuilty as an accomplice to signified their intention of mak- 
mtfrder, then they must assess ing contributions. Thus far the 
dSHth penalty or life imprison- contributions from the West 

'¿'iTidjit.Tptef1 fturtty, tlieit Ahkfr bfevo been comparatively s^iall, 
verdict must be an acquittal. but this is due to the distance.

At the hotels, 6n the streets, No doubt is expressed that the 
groups of citizens and witness mail from Western points, where 
are discussing the verdict Many Gen. Lawton was well known, 
of Cain’8 friends from Henderson in a few days will bring contribu- 
Kauftnnn counties and those of tions which will rapidly increase 
the other men charged with the the fund to the desired amount.
murder of James Humphries and j ----------— ---------
his sons, burst into tears when 
tiey first heard of Cain’s life 
sentehoe.

The court this evening attended 
t ) several minor case and ad
journed until Wednesday morn
ing. Counsel on both sides 
have returned to their homes

and is positive that 
mistaken.

Capt. Wilkins’ dogs readily 
took up the trail of the beast and 
were following it at a livery rate 
when the captain had to call them 
oft, as the trail led through a 
^i.re fnc.?fi^nto a dense thicket 
impenetrable V j a horseman and 
the captain being mounteu.

The tracks of the beast were 
worked out by the dogs all over 
East End and South Heights And 
the capitan is surprised that 
nobody else saw it. It had 
evidently made its visits to the 
other places in the dark, how
ever, as it was not seen by Dr. 
Hooper until after daylight.

Cap. Wilkins and others who

New Urleans, L a . , Dec 24.—  
The Slidell, La ., special says: 
Last night Mr. B. Scarborough, 
a highly respected citizen who 
lives about six miles east of here, 
started to walk from his kitchen 
to the house which ia ten or 
fifteen feet apart, and which is 
connected by a plank walk, when 
a load of buckhsot was fired at 
him from the dark outside and 
which knocked him off the walk. 
Two other shots were fired, one 
killing his little 3-year-old 
daughter, who was sitting on a 
chair by the fire in the house. 
Neighbors were at once notified 
and a messenger sent to Peral 
River to Telegraph Sheriff Stro- 
ble.

Mr. Scarborough is mortally 
wounded, being shot through 
the right lung and again in his 
hip. He was conscious, how
ever, but was almost overcome 
with grief over the killing of his 
baby girl and his mind was hard 
to detract from talking of her. 
When asked ii he had any idea 
who the guilty persons were he 
was confident he knew who it 
was and did not hesitate to di
vulge their names, but as no 
arrests have as yet been made, 
we withhold their names until 
further facts are developed.

While connected with N ews, it 
wilt in no wise interfere with my 
practice. In daytime 1 oan either 
be found at my office- or at the 
N ews office. Night calls should 
be sent to my residence.

D r . Rex L. Moore.

Married— Mr Lee Furr and 
Miss Mamie Whaley on the 25th. 
inst. at the home of the bride at 

the have learned of the presence of! Mucl^reek, Rev. Thos. Sweeny
the dangerous beast within the congratulations.
city limits are at a loss to know j ---------— —
whence it came or where it spends Women know more about
the days. It is the general be- ! olothes in general than men. We 
lief, however, that its haunts are \ have our strongest friends among 
in the chaparal brush near East the gentle sex. They endorse

the BUCKSKIN BREECHES be-End, but the greater mystery is 
why it has never been seen be
fore.

Residents of Ea9t End and

cause they know they are the 
best; because the buttons stay on 
and the seams don’t rip. Our

South Heights are considerably pants were well, fit well and look
neat.— Sold by.

Roach & Co....................................................
excited over the presence of the 
dangerous beast in their com 
munity.

NEW  YEARS
GRE

To One and All.

BIO SCANDAL CONNECTED WITH 

A GAME OF POKER.

Mexico City, Dec. 28.—  
There is much interest in the 

arrest of a wealthy Mexican here 
charged by a visiting foreigner 
with having cheated him at a 

to game of poker out of S4500.
return next Wednesday, when! The accuser is a gentleman re-
the men feharged as principals to cently arrived here from Puerto 

, ■ ?.. , . V , Rico, where he had made a for-
themurdarw.il be tried. itune, and he charges that,
Postal Clerk Hathaway Took

Own Life.

tune,
His prompted by curiosity.he agreed

Acting Chief Clerk Smith, 
the railway mail service, received 
a telegram from Houston yester
day confirming the pres« tele
grams that upon investigation

after loosing the sum mentioned, 
j to pretend to act as a capper for 

of the rich gambler, and discover
ed that great sums had been 
won from resident Americans, 
ranging up to $50,000.

The games employed for gain
there of the mail car in which \ ing these large sums were roulette 
Postal Clerk Thomas Hathaway 1 anil poker, and it is charged that 
was found dead, the contents the roulette wheel was controlled 
w ere  found to have been un-j by an electric device, while the 
disturbed and suicide is the; poker game was worked by a 
only plausible cause to assign card sharp, the victims being
for the death.

Milton Tinney, a printer former
ly emploved on the Chrpus 
Christi Caller, writes that paper 
as follows from the Philippines:

Of course thi9 land is all that 
has been said of it and more too, 
but I would not care to make it 
my home. There is good farm
ing land here and a man could 
make a fortune in truck cultivat
ion as there is little of it done 
here . All I have seen growing 
are bananas, sugar and the 
everlasting rice. There seems 
to be no end of the latter product. 
Of course there is the hemp up in 
the higher region of the island 
and Tobacco, but the tobacco, is 
not up to the Havana standard. 
It is not safe to farm out in the 
country at present, though, that 
is for a white man. The people 
are all that has been said of 
them, but they are not as indo
lent as the Cubans*

M. O. Sharp, of Denison Tex. 
is still in the city and his health 
is mch improved. He will likely 
locate somewhere in southwest 
Texas.

The Salvation Army people in 
San Antonio s e r v e d  a free dinner
to the poor. Over 400 were fed, 
mostly woman j and children.

frequently gotten under the in
fluence of liquor. It is also 
charged that there is an extensiva 
system of card sharping carried 
on here, and that con?ed9rates 
have won millions of dollars from 
men who have run up against 
their game. The matter, now 
that things have come to a head, 
w’tll be thoroughly investigated 
by the authorities.

No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
a good, and you can get ten for five cents.
# gal. (lu  '

<o th* R in n  Chemical 
tam u le s , » u l  b »  m i  (<

ir  *  r»n r w b L H  ili M p * * l« r  in n i i — a
. ----------------- Ttaie lo »  pricifel Aort U inten..... f 'T  «ho

,  o lü w  I n « «  « i m i M  I I I I  w i f j . . :  t i» tu»il hr u lu l i l i .  M u d ili« l o r t j  elfrbt ren i*
•AL C-JMEAICT. No 10 Spruoe «re e l.  New T.--W-nr »  »11*1« « ■ *
fop I t i  Tleiÿ n  i h i.i Ha »  -■ r»t> t i ir  •'•■»riti w n  crra tso.

A  Cvfftoia CrtdMttaL
Clerk (to patent medicine man)— 

Here is a curious credential from one 
oLour customers. Medicine Man—Re^u 
it  Clerk—“ Before I took your elixir 
my face was a sight You ought to sec 
It now. Send me another bottle for my 
mother-in-law."—Harlem Life.

A ll Hald Something.
Ballard (Wash.) Union: A hot poker 

game was played In one of our saloom 
last night between a Chinaman, a 
cowboy and one of our leading doc
tors. The Chinaman held four aces, 
the cowboy held a gun and the doctor 
held an Inquest on the Chinaman.

atAnother Ball is to be given 
the Hall New Years night.

Miss. Bessie Stratton is home 
from Kerrville.

Service has been heard from. 
He is in the land of Sun Flowers 
and prohibition Whiskey.

The Christmas trees in town 
all proved to be a bucces, * 
nany little hearts were made
glad. . ,

There was a car load of deer 
ihiped to San Antonio this week_ 
If this is allowed to oonttnue, dee
in Texas will soon be a thing of
the past.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEW!

The ball given at Ross’ hall 
last Monday night was a grand 
success and all present injoyed 
themsolves very much.

Nance will soon have in a nice 
line of jewelery.

Our Mexican friends have been 
having a big time this week.

Inspect Nance’s nice line of
jewelry— just the thing for Christ 
mas presents.

The small boy and the fire 
cracker was very conspicuous 
Sunday and Monday.

Ladies buy the boys a bracelet 
and some friendship hearts, all 
sizes at Nance’s.

Messrs-James and Milt Clamp 
spent Christmas with the old 
folks at home.

Mr. Hans Petersen of Del Rio 
spent Xmas here with his broth' 
er, Mr. Nelse Petersen.

Mr. J. R. Dewitt went to San 
Antonio Tuesday after spending 
Xmaa with his family.

Ramus 8almon moved into 
town and is living at the Graves 
place.

Dock Anderson and wife of 
Dryden are visiting the family 
of M. Keplinger.

Herbert Hines is spending the 
holidays with his mother.

Mr. Joseph Meier, merchant- 
tailor of Del Rio spent the holi
days here with his family.

Rev. Senior of Uvalde held 
services at the Episcopal church 
Sunday.

The young ladies gave a ball 
at the Ross hall' Wednesday 
night, and all report a pleasant 
time. The young ladies sent 
compliments, and escorted the 
the young men. Good ladies, 
come again.

Mr- Chas. Kartis spent the 
week in Del Rio.

Dr. Stanley S. Warren, the 
genial post surgeon has returned 
from San Antonio, where he 
spent the Holidays*
Mr. J. D. Anderson has return
ed to C. P. Diaz.

The News plant is for sale.

CALIFORNIA GRAPES, 
CABBAGE,
CELERY,

Just received at
John Moscatel li’s.

.City Berber Shop,,
W IL L  DOOLEY, Prop.

Haircut, latest styles.
Good shave by experienced bar

ber.
Courteous treatment to all.
Your trade solicited.

Agent for San Antonio Steam 
Laundry.

John Moscatelli,
Recently moved his store on cor

ner of El Paso and Nolar 
■streets, where he will b< 
pleased to see his patrons.

He keeps.in stock:
Canned Goods, Dry Goods. 

Boots and Shoes, Vegetables. 
Eggs, Butter, Pigs’ Feet, Saus. 
age, Fruit, and in fact anything 
you want.
BRACKETT, - TEXAf.

DUCK FEATHERS FOR SALE.

Choice feathers, mostly down, 
at 70c per pound. Just the thing 
to make pillows and quilts of. 
Supply limited to 20 pounds.

Jo h n  I n d l e k o f f e r .

A  Rare FlnO.
A rare find in the shape of a moa*« 

egg has been made in a mining dis
trict in Central Otago. There was a 
fall of earth in a dredging claim, and 
presently the huge egg was seen float
ing uninjured in the water. The dis
covery is the more Interesting from the 
fact that this is the second perfect 
moa’s egg that has ever been found. 
The only other perfect specimen was 
unearthed by a man while digging in 
the alluvial soil at the Kaikoura moun
tains in the early sixties. Th*s egg. 
which was nine inches in length and 
-even inches In breadth, was taken to 
England and so^rfor 100 guineas. 
Some Idea of tho size of these eggs 
may be gleaned from the fact that a 
man's hat makes an excellent egg-cup 
for them.

A Costly Drought.
The drought of the last few years 

has cost New South Wales an enorm
ous sum of money. The flocks of the 
colony have shrunk from 66,000,000 to 
46,000,000, representing a loss of 20,- 
000,000 sheep. If to this is added the 
loss of the natural increase, the shrink
age amounts to 50,000,000 sheep; 
enough, that is, to equip a consider
able-sized colony. In addition there 
has been a loss of nearly 300,000 horses 
and 150,000 cattle. That the colony 
has been able to survive these terrific 
losses is a striking proof of energy and 
resource. Translated Into money the 
colony has suffered a loss due to inad
equate rainfall of from 160,000,000 to 
$100.000.000

Dr. Wm. R. Partrick,
DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Gents Furnishing Goods, Dress Goods, etc

Bakery and Confectionery.
Fresh Bread, Pies,

AND
Cakes daily

Finest Creamery Butter.

FREE DELIVERY WACOM.

Brackett, Texas.

PARTRICK’S PHARMACY.
è

Dr. Wm. R. Partrick, Prop.

Ri J*

Carries a complete stock of DRUGS, 
MEDICINES A CHEMICALS, BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, FANCY ARTICLES, 
FINEST* COMBS, BRUSHES, SPO N 
GES, CHAMOIS SKINS, PERFUM
ERY, etc.

\ TANSIL’S PUNCH CIGAR ^

Ptescriptions CarefuÎlÿ“Cômp'Dunded.%

G. B. FILIPPONE,
A full hne of Dress Goods and Men’s Clothing 

Hats, Shoes, Notions.

Dry Goods,
Stockmen’s Supplies, 

Canned Goods.
A full stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Always on Hand.

Country Produce Bought and Sold

HILTON HOUSE.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Table supplied with the very best the market affords. Board
ers by the month or day taken. Good rooms, nicely and comfort
ably furnished.
JAKE SHARPE, Managed, BRACKETT, TEXAS.

* ’The most popular resort in West Texas. ’ *

THE ^

C a l i fo r n ia  ® £ r c b a n g e ,
. S. FRITTER, Proprietor.

The very best brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always 
kept in stock. Fresh Beer on tap night and day. Following 
are some of the excellent brands of Liquors kept:

Rose Valley, Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Saratoga Rye,
and other brands.
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HAIN STREET, BRACKETT, TEXAS.

MRS. M. TERREL, Prop.



A STUBBORN LITTLE QUEEN
Soys She Will Worry the Man She Loves, 

or Oie an Old Maid.

“I wtll marry the mom I lore, or die 
an old maid.”

Thu* tersely did Wilhelmlna, Hol
land's mqch-wooed queen, announce 
her woman’s prerogative a little 
while ago, and at that time there were 
•t least ten young princes of prom
inent station In life whom the world 
at large considered eligible. The most 
recent Information from across the 
water names Prince Ferdinand Joach
im Albrecht of Prussia, the second son 
of Prince Frederick Albrecht, Regent 
of Brunswick, as the favored suitor. 
The young man Is 23 years of age, hav
ing been born In Hanover. Sept 27.

spoken to. will appear a very strange 
person in ordinary republican eyes.

There are some rather fascinating 
things ■ about being a king consort. 
When he stays up very late at night 
he feels that the ruler of the nation 
Is sitting up for him, prepared to 
oqqrwhelm him with words of re
proach or condemnation. If he persists 
In the practice of wandering from his 
own fireside she can have him arrest
ed for treason.

Sdm tlflg  Polemics.
Zoologists are deriving a considera

ble amount of amusement from a scl-

HOLLAND’S GIRL QUEEN AND HER MOTHER—THE ENGAGEMENT OF 
W ILHELM INA TO A GERMAN PRINCE IS ANNOUNCED.

1876. He is four years older than Wil
helmlna. . **

It is currently reported in Berlin 
that the Prussian prince, Albrecht, is 
actually betrothed to Holland’s fair 
young queen, but for the matter of 
“actual betrothal," this statement has 
been made several times before of Wil
helmlna and Prince William of Wiede; 
Prince Bernar^^Jierjy, agrandaon of 

ike of s&^>-We}ma&£^- 
i Eugene of Sweden, and 

Prince Louis Napoleon.
The youthful queen of the Nether

lands has been a much-engaged sov
ereign since her coronation day, and. 
Indeed, for a year before that nota
ble event the world at large made 
and unmade matches for the ruler of 
the land of dykes and broad-armed 
wind mills.

Queen Wilhelmlna Is one of the most 
Interesting young women in the world, 
and certainly among royalty she is 
above comparison. Not since Queen 
Victoria ascended her throne,sixty-two 
years ago, has there been such a mar
riage to make, and never in recent 
years have so many princes sued for 
one fair lady’s hand.

Strange as it may seem, it is abso
lutely Imperative that the queen should 
marry without delay, for upon this 
event depend the security of Holland, 
the permanence of the dynasty and 
the continuance of the country in 
quiet, monarchical ways. Wilhelmlna 
Is the last representative In Holland 
of the ancient and Illustrious house of 
Orange, which is forever endeared to 
the Dutch people by the service of Wil
liam the Silent All her near relatives 
are descended on the paternal side 
from some German house, and there is 
nothing the Dutch fear more than ab
sorption into the German empire. 
Young Queen Wilhelmlna is not hand
some, but decidedly attractive. She 
has fair hair, a graceful figure, an 
open, kindly, sensitive face. Her train
ing has been that of an ideal Dutch 
housewife. On Aug. 31, 1897. she was 
18 years old, and, being legally of age, 
began to reign. On Aug. 31 she was 
enthroned at Amsterdam with splendid 
ceremonial.

The queen’s chief palaces are at Am
sterdam and The Hague. Her favorite 
country house is Soestdijk, “The House 
Id the Woods.’’

The law requires that she shall 
marry a Protestant, and it is further
more expected that the fortunate suitor 
shall be a member of a reigning royal 
family. Since Wilhelmlna receives an 
annual salary of four millions of dol
lars, to be her husband Is the best po
sition a prince without a throne can 
obtain, from a “financial standpoint,” 
so to speak, as he will thus share her 
Income and be next to her in promi
nence on all state occasions.

On the other hand, he will certainly 
not be a real king. He may be called 
prince consort, after the example of 
Queen Victoria’s husband, or he may 
even be called king consort That is 
a matter for future decision.

The prince consort’s position will 
be a somewhat anomalous one. Al
though he will have the second rank 
In the kingdom, he will have no au
thority. In this respect an ordinary 
member of parliament will be more 
Important If he Is very tactful he 
may make himself an Important per
sonage In the kingdom, as Queen Vic
toria’s husband did. If not, he will be 
a nonentity or a nuisance.

The courtship of a queen is a very 
curious process. She enjoys a privi
lege which ordinary girls only have 
In leap year. It Is improper to pro- 
•ose to a queen. A suitor, who must 

bat mast wait until he la

entific controversy which has been go
ing on between Prof. Wheeler of Chi
cago and Mr. J. Beard. Wheeler first 
criticised Beard, then Beard criticised 
W heeler, and recently Wheeler re
turned to the charge in the Zoolo
gischer Anzeiger. The question at is
sue is somewhat technical. Beard hold
ing that myzostoma glabrum has 
dwarf complemental males. and 
Wheeler denying this, f In his last 
reply Prof. Wheeler ends by express
ing the hope that “every fair-minded 
zoologist will be convinced that the 
complemental male of myzostoma gla
brum is one of those tenuous and fan
ciful creations for which one could 
have wished that euthanasia, that si
lent death, so becoming to pet specu
lations when they have ceased to af
ford either amusement to their orig
inator or edification to their readers.”

Over a Teacup.
The mother of young Queen Wilhel

mlna is not only respected for the wis
dom she showed as regent during her 
daughter’s minority, but she is also 
greatly loved for her kindness and 
amiability. Of this the following story 
gives a charming illustration. The 
king had bought a fine service of Sev
res porcelain for the use of the royal 
family, and he announced that any 
breakage would be followed by the in
stant dismissal of the servant who 
caused it. One day a man, who had 
been for many years one of the royal 
servants, went to the queen in the 
greatest distress, and confessed that 
he had broken one of the precious 
cups. Queen Emma consoled him as 
best she could, and told him to stick 
the cup together with cement. The 
man replied that the king would cer
tainly notice the crack. Nevertheless 
the queen bade him mend the cup as

neatly as possible, and give it to her 
that afternoon at teatime. This wis 
done, and the queen, after drinking 
her tea, rose suddenly, letting her cup 
fall on the floor, where it lay, broken 
to atoms. “ Think of me,” said she to 
her husband, “as one of the most clum
sy of your majesty’s servants. I have 
broken one of the precious Sevres cups 
and I don’t deserve to remain in your 
service. You must dismiss me at 
once.” The irascible old king was 
amused at her demure manner, and 
considered that accident quite a joke. 
He had no idea that there was more 
in it than met the eye, and that the 
queen’s so-called clumsiness had 
earned her the poor servant’s undying 
gratitude.—Baltimore Herald.

WRONG PATIENT
Vlaltod by I be Physician, end lie  le 

More Careful Mow.
New Orleans Times-Democrat: 

"When I was younger than I am now,” 
said a prosperous New Orleans physi
cian, chatting over an after-luncheon 
cigar, “ I was brim full of enthusiasm 
and used to rush headlong into all 
sorts of queer places in response to 
chance calls. Now I ’m more cautious. 
In those early days I had some singu
lar adventures, and perhaps the one 
that sticks firmest in my memory hap
pened in a tough sailors’ boarding
house near the river front. I had 
been summoned there by a big Norwe
gian, who rushed into my office all out 
of breath, and told me his brother was 
dying in a fit. He gave me the ad
dress, said I would find thé man In 
room 11 and tore off for a priest. When 
I reached the house the hallway was 
dark, and after a good deal of prowl
ing I found the number and walked in. 
A lamp was burning dimly on the table 
in one corner and a huge bearded man 
was stretched out on his back on the 
bed. As nobody was in sight I con
cluded he must have died, but to make 
sure I opened his flannel shirt and was 
placing my hand over his heart when 
he suddenly gripped me around me 
neck like a bear. The attack was so 
unexpected, coming from what I sup
posed to be a corpse, that I was tem
porarily paralyzed with horror and the 
man flung me to the floor like a sack 
of meal. Then I struck out instinc
tively and fought for my life, but he 
was too heavy for me and was ham
mering me as he pleased when a lot of 
people rushed in and tore us apart. It 
turned out that I had gone into room 
17 instead of 11 and the man I had 
disturbed was a Danish sailor who al
ways carried his money in a pouch 
over his chest. He naturally conclud
ed I was trying to rob him and was en
deavoring earnestly to kill me. One 
of my rescuers was the Norwegian’s 
brother, who had recovered from his 
fit and did me more service than I was 
at all apt to do him. It was a month 
before I was able to go on the streets. 
As I said before, I am more careful 
now.”

A CURIOUS CORNCOB./
. ' ----^Here St & freak ear of cora Which
was found in his season's crop by a
Pennsylvania farmer not long ago.
This^beculiar cob near its point

branches out into three distinct sec
tions, and, as shown in the Illustration, 
is of such a character that it can be 
stood upon one end.

When earrings are next worn they 
will be of the long dangling variety 
our mothers used to own.

DEBATE III BASITO PARLIAMENT

Here is a meeting of the most ex
traordinary parliament, perhaps, that 
ever came together to discuss state af
fairs. This congregation of ebony- 
skinned politicians is the Kaffir par
liament of Basutoland, which lies to 
the northwest of Cape Colony, and is 
consequently intimately associated 
with the present African muddle. These 
Basutos number over 200,000, and oc
cupy the finest grain and grass produc
ían territory in Sooffc Africa. The

capital of the country is Maseru, with 
a population of 600, and it is here that 
the native parliament meets to discuss 
matters of state. Basutoland is really 
a British protectorate, but the im
perial authorities Interfere very little 
with the liberties and ways of the 
natives, the only white official being a 
resident commissioner, who levies a 
very small “ hot tax” on the natives, in 
return for which they receive the pro
tection of British troops along their 
frontier.

HUNTING IN THE SOUTHERN STATES
The Field is Ripe 

the Northern
for the Guns of 
Sportsmen.

From tidewater to mountains there 
Is much good sport to  be had in Vir
ginia. There are partridge, turkeys, 
rabbits and deer, and the sportsman is 
sure to have an enjoyable outing. 
Leaving Washington, a Journey of but 
a few hours brings one within sound 
of partridge. It may happen that the 
land the cheery call comes from is 
posted against shooting, but a small 
fee is usually sufficient to gain permis
sion to hunt over it, and very often 
even this will not be necessary, for the 
traditional hospitality of Virginians is 
usually too generous to withstand a 
request to enjoy thd^privilege of a 
hunt, .says the Washington Post

Buckingham and Appomattox head 
the list of deer counties, because of the 
plentiful food and the coverts provid
ed by the undergrowth. Turkeys are 
also abundant iu these counties. Oc
casionally a bear, besides turkey and 
deer, are found between Danville and 
Richmond. Ducks attract the sports
man at Morehead City, while about 
Oxford, N.. C., and - Clarksville, Va., 
woodcock are plentiful. At the lat
ter place the Dan and Staunton unite 
to form the Roanoke, and their sedgy 
flats abound in wild fowl. Deer shoot
ing is also to be had near Clarksville 
and at Soudan. Indeed, deer live in 
much of the territory skirting the riv
ers of Eastern Virginia and Eastern 
Carolina.

For partridge North Carolina ha» 
long been famous. These swift-wingjd 
birds, the delight of the sportsman are 
unusually plentiful this winter^ This 
will mean some rare shooting during 
the autumn, when air and sky, forest 
and mountain, will all unite in adding 
to the hunter’s joy. Deer make their 
home in the mountains, and turkeys 
are abundant. The partridge marks 
all sections for his own. Down on the 
bottoms skirting the Pigeon, French, 
Broad and Swannanoa rivers woodcock 
are numerous. The adventurous hun
ter who has an appetite for bear meat 
can find it up in the Smoky and Bal
sam mountains, and in the neighbor
hood of Waynesville, twenty-eight 
miles west of Asheville.

The fisherman can well contest the

from Johnson City to Cranberry Is 
full of fine' scenery. Much o f‘the dis
tance of the road game he will find. 
Partridge, squirrel, bear cling close to 
the edge of a precipice of 500 feet above 
the River Doe.

ty and the object of the association is 
for general improvement in and 
around Las Cruces, the maintenase ol 
any project beneficial, ornamental or 
charitable, such as the possession, con
struction and purchase of public build 
ings, parks, libraries, cemeteries in
cluding & hearse. The association 
owns forty-four lots fronting the court 
house in its city, which it has con
verted into a park. Walks are laid 
out-wnd*beautifully shaded-by umbrel
la trees. It also has a quantity of or
namental shrubs and 425 chrysanthe
mums. A 8pace of 80x80 feet was re
served for a club building, but the as-

OUR BUDGET OP FUN.

SOME GOOD JOKES. ORIGINAL 
AND SELECTED.

a  Variety of Quip«. G ibe, and fronlea. 
to Cause a Smile —  noteam  and 
jVtaam from  tUe Tide of H u m o r -  

W itty Saying»- *3

Going into Alabama the sportsman 
will not travel far till the cheery “ Bob 
White” will call him afield. As Ala
bama is a state without a game law 
save one relating to ring-necked pheas
ant, there need be no reference to the 
calendar before shoving shells in the 
gun and turning the dogs loose. The 
covies will be very sure to be numer
ous, and so must the shells be for the 
gun’s lively work. About all the towns 
on the way to Birmingham the birds 
will be found, but especially at Annis
ton, Fruithurst, Oxford, Estaboga, Lin
coln, Riverside, Pell City and Cook’s 
Springs will the shooting be found to 
be good.

The sportsman who wends his way 
to Mississippi will find himself un-

sociation has decided to Build a sum 
mer house upon the spot, and is ne 
gotiating for an adjoining tract of lant 
on which to erect a club building anc 
library building.—Rochester Post-Ex 
press.

ELEPHANT HUGGED
Dy > W om an. W ho Raid She P re ferred  

Then» to  Men.
New York Tribune: The menagerie 

in Central park was well filled with 
visitors the other afternoon, many oi 
whom were startled by the sight of a 
well-dressed woman who jumped the 
two and one-half foot fence of the ele
phant’s eiiclosure, and then, lifting the 
bar of the stalls, walked up to one of 
the pachyderms and began to hug and 
kiss his trunk. She was clad in a black 
alpaca dress, black silk shirt waist, 
and a turban hat, trimmed with black 
velvet and feathers. She was tall and 
well built. Some of the children set up 
a sheut and laughed heartily at the 
woman’s strange actions, while men 
and women who looked on wondered 
what was the matter with her. Keeper 
Snyder ran in and with Policeman Mc- 
Donagh t*ok her away from the ele
phant. The animal seemed indifferent 
to the caresses he received. The 
woman was taken into the arsenal, and 
a large cro^d watched her. She said 
that she was Miss Lily Gillette, 34 
y^ars old, of America. She had a little 
satchel with her.which she threw away 
as she was walking off with the police
man and Snyder. This contained some 
sewing articles and a letter addressed 
to Mrs. Butz of 250 West Thirty- 
seventh street. The letter was mailed 
at Telluride, Colo. When the woman 
was asked why she acted so. she said: 
“ I ’m fond of elephants, and think as 
much of them as I do of men, and ele
phants think more of me than men 
do.” Then she added: “ I ’m half In
dian and half negro.” The woman, 
however, is perfectly white. She was 
sent to Bellevue hospital.

ground—or the waters—with the hunt
er. Richmond creek, nea» Waynes
ville. has plenty of trout to'tempt the 
devotee of rod and fly.

From the days of John Sevier and 
Davy Crockett till now Tennessee has 
held out many attractions to the hunt
er. Partridge are plentiful about Chat
tanooga. This progressive city will be 
reached early in one’s visit to the state, 
whether one enter» from the north or 
south, and it commands a region as 
interesting to the sportsmah as the 
Investor. Along the Tennessee river, 
In the fall and winter, there is some 
flist-class duck shooting. These water 
fowl find this mild climate a very com
fortable one for a long stop in tneir 
flight from the lakes to the gulf. As 
’or partridge.they can be raised around 
nearly any of the towns on the line 
Df the Chattanooga to Knoxville. 
Among these towns are Sjinford, Rice- 
ville, Athens, Sweetwater, Concord 
ind Wright, and on beyand Knoxville 
at all the towns on the Bristol branch. 
Rogersville, Greeneville and Johnson 
City. A narrow-gauge road runs from 
Johnson City through a wildly pic
turesque region, to Roan mountain. 
Mountain streams go leaping over 
rocks and their waters sing a per
petual invitation to the angler. Trout 
are plentiful in these streams. Lin- 
ville river, one of them, is famous for 
Its speckled beauties. One can reach 
It by a ten-mile drive from Cranberry 
on this narrow-gauge road. This 
mountain retreat, if anything so swift 
as this river can be called a retreat. 
Is 4,500 feet above the seat. It Is in 
the “ Land of the Sky.” as is much of 
this region on the Bristol branch. The 
•ountry through which the road runs

hampered by any game law whatso
ever. He is free to hunt any game 
in the state without let or hindrance, 
and many are the kinds. Deer
are also to be found here
in bayou and delta, forest and 
lagoon. But it is for wild fowl 
that the great state of Mississippi is 
especially and Justly famous. Wild 
ducks and geese are here by the hun
dreds and thousands, so that the hunt
er may feel at last he has found the 
place where they all go when they 
leave the north.

A Mexican W om an's Club.

In Mexico, at Las Cruces, there is a 
Woman’s Board of Trade and a Wom
an’s Independent Association. The 
latter has only a membership of twen-

l lo w  the M ayor Im proved  a Statne.
Even France, the land of art, has its 

Dogberrys. A few weeks ago a French 
sculptor shipped a bronze statue of 
General Le Flo to a little town called 
Qulmper, where it was set up and 
veiled to await the day on Which it 
was to be presented formally. The 
wise mayor of the town examined it 
critically and decided that it could be 
improved vastly. So he set a few work
men to the task, and when the sculptor 
arrived he had the great pleasure of 
finding that his beautiful gilt bronze 
statue had been scoured neatly with 
emery and was shining like the brass 
on a man-of-war. A tasteful frame of 
wood had been put around the marble 
pedestal, and as, unfortunately, the 
local artisan had made it too small, 
and to accommodate this, the coat
tails and feet of most of the figures on 
the pedestal had been cut off.

Good G ravel M ixture.
A gravel mixture containing ten 

parts of pebbles ranging from an 
eighth of an inch to-an inch in diame
ter. six parts of sand and four parts 
of clay, is said to be an excellent ma
terial for surfacing roads. Experi
ments have shown that this combina
tion as a whole will neither “ run” nor 
crumble under the wheel of a wagon. 
— Pneumatic.

Tangible Revolt«.
Collector—This is the fifth time, sir, 

I ’ve brought you this bill. Customer- 
Well, haven’t I always received you 
affably? Collector—I don’t want affa
bility, sir, I want cash.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

A TYPICAL SOUTHSRN HUNTING SCENE.

“ T oo  D id ."
It’s good to wander back again 

Among the old home folks.
It rather satisfies a man 

To hear the same old Jokes;
To hear somebody say: “ I knew 

You when you were a kid.”
But someone always tells you of 

The foolish things you did.

Your heart beats lighter as it did 
In long-forgotten days,

When at some well-remembered spot 
Reflectively you gaze.

But it seems queer that all your g 
And noble deeds are hid.

And people only call to mind 
The foolish things you did.

They talk of others who’ve gone out 
Into some foreign land;

They tell of things these other folks 
Have done—and they seem grand. 

But when It com e to talk of you. 
Their minds cannot be rid 

Of the belief you’d jike  to hear 
The foolish things you did.

You know you’ye done a thing or two 
Which shoWyou’ve got some sense. 

But every tin^e they talk of you 
They’re certain to commence 

With "toterof “What a fool you were 
Whan you lived here—a kid.” 

'Hve^nave forgotten all except

—Baltimore

" Rutts—I see by de papers dat dey 
had a big hay crop in Kentucky.

Wraggs—Dat’s good. I allu3 wuz 
used ter plenty of bed clothes.

S a v in g  to  th e  tan t.
“ You have only an hour longer to 

live,” said the physician, solemnly, to 
the wealthy miser on his deathbed. "Is 
there anything you wish attended to 
before you pass away?”

"Yes,” answered the stricken man 
In faint yet eager tones. " I  am glad 
you spoke of it. Send for the barber 
at once and have him shave me be
fore I die. I only have to pay him 
50 cents for coming in to shave me 
now, and the regular price is $1 for 
shaving a dead man. Migfet-*s well m 
save rt̂ Lt 4>«lf-donsr white 
it.”—New York World.

S b m  He'd Go.
“ Aren’t you afraid the law will taka 

us In hand for gambling?” said the 
timid man who had just been per
suaded into making an election bet 

"Never mind,” answered the confi
dent politician. “ Even if it does, 
you’re all right They wouldn’t send 
you to Jail for making that bet. They'd 
send you to the insane asylum.”— 
Washington Star.

In Hoe ton Sore.
"Put me off at Beacon street” said 

the fair passenger to the Boston trol
ley conductor.

" I  will notify you when Beacon 
street is reached,” replied the con
ductor, "and be glad to assist you 
to alight, but I couldn’t entertain ths 
brutal thought of putting you off. my 
dear lady.”—Philadelphia North Amer
ican.

Mo Longer a Competitor.
He—Don’t you think that girl ovei 

there is beautiful?
She (coldly critical)—Oh, I don’t 

know. Who is she?
He Mrs. Nuter. Just been married 
She Yes. I think she is—quit! 

beautiful.—Detroit Free Pres*.

Th e  Savage Bachelor.
The Sweet Young Thing—But on 

what do you base your idea that Ham
let was feeble-minded?

The Savage Bachelor—Mainly on ths 
fact that so many women want to play 
the part.—Indianapolis Jourpal.

Followed Instructions.
Aunt M riar—Hiram, hev ye go! 

John’s letter?
Hiram Otecake—Naw; wuzn’t nuth- 

in’ important in it, but ther envelops 
sez. “ Return in five days,”  so I done it  
—New York World.

F.xclasl ve.

Maud—They say Mrs. Tomby is very 
exclusive.

Ethel (whom she snubs)—Yes. 1 
hear that some of her teeth even don’t 
move in the same set as the others.

A  Th eory  Proved.
Jim—“ Honesty is the best policy 

after all.”  7
Bill—"How?”
‘Remember that dog I stole’ ”

“Yes.”
“Well, I tried two hull days to sell 

1m an’ no one offered more’n a bob. 
So I went an’ guv him to the lady 
what owned ’im an' she guv me ’all
a severing.”—Tit-Bit«.

I
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he snap-'em-whenever-you-can 
class and have entered the art school—

turT* 1 haVC Ch0sen you for the pic

ia..*ia ] la’ ha! 1 appreciate that,
£ ed the girl as they began to saun

ter down toward the cliffs, "but have 
you considered. Mr. Baxter, the proba 
unity of my breaking the plate?"

“ What! An angler, too? I shall 
not humor the weakness in you. still. 
11 J-oo«are a summer girl, a* your own 
confession would Indicate---- ”
r , T ard° n me’ Mr- B**ter, “ you know 
I like the assertion better when you let 
me make it."

“Of course. Observe that I advance 
no statements on the subject myself. I 
was merely going to say that If you are 
a summer girl of the approved, news- 
paper-Joke sort, your likeness upon 
the plate could not fail to produce the 
effect that It has upon—er—men’s 
hearts, to wit—complete fracture.” 

“ Why, i am surprised at you.” said 
Grace, a faint blush hardly perceptible 
under the healthy tan which she had 
found no difficulty in acquiring: at 
Granite Head.

H. Parker studied her face in its 
mock severity and watched the dainty 
little hand go up to push back some 
annoying hair that blew across her 
eyes. A great wave of admiration for

R. Parker Baxter awoke with a great
start and looked around astonished. Hs 
had seen the New Year come in Au
gust.

ropped-

will never do." says he. 
Iteming up with a Jerk and 

c lng oat to the table for something 
to read or look at. “ I muct keep awake 
a few minutes longer.”  Chance put a 
stack of photographs under his hand, 
and though they wqre stale enough he 
began to look them oyer again—inci- 
dentally yielding to the comfort of ly
ing back in the big chair. Some were 
portraits of his friends at school and 
college, some were old faded prints 
that ought to have had romances at
tached, but which were really very 
prosaic, even to him. Others bore the 1 
brand of the amateur’s first attempt— ' 
these to be passed by quickly; a few 
were the products of his own photo- 
graphic skill at Granite Head last sum- 
mer—bathers in the surf, the hotel, a 
dam bake, etc.—all very fair photo
graphs In their way—but hold! here 
is one that might be studied critically. 
There is no hurry. It is too late now 
for the revellers to come. H. Parker 
shifts to a still more comfortable posi
tion and the soft lamp light shines 
over his shoulder upon as pretty a lit
tle picture as you would ask to see.

It is the picture of a dark-haired girl, 
dressed in a suit of duck. She is stand
ing on a log of driftwood with her 
hands behind her and her handsome, 
happy face turned squarely to the cam- 

inatii# dnveionlrtg of this^aP"
______JB pm n B PM B Q ^ftw tta fm ore
care was required than in ordinary 
work; he had watched its delicate lines 
appear with the enthusiasm of a true 
lover of the chemist’s art. With any 
other passion? Possibly, but that was 
past and gone four months ago.

The yoang doctor liked that photo
graph, somehow. He had examined it 
time and again until he knew its every 
detail. It did not grow stale like the 
others. But tonight there seemed to 
be a new light upon it, a new tone in 
the unfocused background of sand and 
|M  an undeflnable change of expres
sion in those brown eyes looking out 
of the albumen paper. Our imagina
tion is subject to such unhealthy flut
ters as thi^ yet most interesting grew 
that picture, and H. Parker’s eyes and 
heart were won. If his reason sanc
tioned not.

Preposterous and incredible! The 
duck skirt began to move slightly, as 
if stirred by a breeze from the sea, and 
the margins of the picture drew far
ther and farther apart, until on one 
side a row of bath houses came into 
view, while on the other the broad, 
bine ocean sparkling in the summer 
sunlight! More than this, H. Parker 
—aq conscious of I  slight odor of salt 

tire air, as of seaweed and wet rocks 
k by the tide. The distant boom of
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THE DOCTOR LIKED THAT PHO
TOGRAPH.

that noble girl rose up in his breast— 
admiration very unlike that with 
which he had heard his brilliant class
mates proclaim their knowledge. His 
heart told him. “ I love her.” Why not 
let his heart be heard?

They strolled along together to the 
music of the sea. H. Parker felt that 
there was melody even in the scream
ing of the gulls overhead. He won
dered why it had never seemed so be
fore.

“ Let us sit up there under the big 
rock,” suggested Grace, pointing to the 
nearest of the cliffs which leaned for
ward over the sand and made a cosy 
shelter from the sun. ‘ Here the sand 
was cool, the glare softened and the 
view of cheap cottages and decrepit 
bath houses cut off, while the whole 
stretch of beach on the right lay be- 

■ in uaJ white highway. 
Grace sat with her back against the 
rock, and at her side reclined the doc
tor, full length upon the sand.

“ Are you ever serious. Miss Mars
ton?" quoth he with but a trace of 
that quality in his own tone.

“ Sometimes.”
“ On what rare occasions would it be 

possible for one to find you in that 
mood?”

“ Oh, well. I ’m not naturally so, you 
know’, but once in a while when some
thing goes wrong to induce it I get 
very serious—even blue—and as I al
ways end by finding out what a silly, 
useless creature I am, there Is very lit
tle enjoyment in being serious. Please 
let’s not be serious. Mr. Baxter.”

“ Never more light-minded In my 
life, Miss Marston—never. But tell me 
how you deduct your conclusion which 
proves you a silly, useless creature. I 
am very clever at showing fallacies in 
reasoning."

“ Well, unless because I live a use
less life. Just look at my diary for a 
winter. Just looit It through and see 
If you find anything accomplished, 
anything improving or worthy. Dances 
—calls—teas, over andsover again. Do 
you call that sort of thing living? The 
people I meet day by day there; do I 
know them, are they friends, do they 
know me? No. it’s all vanity—artifi
cial—a waste of time.”

Grace was serious enough now and 
stared out to sea with a frown upon 
her brows as dark as any that ever 
hovered there. , ;

A pause and her companion spoke.
“ It may be vanity for some, but not 

for you. Miss Marston. Society fur
nishes a field for superficial character 
to breed and thrive in, but yours is 
good and strong and sincere."

“ I have begun to forget and disre
gard what It naturally Is. I am tired 
of that life. I love the woods and 
the sea—the open air and the sense 
of freedom: freedom to go where I 
please, be as I want to be. choose com
panions that I like.”

“ Then the view of cliffs and breakers 
is pleasanter than the brilliant ball
room with its music and flowers? That 
cottage half burled in the pines seem3 
a truer home than many a brown stone 
front on the avenue?”

“ Ah, a thousand times,- answered 
Grace with the frown dying out oftoer 
face. His words were slow and earn
est, but she seemed aot to connect 
them with the speaker. They put her 
Into a brown study and she fell to ex
amining a handful of sand for garnets. 
Watching the search, he continued 
even more quietly than before.

“ Would there be happiness for you 
in a little home such as that cottage, 
far from town, with all its parties and 
things, where you would be with real 
people, where you would he loved and 
served by real friends ?

Closer scrutiny of the sand.
“Would you give up that luxurious 

life that you have followed for this, 
and for a fellow whose every anergy 
would be turned to your happiness- 
such a fellow, In fact, as I?”

The sand slipped away, and the gar
nets were lost.

“Oh, Grace, Grace, would you—could 
you-----?’*

Ding, dong—ding, dong—ding, dong; 
twelve o’clock.

THE NEW BABY.

Ring! Ring! fling!
Out on the New Year’s air.
With clash and clang the New Year’i 

song;
The birth of rlgkt, the death or wrong; 
All eighteen, nine and ninety strong; 
Ring! Ring! Ring!

4
Ring! Ring! Ring!
The message everywhere.
The baby year that’s born to-day 

'To help the century away 
Will never let injustice stay; - 
Is strong for peace, though girt for 

fray.
Ring! Ring! Ring!

Ring! Ring! Ring!
Of hope’s best promise sing.
May “ninety-nine,” which now ap

pears.
The last before one hundred years.
Not leave a record blurred with tears. 
Ring! Ring! Ring!

NEW YEAR ’S DAY IN KITCHEN.

Cook will probably have her New 
Year’s callers, and if you are wise you 
will close eyes and ears for the nonce, 
nor investigate too closely the contents 
of dish or demijohn. For her friends 
are hale and hearty, with old fashioned 
ideas on the subject of hospitality and 

»an aversion to such foolish fripperies 
as tea or coffee!

If you have a few flowerB or ribbons 
that you do not need, they will be weH 
bestowed upon her, and will agd-to her 
attractiveness as she aliirin state be
hind aweUJJJ^j-^able in her kitchen 
prefWtef over some such scene as 

m:
Ting-a-ling-ling!
“ Mary, there’s the basement bell. 

G’wan now an’ open the dure.”
The kltchenmaid does so, and re

ports:
“ It’s Mr. Duffy.”

Arrah! come right in, Mr. Duffy. 
It’s th’ first ye are, an’ good luck to 
you.”

Good luck to you. Miss Kelly. 
Shure it’s a fine night, God be 
praised!”

“ Awin! Sit down.”
Duffy does so, and stares around in 

awkward fashion..
An’ are ye makin’ many calls, Mr. 

Duffy?”
This is the first. Shure I didn’t 

lave the dumps till sivin.”
True for you. An’pwhat will you 

have to drink? There’s sherry wine 
an’ port wine, an’ claret wine an' some 
whisky.”

Mr. Duffy’s dull eye brightens.
“ I ’ll take a little of th’ ould stuff,” 

he says with a grin.
He takes it, but not a little.
“ Will yez have some cake or a sand

wich?”
“ Have yez arrah a corn bafe san’- 

wich In th’ house?”
“Shure I have! Take two of thim.” 
He does so, and munches till the bell 

rings again.
The maid announces “ Mr. Geo- 

hoga!f:,’ * *
Duffy rises with some show of per

turbation.
“ I think I’ll be goin’.”
“ Arrah don’t hurry. Ye know Mr. 

Geohogan?"
“ I know no good av him/’
“ Arrah, phat talk have you more?” 
Duffy moves to the door as the new

comer enters, and the two men nod to 
each other in a surly fashion.

Good night.” says Duffy.
Cook follows him to the door, and 

her sibilant whisper can be heard 
plainly.

“ Why don’t you like him. Mr. 
Duffy?”

“ Shure he’s a scab! An’, besides, 
he’s from Tyrone. I niver give a coun
ty Tyrone man more than th’ tip av me 
finger.”

And the basement door clangs be
hind him.

Mr. Geohogan partakes freely of re
freshment, and Is proposing marriage 
when a new batch of callers arrive.

"Givan wid you now,” says Cook, 
pleased and flustered, “ an’ come back 
whin your sober tomorrow. Here comes 
the Donnelly’s.”

From this time on the room becomes 
a rendezvous for Cook’s many ac
quaintances.

The policeman looks in the door to

FOINE NIGHT. GOD BE PRAISED, 
exchange his good wishes for “ bite and 
sup," the grocery clerk drops in, the 
ice man calls, and as the new year is 
ushered in with bells and songs and 
horns and shouts, Cook's guests are 
there, to aid in the “ send off:"—New 
York Herald.

Utah Man Cnnutrnrt* a  W on «l«r fu l Clock.
Joseph Jenson, a clockmaker o ’. 

Richfield, Utah, has Just completed a 
wonderful clock, which, in addition to 
striking the hours, halves and quar
ters, and showing the phases of the 
moon, tells just what time it is in 
every city of the world, 'this is done 
by means of a globe, which revolves 
inside a transparent globular glass. On 
this glass is marked a line which rep
resents 12 o’clock noon. As the globe 
revolves this line is always over that 
part of the world la which It is noon 
at the time. Other lines represent the 
other hours, and In this way It Is easy 
to get the exact time in any given 
place.

W INTER WRAPS.

While there is no question that a 
coat and. skirt costume is absolutely 
necessary for the comfort of every 
woman who is fond of dress and able 
to Indulge that fondness, this season 
there is an additional interest in the 
way of coats and skirts that do not 
match.

Not for many years have there been 
so many styles of outside wraps. Long 
coats, short coats, three-quarter length 
coats, with a bewildering number of 
capes and cloaks, each has a distinct 
Individuality that is fascinating and 
makes it hard to resist spending a lot 
of money on such dainty garments.

It is curious to notice that with the 
coats made of the same material as the 
skirt that exceedingly short jackets are 
the most popular, the fancy coats that 
are worn with many skirts are rather 
longer, while the regular long coat 
that Is so popular that it is threatened 
with b e c o m i n g  
common is made so 
long that it covers 
the gown. On a 
short Jacket worn 
with the costume 
Is a great deal or 
trimming^ ^Thers 

_afc few- plain Jack
ets seen, and there 
apparently is no 
limlPas to the ex-

are ready for the steaming. Do not 
lean over a basin or you may have 
cause to condemn steaming. If you 
cannot buy a face steamer use the 
teakettle. Have it boiling, but not too 
vigorously; sit in front of it. and cov
er spout and head with a large Turk
ish towel. Steam until the face is quite 
moist. Dry the face with a soft towel, 
and then use the skin food. Every 
portion of the face must receive atten
tion. Mar-sage gently for fifteen min
utes, no longer, or you will by over- 
exertion make more lines than you are 
trying to remove or prevent. Massage 
cheeks, nose, eyes and forehead, using 
always only rotary motion and rub
bing around up and out. Both hand3 
can be used at once, starting at the 
chin and going up to the eyes and out 
to the ears. The eyelids must also 
come in for a share. By care the eye3 
can be kept in their natural place and 
not allowed to recede as so many do.

stood, are quite distinct from the regu
lation evening parties and receptions, 
and take much lower rank in society 
entertainments. First and foremost 
these gatherings are confined within 
very narrow limits as regards expen
diture and the numbers invited, and 
also on account of the general sur
roundings. Those whose incomes do 
not admit of entertaining at dinner, or 
even at luncheon to any extent, wish 
to make a sort of compromise in the 
matter of hospitality by holding at 
home evenings, either once a month or 
once in three months, or fortnightly, 
as is most convenient, and in certain 
circles and in certain districts in town, 
in the suburbs,” at watering places, and 
in provincial towns there is no reason 
why such unpretentious parties should 
not be attended with success, and In 
default of anything more amusing be
ing to the fore at home evenings 
should be acceptable to those Invited.

are wide, and the trimming usually 
consists of two long ostrich feather«, 
laid one on each side of the crow». 
In the front of the hat Is a bow at 
black velvet, with a paste buckle 1» 
the center, and beneath the brim I* •  
fluting of pale pink chiffon.

Some of the hats have one long enA 
of black chiffon, double frilled at tb* 
edge, attached to the brim at tb# 
back of the hat. It is brought to the 
front from the left side, and It is fast
ened with a fancy brooch, either to tb«

| coat or bodice.

FRATERNIZING AFTER BATTLE.

ISrltlsh and B ih»ih  Join In Carlhg: fa r  
I ho Wounded.

At the fighting did not finish until 
after nightfall, it was necessary for the 
men to bivouac on the field, says the 
London Mail. This they did cheer
fully, and in an orderly manner, de
spite a soaking downfall and the chill
ing cold. From the moment of the 
“ Cease firing,” both British and Boers 
fraternized in the care of the wounded. 
The stretchers were found to be miss
ing in the confusion necessarily con
sequent on an attack against modern 
weapons, and great labor was experi
enced in moving the wounded men

. *>

pense that can be 
put on one of these 
coats. The hand- 
paiuted punne vel
vet is a favorite 
style of trimming, 
out of necessity ex
pensive. for the 
work must be ex
ecuted carefully 
and the material 
itself to start witli, 
if it is of the finer 
quality, is by no 
means cheap. The 
trimq î.ngSL of vei-L \Jl »SI-
vet »reed in waistcoats consist in
a border around the" coat, cuffs, 
revers and collar, but the paint
ing is not used excepting on the vest 
and cuffs. It never is used on the col
lar or on the band that borders the 
coat. A good quality of panne velvet 
with a Parisian design is used with
out being painted. Embroidered vel
vets are also fashionable as trimmings. 
The plain surface is embroidered with 
Jewels, and outlined with the finest 
hand embroidery and silk and chenille. 
Often such trimmings as these cost 
more than the entire gown. A smart 
gown turned out last week was made 
of a black and white checked velvet, 
had a vest of white velvet on which 
were painted pink roses: the revers 
were of white satin with roses, edged 
with black Persian lamb. Another 
gown of plain black velvet has a vest 
of black satin on which are embroid
ered, in heavy 9ilk, yellow roses. The 
vest Is lined with yellow and the 
revers are black satin faced with 
yellow.

—

J /

THE PRETTIEST HAT.

Finely tucked and stitched taffeta in 
a rich rose shade made up Just about 
the prettiest hat seen at the Garden 
last week. There were double brims 
and a flaring double crown. Two full
blown pink silk roses, three green vel- j 
vet leaves and a great cloud of pink , 
chiffon completed' the distinguished 
composition. Artificial violets are j 
worn on hats this winter, it seems, | 
only by confirmed violet enthusiasts. 
Pink roses have taken their place in j 
extreme favor. Mrs. T. Suffern Tailer j 
wore one afternoon at t-he show a 
wreath toque of violets—nothing eise ! 
—through which her black hair stood 
up in a knot on the top of her head.

Without doubt the favorite corsage 
bouquet of the moment is from lilies j 
of the valley, and worn at the belt, as 
If stuck in carelessly, rather than, as 
heretofore, high on the breast. Orchids 
are liked, too. and probably will have 
temporary *'ogue from Mrs. Dewey’s 
known fancy for them.—Margery Daw 
in New York Press.

When the massage is completed frub 
the face again with the towel to re
move all the cream, always remember
ing to rub around with the pores, up 
and out. Then the pores must be 
closed, either by cold water, with a few 
drops of benzoin in the water as a toi
let water prepared for that purpose, a 
little dusting with a pure dainty pow
der and you will look and feel as fresh 
as a June rose. Now a word to the 
wise. If you can afford to be treated 
by a professional, one such treatment 
is worth a dozen given by yourself. 
Do not look on it as a luxury, but a 
necessity. The rest and benefit de
rived from skilled hands more than re
pay the expenditure of a few dollars. 
Another word of warning, do not wait 
until you are fifty and then expect to 
look twenty-five in an hour. Start in 
time, before the ugly little lines ap
pear, and you can go down to old age 
without deep wrinkles, but .remember 
it means at least a treatment every 
week, a cream bath once a day, and no 
soap on the face. Soap and hot water 
are fine wrinkle-producers.

INFORMAL ENTERTAINING.

- I f  home evenings am not on the 
same footing as at home days, when 
it If optional to look in or not al pleas
ure. On the contrary, invitations are 
issued as for afternoon at homes on 
similar small-sized at home cards, and 
the hours of arrival and departure 
mentioned therein, "9 to 12,” “ 10 to 
12,” and even ”8 to 12.” according to 
arrangements.

It would be unwise in the extreme 
to endeavor to follow the custom in 
fashionable society of giving a dinner 
party, to be succeeded by an at home 
or reception. This can only be done 
with any success;when the guests in
vited are very numerous, and the func
tion is held in a spacious mansion. In 
small houses, where perhaps eight din
ner guests are invited, it would appear 
rather invidious to invite some ten or 
twelve to an at home evening, as they 
would naturally consider that they 
should have been included in the din
ner party, or asked to dine on another 
evening: besides, the early departure 
of the dinner guests would so reduce 
the numbers that the party would nat
urally fall somewhat flat.

from among and behind the rocks and 
down the slippery hillsides. But every 
one worked loyally, and the staff la 
Ladysmith labored so effectively that, 
though the first doolies, or native 
stretchers, only arrived at midnight, 
speci;».l trains were ready throughout 
the night to convey the wounded to 
the hospital, and with the first stroke 
of dawn sufficient doolies were waiting 
to convey every man. The Red Cross 
workers attached to the Boer force 
were equally ready, and it was pleasant 
to see the mutual good feeling. The 
British soldiers treated the Boer 
wounded as solicitously as their own, 
and round|,one of the few camp firee 

1 which wert1 lighted I aaw all the best 
I Piffedf occupied by the enggy’i  wound-
j ed prisoners,__ArmedJ  peared with the object of searching 
| their wounded. They were allowed to 
pass freely about the hill, and gave no 
sign of any desire to abuse the privi
lege. They talked freely and good- 
humoredly with our soldiers and then, 
having fulfilled their mission, disap
peared in the darkness.

even

There seems to be a .growing desire 
on the part of many of our readers to 
attempt the rather difficult feat of 
giving pleasant Informal evening 
gatherings, which we might designate 
"at home evenings." Therefore a little 
assistance concerning suitable arrange
ments, and how best to carry out their i composed of felt or cloth. The crowns 
wishes, will not come amiss at the are higher than they have been for 
present moment. ! some time. Picture hats of black vel-

At home evenings, it must be under- | vet are worn as much as toques. They

FOR HATS AND BONNETS.

Chiffon puffings and bows inter
mixed with fur and velvet are char
acteristic of this season’s fashionable 
trimmings for toques and bonnets. The 
foundations of many new hats are

A CURIOUS KITTEN,

Here is a kitten which is the proud 
possessor of twenty-four toes. This 
unique little 
feline is the 
property o f 
Miss R a w 1- 
s to  n, t h e  
American ac
tress, and be
sides being an 
anatomical cu
riosity has al
so a claim on 
distinction because of Its great clever
ness at trick playing. This little kit
ten always accompanies its affectionate 
mistress on her many theatrical tours, 
and while traveling comfortably re
poses in a well-padded basket especial
ly made for the purpose.

JAPAN'S MINERAL WATER

PREVENTION AND CURE. ‘

To be well groomed is the desire of 
every refined woman whether rich or 
poor. We can take our dally hath and 
keep the body In fairly good condition, 
but the face—which means so much to 
every woman—how can it be kept 
fresh, clear an.l free from lines? This 
is a question which is uppermost in 
many minds. We have been taught 
from childhood to care for the body, 
teeth and hair, but wrinkle* and a sal
low complexion as well a* a,l other 
facial blemishes were accepted as a 
necessary evil. We now fully realize 
there is a way to prevent *ud remove 
these blemishes, but how? Listen and 
l will tell you. Do not wait until the 
little nasty crowsfeet make their ap
pearance. Start in time. Twice each 
week, say Monday and Thursday* treat 
your face as regularly as y*8 your 
meals. First clean the ftce with a 
good (good, mind youl cleansiilg 
cream. Rub the cream all over the 
face and neck with the tips °f the 
lingers, and remove with s s°It towel, 
"over the hair with a to*»*l. and you

1 ’ c

This picture shows a busy establish
ment at Tansania. Japan, where the 
far-famed "Tansan water” of the east 
is bottled and prepared for shipment 
Tansania is noted for its health-giving 
springs, and each summer becomes a 
resort where the effete fashionables of 
the land of the chrysanthemum con
gregate to “ take the waters.” Tansan 
water is now one of the roost popular

mineral waters used in the east, and 
those English and American residents 
in China and Japan who have once 
drunk it much prefer it to the ordi
nary soda water of the Anglo-Saxon. 
The business of bottling the waters at 
the springs has become quite an im
portant one for the Jap, nearly fifty 
men,and women now being engaged In 
the* industry.

Dlraet D rlvlaR  r*. K e lt  D r lr ln f.

Before the British association, Mr. 
Siemens said that at the Chicago ex
hibition the two or three direct-driven 
sets of electric generators were almost 
ridiculed by the American engineers, 
who predicted that Britain would soon 
drop this practice and adopt the Amer
ican method of belt driving. He re
ferred to the Brooklyn tramways plapt 
as typical of American practice at that 
time. Corliss compound engines were 
fitted with a fly wheel from which a 
belt five feet wide was driven, the 
dynamos being placed on the first floor 
of the building and jockey pulleys used 
to keep the belt from slipping. So far 
from the prediction of American en
gineers being fulfilled, direct driving 
was now as much in use in the 
"States” as in the “ Isles.”

C o la r ld f t ’i  ( lo u d ln a u .

*aere is in Mr. Ellis Yarnall’s in
teresting volume of reminiscences, 
“ Wordsworth and the Coleridges,” a 
very amusing story of Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, whose thoughts were some
times too profound even for poets to 
follow. Wordsworth and Samuel Rog
ers had spent the evening with Cole
ridge, and as the two poets walked 
away together Rogers remarked cau
tiously: “ I did not altogether under
stand ttie latter part of what Coleridge 
said.” “ I didn’t understand any of 
it," Wordsworth hastily replied. “ No 
more did I ! ” exclaimed Rogers, with a 
sigh of relief.

S tin gs  o f  N e t t le * .

It has been found that the pain 
caused by the sting of nettles is due 
partly to formic acid and partly to a 
chemical resembling snake poison. Oar 
nettles are comparatively harmless.' 
but In India, Java and elsewhere thers, 
are varieties the painful effects of! 
which last weeks, and la some case* 
months, like snake bites.

N.
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SA T U R D A Y , Dec. 30,. 1899.

O I ' l l  not bother yon.
He said with e villians smile 

He was el loathsome unclean tramp 
Who talked to a cord wood pile.

Jim Hogg and Billy Bryan 
have been out on a panther hunt, 
and “ By Gatlins ”  hired the 
shot that oaused the beast to 
turn up its toes.

If oongress don’ t oust the 
poliginaist from Utah, it will not 
do its duty. Really we don’t see 
how Roberts can support nine 
wives and thirty six children on 
a salary of 85000 a year.

Editor Clark Howell of the 
AtlantaConstitution has come out 
boldly on the side of expansion. 
Now let all others get off the 
fence. Show your colors, let 
them be what they may.

Q— Who is just the prettiest, 
sweetest, worst spoiled thing and 
the nicest orator in Texas, or 
any where else?

A —Jody Baily.—Tyler Cou
rier.

Q— Who isthe blamedest sap 
headed fool that ever weilded an 
«ditorial pen?

A —The Tyler Courier.

The Tyler Courier man ought 
to soak his head in buttermilk and 
get a barb wire fense between 
him and the town cow. The 
Courier thinks Texas is composed 
of Smith County and that Jim 
Hogg and Horrace Chilton are the 
only political timber to be found 
within its borders.

While Texas has two prospeo- ,Father, la Missouri, Murders His
tive candidate for vice president, 
why not go a stép further and 
get out some good man for pres
ident? Plenty of presidential 
timber in Texas (?) We will wait 
awhile tc hear from some of onr 
contemporaries. Perhaps the 
Eagle Pass Republican or the 
Austin Statesman can put fourth 
some one who could carry either 
party to victory. If no other 
paper makes a sugestión we can 
jump up a man down on the Rio 
Grande. If our choice should 
not suit all parties conscerned, 
we will put Jim and Bob in the 
lead and let Billy Bryan and 
Wm. McKinley bring up the 
rear.

Senator Chilton’s card in re
ply to Joe Bailey’s personal 
criticism, published in last.Suh- 
day’s Express, was dignified and 
conclusive and aptly illiterates 

fference between the two 
ailey is smart, but rash 
il-tempered. Chilton is 
consistant and dignified, 
ntonio Chronicle, 
e Chronicle is foolish, 
d simple.

Three Children, Then Suicides.

Letter to

The Eagle Pass Republican is 
carrying the name of R. £». 
Hawley in its announcement 
column aea  candidate for̂  vjp.a 

3ident|jgLthe republi. fean tier- 
et, and the Austin Statesman is 
boosting Jim Hogg for vice pres
ident on the democratic ticket. 
Great is Texas with two national 
candidates.

Among many other bitter things 
Senator Chilton said in his Dallas 
speech was that Mr. Bailey ‘ ‘was 
nhworthy of democratic leader
ship, that he was an objector, a 
kicker, a disorganizer and ought 
to be kicked out of the demo
cratic party. ’ ’ Such talk will only 
make votes for Mr. Bailey and 
many people will hold Senator 
Chilton in contempt for such un
warranted remarks.

‘ The opposition to Joe Bailey 
fòr thè senate is decidedly weak 
and, sifted right down, leaves 
Bailey still untarnished by the 
lies and misrepresentations that 
Chiltons overzealous friends heap 
upon him. Bailey, great man 
that he is, was born to have op
position. Little he cares what 
is said of him if he thinks he is 
right. Statesmen are they who 
mould public opinion. Some 
papers make much to do about 
Bailey being opposed to the 
construction of the Nicaragua 
canal, when they are either lying 
or deserve pity for their igno
rance. We are right with Baily 
on the question, and we believe 
every man who has read Bailey’s 
views will see that he is right. 
— Uvalde Leader.

Here’s our Harry.

From Lieut. Col. Brereton 
Mrs. Jno A. Logan.

The following letted from Lieut. 
Col, John J. Brereton of the 
Thirty-third Infantry, who has 
since given up his own life in the 
Philippines, contains some in
teresting details a9 to the death 
of Maj. John A . Logan.

“ SanFabin, Luzon, Nov. 12, 
1899— Mrs. John A . Logan, 
Youngstown, O .— Dear Mrs. 
Logan: While the Thirty-third 
Infantry was in route to Manila 
from San Francisco Maj. Logan 
gave me his address for use in 
case he 3hould not return to the 
United States. Long before you 
receive this letter you will have 
learned the sad fact of his death, 
and it only remains for me to 
relate the circumstances.

‘ “Your husband died a hero, 
while leading in battle the com
mand to which he had been 
assigned upon joining his regi
ment— the Third battalion. His 
battalion was the advance guard 
of the regiment in the attack 
upon the town of San Jacintn, 
six miles from thi9 place. Yester- 
day, Nov, 11, Maj. Logan was 
bending over a wounded soldier 
to assist him, when he was shot 
through the head. This was 
shortly before 9 o ’clock in the 
morning- y

* ‘Prompt surgical attendance 
was at hand, but the major nV"* 
recovered consciousness, oncT 
died while being conveyed teethe 
hospital. The exact locality'Vas 
about two miles from this town, 
on the road to San Jacinto. 1 
was one of the last person who 
saw him alive, and he was brave 
and self-possessed until struck 
down by an enemy’sbullet. Col. 
Hare wishes thi9 letter to be con
sidered his as well as mine, and 
to say that he, in common with 
every officer and man in the 
regiment, mourns tfie loss of 
Maj. Logan. It is the colonel’s 
intention to parade the regiment 
tomorrow as an escort of honor 
to 3'our husband’s remains, and 
a sadder duty he has never been 
called on to perform.

“ While the place that he 
leaves vacant in our esteem and 
affection cannot easily be filled, 
we are proud in the knowledge 
that he died as he had lived, a 
gallant American soldier and 
gentleman. He possessed our 
respect and affection, and now 
that he is gone we trust that you 
will permit U3 to consider our
selves your loved friend. Very 
truly.

J. J. BRERETON. 
“ Lieut. Col. 33d Inf,. U . S. V.

Chillicothe Mo., Dec. 24.—  
The charred remains of Wm. J. 
Thomas, a farmer and his three 
children were found in the ashes 
of their home, eleven miles 
Southwest of Chillicothe early 
this morning. The supposition is 
that Thomas murdered the chil
dren and then set fire to the 
house and took his own life. 
About a year ago Thomas’ wife 
committed suicido by taking 
poison. Thomas had frequently 
told his neighbors that his wife 
on her deathbed exacted a 
promise from him that be would 
make way with the children and 
himself and follow her.

The dead:
Wm. Thomas, the father, 

aged 55; Edna, aged 10, David 
and John, aged 14 and 18 
respectively.

The affair was not discovered 
until early this morning when a 
neighbor living about a mile dis
tant saw that the house had been 
burned. He hurried over and a 
sickening sight met his gaze. 
The house had been totally de
stroyed by the l ames and the 
blackened bodies of Thomas and 
his three children were ljing in 
the ashes. He aroused the 
neighbors and in a short time 
there were hundreds of people at 
the scene of the tragedy. The 
corner was notified and an in
quest is being held. Thomas 
had been the victim of a br«g 
series of financial reverses. It 
was because of these reverses 
that hi9 wife took her own life. 
A story is told that at the time 
his wife killed herself, it was 
understood between her and 
Thomas that he was to kill himself 
and the children then, but his 
nerve failed him and he failed to 
carry out his part of the agree
ment*

On Sunday a Kansas City live 
stock firm, under a mortage 
foreclousre took his last stock. 
Thomas went to some neighbors 
to get help to save his horses, 
but was refused. Then he went 
to town, borrowed a pistol and a 
target rifle. Returning. he 
stopped at a school house, where 
his little girl was attending a 
Christmas entertainment, and 
took her home. Not until this 
morning was anything more seen 
of any of the family. The bodies 
were burned beyond recognition 
and the manner in which they 
met death will probably never be 
known. The iron of a pitch- 
fork found in the ruins leads to 
the belief that Thomas had spread 
hay over the house after murder
ing the children and shoo'ting 
hlr^^lf, set the place dTT fire. ^

The San Antonio Express had 
a three column write-up in Fri
day’s issue of R. W. Hudson’s 
vievs on expansion. Hudson is 
said to hale from Pearsall, Texas 
and like Clark Howell, of the 
Atlanta Constiution, is an avow
ed expansionest. Who in the 
devil is R .W . Hudson and where 
in the devil i9 Pearsall. Texas?

KENTUCKY TRAGERY.
Drug Clerk Kills a Would-Be Assailant 

at Frankfort.

NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT PR E -EM INEN TLY  
THE BEST.

National Banking. Expert Accounting. 
Elocution, Spanish, Arithmetic, Rapid

Shorthand. 'Typewriting. 
Calculations, Commercial

Bookkeeping, Business.
Telegraphy. Pennmanship, Elocution, Spanish, Arithmetic, Ka 
Law and English Branches thoroughly ana practically taught

The Latest Methods, CJp-to-Date Instruction. A  Penuman o f National Reputation. Teach
ers that Teach. The most able Faculty ever employed by any Business College in the Southern 

! States.
Magnificent building, delightful rooms, elevator service and all modern conveniences.
Send for elegant Catalogue. W rite to-day. Address

“  C. I I .  C L A R K ,  P r e s id e n t ,
(Mention this paper.) Alamo Insurance Building. San Antonio, Texas.

A STRAY BABY. 
Mother Left it in a Train But 

Took it Back.
La ter

The newspapers in Joe Bailey,s 
district are not giving him any 
thing like warm support, in fact 
quite a number of them are 
openly supporting SenatorChilton 
as his own successor. Years ago 
when Bailey wore long hair which 
touched his shoulders he was 
very popular, but now that he 
wears his hair short like Bryan 1 
Bailey appears to have lost his 
strength. Evidently it was in 
his hair.— Tyler Courier.

The above is false from start 
to finish and the Courier knows 
it, but it seems that it has an 
insane desire to misrepresent. 
The fact is, there is not but one 
paper in the 5th. district that is 
opposing Bailey and that is the 
Denison Herald, a paper that 
has been a calamity howler a l
most from its existance. No 
candidate it has ever supported 
from governor down to justice of 
the peaoe has ever been eleoted. 
The Herald is alway complaining 
and prides itself in knifing home 
men.

baby on the train. The con
ductor did not peroeive what had 
occured until the train arrived at 
Schriever. Then he Telegraph** 
ed to New Orleans for inatructr 
ions concerning the child. He 
was told to leave it at Schriever. 
Mr. Albright who conducts eht 
hotel, volunteered to take charge 
of the baby and it was turned 
over to his care. The officers 
were then notified and they 
undertook to find the mother, 
She was located at Gibson, 
arrested and brought to Schriever 
and taken before Judge Iuck9r. 
At first she denied being the 
mother of the child but being 
threatened by the judge with 
prosecution, she admitted her 
guilt. She was then released 
on condition that she take the 
child and treat it as a mother 
should. She returned to Morgan 
city, A  great many people 
visited Shriever in consequence 
of tne event.

Special to the Sunday Light 
Thibodeaux La ., December 

23.— Shriever station, in the 
parish of Terrebone, had a 
special attraction this week in 
the shape of a two-week-old ba
by boy. This little fellow had 
beon abandoned by his mother.
Day before yesterday the mother, 
who lives in Morgan city, board
ed an east bound train. When
she reached Gibson, h o w e v e r ^ ,  t3  the BapUgt- So(,ial 
she disembarked, leaving hertcubjact t0 conditions, among

Frankfort, K v., Dec. 24.—  
Willie Kehr, a quite young drug 
clerk, shot and killed Sam San
ders, J r ., a well-known young 
man, in Holmes’ drug store 
tonight. Sanders drew his pistol 
and attemped to shoot Kehr 
The latter came out from behind 
the counter, took the pistol out 
of Sanders’ hand and shot him 
twice while he was still struggl- 
ipg, killing him almost instantly. 
Sanders was highly connected; 
his father being a retired steam
boat owner.

DANIEL SH A RP FORD’S  W ILL.

Qives $77,000 Direct to Charitable 
and Religious Institutions.

Chambridge, Mass., Dec 28—  
The will of the late Yout i ’s Com
panion, filed for probate in the 
Middlesex county probate court 
today, disposes of an estate of 
about 82,500,000. The will 
giv^s 877,000 direct to public 
charitable and religious in
stitutions, mostly in Massachu
setts, and provides annuities for 
others.

Tne will also bequeathes 8350,
Union

them that It chall become a cor
poration within two years after 
the testator’s death. This sum 
is to be used for the erection of 
a building for the use of the 
union. The entire Youth’s Com 
panion plant, with certain real 
estate, is left to the executors to 
be administered for the benefit of 
the Baptist Social Union. Of the 
residue, one-sixtn goes to tie  
American Baptist Home Mission 
and one.ninth each to several 
other New England charities.

CATS FoR THE PH ILIPPINES.

Newark, N, J ., Dec. 27.—  
Frederick Butler, of 103 Roose- 
ville avenue, today shipped 300 
cats to the Philippines where he 
received 15 cents apiece for them 
The government storehouses ii 
Manila are overrun with the rat 
and the Cats will be carried op a 
transport.

J o b  P r in t in g

In all the latest styles and at city prices is our hobby.
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AT PAUTRICK ’S DRUG STORE.

Cre^tm ̂ ¿Strawberry, Lemon, Sarsaparilla, 
G in ge fcA le , a spec ia lty .

WM. HOLMES,
Professional Cards.' 

DR. REX. L. MOORE.
COUNTY PHYSICIAN 
AND RAILROAD SURGEON.

Official D i r e c t o r y .

i

All calls promptly answered 
day and night. Office at Par- 
trick’s Drug Store. Residence 
next to H. J. Vel'.mann’s.

Dr. Geo. Fegrn, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Office at the Comb’s Building. 
Hours 8 to 12^1 to 5. Residence 
No. II , Fort Clark. Calls day 
or night promptly attended to.

J. S. HORIN, 
Attorney- at Law.

Will practice in all the Courts 
of the 41st Judicial District.

Real Estate a specialty.
B RACKETT, - T E X l S.

V E G E T A B L E S .

All kinds of vegetables shipped 
to any point in Texas at reason
able prices. Cabbage, radishes, 
lettuce, carrots, onions, beet3, 
mustard,-turnips, rutabaga.

John  G il d e r , 
Brackettville, Texas.

■ 'M

I — it Rico« days of smokeless powder* and 
f|  H | M  pressures why take chances on 
M  M  Mins your face with powder, losing 
§ ! ■  mur syesight and possibly your life by 
^ R T aracater that opens on top and elects 

1 into vonrlecc. when you can avoid the possl- 
b%% bf»uylngt MARLIN? The Solid Top 
F ra a u U  5 id a Ejecting principle la the most 
Imports* improvement made In repeating 
arms fsf many years. Complete Illustrated

T H ^ p A R U ^ 'F lR E  A R M S CO.
N IW  HAVEN, OONN.

Indue ll* i .Itidirinl l>mt.--J. M. Goggan. 
Dint. Attorney 41 Jnti. l ) ia t - J .K  *AS»'<»;n. 

>1*rru*f ennrt ronTone* at Brark'-tt on the *ov- 
•oth Monday a fter I he flr*t Monday in FcbruHrv 
ml August.

Officers of Kinney county.
Comity Judge—K. Str atto » .
Cnnnty Attorney. W. L. < LAMP..

and County t'lerk—O. V. Hkabobamt. 
Sheriff and ' olIwotor « f  TnxeeJ.W. N o la n . 
tseeaeor- J. VELTMANN. 
fraunurer— V . I*. Ma li» *
Surveyor- -CHARLES llODGES.

Hid « «»id  Animal Inspector— W. J . Mt’RPHT 
Oounty court convene« «round Monday in March 
fune. September ae'1 November.

Attorneys.
I .  S. Moran. W . L . Clamp.

Secreet Societies.
Echo Lodge279, I.O . O. F .—Meet* every Tlu ir« 
day evening at 7:30. at Odd Fellow* Hall. VUi* 
ing brother* courteously invited to attend, 11. 
Rappold, N . G.

Las Mora* Lodge. No. 414. A. F. and A . M .— 
Meets every 1st. and 3rd. Saturday, over Post- 
ifflce. Visitinp brethren invitxd to attend. A.
J. McDonald. W . M. J. 8. Pieriuger. Sec. 
Knight* of PytIda*— Meet* »very Monday night 
sver MoMcatelli'» store. Visiting Knight* invit 
yd to attend. K. A . .Tone*. C. C. F. W . R. 
Stearns. K . o f R. aud S
Rosewood Camp. No. 1 H, W . O. W .—Meets 
eecondand fourth Tuesday at 7 o'clock p. m 
Visiting Sovereign* cirdiailv Invited to attend. 
Tho*. Sweeney. C. C. R. Stratton, clerk

Churches.
Catholic—Service* on the first o f each month. 
High mass at ULn. in. Sunday school services nt 
J p. m. every Sucdiiy. F. X. Brule. Pastor.

Church o f Christ—Services every Sunday. 
Bible class and primary school at ll»:3ti a. in. 

j Preaching and communion service at 7 p. Dui 
j Tho*. 8. Sweeney. Elder.

Methodist Church—Service* every Sunday at ten 
: n the Chriwtiau F.ndenvor Hall.

Brackettvillo Dostoffice
Schedule time o f arrival an i departure of 

nails:
East and West mail— j

| \rrival, d a ily ..................................... ...9:50a m '
•oparture, uaily.....................................6:00a in
Fibs mall— |

Arrival, Tuesday* and Saturdays ...... 8:00 pm
'epmturu, Monday* and Fridays . ..8 :0 0 am  

II. J. VELTMANN Postmaster.Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth.
Pa'tt is no longer necessary in 

lildbirth. Its causes, being 
nderstood. are easily overcome, 
ie labor being made short, easy 
nd free from danger, morning 
ickr.ess, swelled limbs, and like 
vils readily controlled female 
iseases speedily cured. Cut this 
ut, it may save your life, suffer 
ot a day longer, but s^nd us 2 
*nt stamp and receive in sealed 
nvelope full particulars, testi- 
mnials. confidential letter, Ac. 
ddress F r a n k  T homas & Co., 
altiraore, Md. 3mo.Dec,2.

La Estrella'Del Norte 
- Store. -

J. J. ARREDONDO, Prop.

Apples,
Bananas,

Oranges,
Pigs Feet*

Fine Onions,
Bologna Sausage. 

Mexican Peloncillo. 
Orange Cider,

Grape Cider,
Blackberry and Ginger, 

Finest Molasses in town.
North Street, Brackett, Tex.

FRED BITTER#

Dealer in

Cod Drinks.

CITY BEER, 
LEMONADE, 

SODA WATER.

LUNCH AT A IL HOURS.

“The Arbor.”

f?

TÄII.T. Denateano,

CITY TAILOR.

pants ma&e to oröer.
S°L'.D QUARTER SAWED OAK ow« machlna
clo>«a (head drcpplng frum sight) to be a««d as a H,t,r uMa, «uad •.r*«fc, ths other open with full length tahla and head In plan for ««wing. 4 fkaey Sravris, Itlnl ISM sk.biaa frmw«, carved, paneled, embossed and decorated cabinet finish, flneet nickel drawer pnlla, reel* on four ensure. sdjusteLle treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand Heeat lane Big* Ana heed, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrating shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjusub e bearing*, paunt tension liberator,Improved loos* wheel, adjusUblepreaaure foot. Improvedshuttl-carrier, paUnt need!«bar, paunt drew guard, head 1« taaSaenaly dreaaeted and etaaaaatid and keaaUfalty atekel Irtw*. GUARANTEED tha tlghieet raaalag, weet daeahie aad aaareal aalaeleaa Bachlae w«d*. E,«ry kaawa attaahaaat la faralahed and onr Fna Instruction Book tells Juat bow anyone can nin it and do elthar plain or any kind of fancy work. A (O-Ttan* BladlagOairaa»**» cent with every machine.

__  IT COSTS YOU NOTHING **•»'*• Ul# w«.*la*. compare It with■■»*■ „ , ii vvai J iuu nt/inirau your ,tor*ke*p*r eelle at «40.00 to- aadthsa If oonvineod that yon are eavlrg (SSOO to 4I0.M, pay ynur freight agent the $15.50. TO KBTTBI TOCB Old. M If at any time within three mont* i-ou aay you are not satisfied. #,M* TO-BAT.— ~ * rag* '«.-Edit '

Cleaning# 
Repairing, 
Dyeing.

DRESSHAKING.
Ladies Clothing Repaired 

and Cleaned.
Shop op p os ite  Poatoffice.

•O YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Feed
and Livery Stable

fast Stage and Express 
Line between Brackett 

and Spofford.

HENRY V ELTriA N N , Jr.

Delivered anywhere in town or 
Fort Clark.

V fc Â W C tV M 'Æ .

PARTRICK *  HOLMES, Agts l

Saloon>
J. H. Pratt,

Proprietor.

Keep always on hand fine wines, 
liquors of all kinds, cigars and

tobacco.
Cor. Main St. ^  BRACKETT, TEXAS.

Not the 8ft > *•
A ‘little girl who was being taken 

Into the country for a day’s outing by 
the Chicago vacation school commit
tee was observed to be very sedat* as 
she sat In the open street car. “ Ha*** 
you ever hod a ride on the cars be
fore?” the teacher asked. "Yes. I ’v$ 
hitched, but I never sat up straight like 
this before.” she answered.

TNADt MARKS, 
DKSIONS, 

OORYRICHTS Aa
Anyone tending «  .ketch and deacrlption may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communication* strictly 
confldentls). Oldest agency for securing patents 

America. We have a Washington office. 
. J f ? 1*.? **»11 through Munn A Co. receive speolal notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully IIInarrated, largest circulation of 
anr sdentine Inumai, weekly, terms «3.00 a year: 
L o o x * “0 __? F>«ci men copies and . ’

c journal, i
— — nths. ^ _______
ox  P a t e n t s  sent free. Address

MUNN a. CO.,
301 Ilrondwnv. N ew  York .

T h e  r a t h e r  o f  A r izo n a .

Charles D. Fusion, upon whom the 
Territory of Arizona has Just conferred 
a pe&»lon of $25 a month. Is known as 
“The Father oi Arizona.” He Is the first 
delegate to Congress from that sec
tion He has been a worid-wlde trav
eler. and Is full of stories of China sea 

|p nod-how he governed his llltle 
-« ^Airrr— ffk '

T *  She YVhlkw J lssse .

For the first time since Nellie Ar
thur's days the white house wlil have 
a young gitl oa ooo of Its occupants. 
When Holy Cat» «twmlnary cl owes at the 
end of June. M.&s Grace McKinley will 
take u>- her home with her uuele, the 
lircsideoi. fe'he is saad by thuwe who 
itnow her to 0c a very pretty girl. Her 
aiher was a brother ot sir. MvKinley. 
Uoth her parens u.«d when she was a 
mere child, and veto re she went to 
Holyoke she lived for a turns iu her un
cle's home In Canton.

Pr%*$cli Hotnuu Muwkn.
The bu u c bta «LLeU ue March- 

icbtiA il*j ia itoobefoucauld now ptib- 
iitly ta :e a cigareue after dinner. 
: a . . h a v e  jeon taken in France 

th** of the habit of smoking
hi cl i: ha tet-n discovered that within 
t».« ■.*&! rhe cigarette, and even
the p i,« am» found an enormoua in- 
•• * as»- u fomnJe votaries. The statls- 
!:ca show ha*. 0̂7.000.̂ 00 cigaiettes are 
>varl> co . ime<! In Fiance.

Tko Tim e Comes
to every elderly woman when an im-

?>rtant functional change takes place.
his is called "T h e  Change of Life.” 

Theentiresystemundergoes a change. 
Dreadful diseases such as cancer and 
consumption are often contracted at 
this time.

OMELREE'S 
H f / u s  o f G a r d a i
strengthens and purifies the entire 
system, and brings the sufferer safely 
over these pitfalls. Its effects have 
been wonderful. It is rood for all 
menstrual troubles, but is especiall 
recommended at this time. As» 
your druggist for the famous 'Wine of 
Cardui. St.oo a bottle.

For advice ia cases requiring special 
directions, address the “ Ladies’ Ad-
visory
nooga
Tenn.

Department,”  
Medi 'cine

The Chatta- 
Chattanooga,

TH O M A S  J. C O O PKR , Twpelo, M is*., 
oe.roi My sinter suncred Irani Irregular ana 
painful menstruation and doctor# could not 
reliava her. Wine o f Cardui entirely cu.ed 
her, and all* helped my mother through the 
Change of Life.”

> month*» treatment of
; Cu'.arrliof the head and i 

J Í-T  : Rest aud
H  f ' *  ( « l a e i l y  ever

( Book'- 1  .’ ••-.l «ample ,<>■ .
J  A'll.AVfA PREPARATION CO. 

1Î3NM- • ou y.t ., A t l v x t a .G a,

.reaiment or 
lead and now* 
aud slmr / .

diacov &  • 
for 3 o '

■' ••• A  T  <Ts •••

¡¡Stevens Rifles

NOTICE.
All travelers on the Do’o es j 

road are hereby warned to shut 
the gates, or I will prosecute any 
one leaving them open.
4t O ct 21 Jo h n  G il d e r  .

* !• are guaranteed to be

i SAFE, SOLID,
, a a  w n

ii ACCURATE,
¡ ‘ P r o m  t l i e
* j $5.oo •• Favorite ”
, «to our moat expensive**Ideal.*** <► i ____ _
; J Th« " IDE4L” Ito. 44 is « Has rifle. 
“ ONE OP OUK LEADERS, price only $10. 
i « We gmaraiteo it ia every respect. Noth- 
; 2 iag cheap «boat It hut the price.
J J » w l a r i r  I »  J«B. .SS aad . * *  esl-
, , lbr« Haa-Bro. .11-10 8TBYBN8, Tt I t  
» | - > W I  mad. 44-40 s u ls r - lr * .

! IN S P B C IA L 8I Z B S , * 1S .00. I !
* I Send ttom p fo r  compute Cntnlcr nod
1 1 Hand Beck.

¡;J. ATEIEIt  U K  MQ TOIL t t :
» » P. 0 . Box de
, « CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
*t*I »T|T«T.T.T

A Free Trip lo ParisJ
Wedding rings¡all the go -on ly  jBreBttremlnd

. few .«ft at Nance’s. I1

•pwla’a Only Jraval Vletory.
Only once In their history aj s na

tion have the Spanish achieved a narsl 
Metory. That was at the battle of 
Ix’panto. In 1571, when, with the aid ot 
 ̂enetlans and Genoese, they m b IAI*

: lated the Turkish fiewu

«Irl a s«d Flight.
Amelia Auel. aged 16, o t White Oak.^ 

Ohio, was arrested ~bw Sergeant Slac
king yesterday. She lost her position 
»• domestic a week ago, and ever since 
has been sleeping in t empty lots In 
Westwood.

W .
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!
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Writ* today to Altai 8. Olmsted, La 

noy, N. Y., tor a fra* sample of Al
lan’s Foot-Baaa, s powder to shake loto 
yowr shoes. It cures chilblslna, sweat- 
tns. damp, swollen, schiss feet, it 

•ikkes hew or tight shoes' easy. An in
stant core for Corns and Bunions. All 
druggists and shoe stores sail it, 25c.

A Florida man has Just succeeded in 
hatching an ostrich egg in an incu
bator. This is the first successful ef
fort of this kind in this country, 
though it has often been tried in Cali
fornia. It took forty-one days for the 
bird to come through. Now. let the 
Florida man try billiard balls.

( Not the ordinary kind)

A  lundsome year-book filed 
A  beautiful illustrations, and a 

calei

for 5 cents, and 
Ive times that amount. 

’I t  it • reliable chronology of 
of tke 19th century 

• prophecy of what may be 
' in the 20th.

TOLD B Y  Y O U R  CH IN .
SURE MARKS OF CHARACTER 

IN IT.

Printed O lla  I od oatea That the Owner 
1»  o f a  Poetic Torn o f Mind— A 
Dimple Chin shows CuiiqoM l— A  Mçn  
of the Drcell fai Fono.i.

I eve a few of the great i
for U:

i who have

Wilson, on Agriculture 
. Chauncey M. Depew, on Politics 

on Finance 
“  Electricity 
“ Land Warfare 
“ Naval Warfare 
“  Sports

Sage,
> Edison

[Gen. Merritt,
I AdmL H  ich bom, 

■ A t"  Smith,

You will enjoy reading it now, 
m i it will be a book of reference 
for you through the years to 
come. Slity-four pages, printed 
on ivory fntsh paper.

If your news-dealer cannot sup
ply you with it, cut out this ad. 
and send it with three one-cent 
Stamps and receive this elegant 
book free. Address 

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Î O F I T

N T IA L
will be made by every buysr of La Porte 
property First ga-eral sale in Febru
ary. 160a  La Porte. Te*«*, 1» deotlned 
to be the future jrreotest seaport of the 
Uulf of Mexico Every farmer, merchant 
and manufacturer of t ne Untied States 
west of the Mia-laslppi River la directly 
to te re fed  In Ln Port*. A  small invest
ment w i l  return haudoome profits. Write 
1er FREE Folder. Maps and Art Seek ta 

AM ERICAN LAND CO M PANY , 
IM  Madison St., CHICAQO.

A strong, projecting chin is an In
dication oi an Iron will and no small 
intelligence. Men and women so en
dowed usually succeed In all of their 
undertakings. The opposite is the 
case with those persons whose chins 
recede. This is a sign of limited Intel
lectual power and physical and moral 
weakness; an indication of those ver;- 
good-natured, yielding persons who 
are easily discouraged, led astray, and 
neve- little power of initiative. If. 
hou ever, the other features are strong, 
if the nose is well arched, the brow 
hroad and arched, the eye large and 
intelligent—the retreating chin is not 
so prsuive an indication of mental de- 
iinquences; in fact, this person may be 
potteoseu of special talent ln some di
rections but nevertne'ess the retreat- 
■ ¿•S 1 l-*n is certain evidence of moral 
'•»eakness. hesitation and lack of inde
pendence. A small, well-rounded chin, 
covered with moving pads of flesh. Is 
an indication of a p’r is;ire-!oving dis
position. If tke chin is dimpled, it is a 
sign of coquet» y, levity and untrust- 
worthinei.3. Hut persons featured 
th is are generally blessed with s 
iiea-tby constitution and are apt to 
live to a good old age. a  full, broad 
chin points to noble characteristic«-. If
r;ith'er iyTit indicates aiT
open^ BW^orable. bnt determined per- 
onT wlr n hate as fiercely as he can 

¡ove. If iu.s broad, square chin forms 
a perpendicular line when looked at In 
profile, and is combined with small, 
colorless lips, it is an unmistakable 
sign of cruelty and ha shness. A long 
narrow and somewhat pointed chin is 
a generally accepted indication of the 
poet bom. Unfortunately this kind of 
a chin is an indication of a weak con
stitution, and If it is found in con
junction with a mouth that falls ln at 
the corners, we may be certain of a 
predisposition toward consumption. A 
massive, large, fleshy chin with a fur
row down the middle, indicates an im
pulsive. whole-sonled, passionate na
ture; while the same kind of a chin 
without tne furrow, but with a slight 
swelling of flesh on the under lip, 
shows egotism, deceit and similar un
pleasant characteristics.

A RAID ON E L  DORADO

iĴ UKaÔ ÀU l E S T ^ i
¡esas

Send your name and address on a 
1 postal, and we will send you our 156- 
! page illustrated catalogue free.

WINCHESTER REPEATING A.1MS CO.
174 WlitChtsW Aftnut, Mtw Hurtn, Ctirn.

eh ratea .-n u . i i ^

-tout »  day » Western Conoda.

, or add ree» the und--r>.i>o«^_ Capt
- j^8._pan«ph ets.euj.. free of cobi. w »P

etu ßounu*B, T r i m

S I X  
[W E E K S

BOTATO

Stlur’t Six *< il*
ind tied TrioWPhB ><-* f * * *\ world foraarllne*.

I dealer to a t  <* »I WOT A TO KM. will lncrttf® your 
f rleld 100 per cent. WA# bbl*:

, irgasgSSt 

J N S I O N S ^ S
rrtM  C A F T  O 'PARRELL. P * - * “ * * - !?  * 

r Y a k A t w * .  W A JWNOTON. P .C

BARTERS IN K
la  food for thought.

D R O PSY,""

n p iH MU riU lY I ^ r ^ r r M t - ^ n U . O a

6ns, Rewlwrs. Spwttaf; Gm <i
A. HARRIS. NS Wey to‘

Cate ><■««•
______« Free.

It , Provide*#«, B. L

W.N. U . H O U S T O N .  N O . 5 2 .  » * * "

Vbsa Assverisf Adv7rtise«eflts « • « ’ 
Reatina This f u * __________

A. PRIESMEVER 5nufc5
EVERY PAIR CUARAHTEEP

ORIGINAL AND INEXPENSIVE.

D o w  a  V e n n i  Cnno le  F u rn ished  T h e ir  

H in a . .
"Last week while I was in a city 

not a thousand miles from here," sanl 
a business man, "I ran across a former 
bachelor friend, whom I had not seen 
ior over two years. I knew that he had 
married in the meantime, and when I 
offered my congratulations he insisted 
on my coming out to his house for din
ner. I accepted, of course, but when he 
teacbed his home I was sorry I hadn’t 
declined. In fact, I was deeply shocked, 
for of all the poverty-stricken, squalid 
and generally ^«lapidated -habitation« 1 
ever laid eyes on the one he piloted me 
to was by long odds the worst. The 
house was a shabby-looking frame af
fair, weather-beaten, unpainted, and 
patched all over with odd boards. Some 
of the shutters were missing and oth
ers hung by one hinge, while a gaunt 
patch of yard, littered with miscella
neous trash and incktsed by a ram
shackle picket fence, formed an appro
priate frame for the picture. The sight 
saddened me beyond expression, and I 
was vexed that I had been made a wit
ness of my unfortunate friend's pover
ty. However, I couldn’t well beat a re
treat, so I followed him in, and the mo
ment he opened the door I nearly top
pled, over with astonishment. The in
terior of the cottage was a perfect lit
tle bijou. We entered a square ball 
decorated a la Japanese in rich bronze- 
green, with stork 'flights in long panels 
on the Walls and a palm in one corner 
in a big lacquered vase. Off to the right 
was an exquisite little drawing room, 
finished in silver gray and full ef good 
pictures and artistic brfc-a-brac. Later 
on I was shown over the whole house, 
and found everything else equally at
tractive. The explanation my friend 
gave was peculiar. ‘You see, I owned 
this place,’ he said, ‘and we didn’t have 
enough money to fix up both the Inside 
and the outside according to our ideas. 
If we had tried to spread It over the 
whole thing the result would have been 
cheap and common, so we put all we 
had on the interior, and instead of at
tempting to beautify the externals I 
turned to and made ’em as outlandish 
as possible. Those patches you saw on 
the walls aren't necessary, but I nailed 
them up for tbe sake of the ensemble, 
and then I knocked off a few of the 
shutters with an ax. We paid a man to 
haul a load of trash into the yard, and 
I nevqr pass without kicking a picket 
out of the fence. The result is that our 
friends all think we’re to original for 
anything, and the effect of our little 
furnishings is enhanced about 500 per 
cent by contrast. No bother to be poor 
if you have brains.’ ”—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

In floonso Coa«e<t by ( l io n * .
From Popular Science: On one oc

casion the present writer walked to 
the edge of Lake Michigan when a 
strong wind was blowing right from 
the lake. The bodily condition was as 
near perfect as could be, and yet in less 
than five minutes there was every evi
dence of having caught an extremely 
hard cold. The severe influenza con
tinued until, on walking away, in less 
than 500 feet, it disappeared as if by 
magic. It Is very certain that the 
temperature had nothing to do with 
this, nor the wind, but the influenza 
was directly due to the abundant 
ozone ln the air. By inquiry it wa* 
learned that hundreds of residents who 
had lived upon the immediate edge of 
the lake had been obliged to move 
back three or four miles in order to 
relieve themselves from such experi
ences. Physicians readily admit that 
It is not always possible to say why 
one "catches” cold; it certainly can
not always be because of undue ex
posure or change In temperature, but 
probably also to changes in tbe elec
tric condition of the air. Facts of this 
kind should lead to the extremest cau
tion ln studying any supposed relation 
between trie weather and health.

Of course Bob accepted Lady Wey- 
biidgc's invitation to dinner. When 
he arrived, he found that he was first.

"I want to tell you,” said Lady Wey- 
bridge—who looked very lovely ln her 
exqu site.y fitting gown—"that Gen. 
O'Flaherty was very successful as 
president, lie made the El Dorado re
spected by its neighbors and almost 
quite pro.-perous—paid half the inter
est on the bonds in his year. It has 
not been paid since, in fact, the coun
try is practically bankrupt, and the 
present president is most unpopular; 
and this has suggested an idea to me. 
I believe that if O’Flaherty could re
turn with sufficient funds to pay his 
supporters and start things again, the 
country would soon be prosperous once 
more—for it is very rich Itself—gold 
and all manner of things.”

“ I suppose O’Flaherty is stone 
broke—’’

“Yes. If it wasn’t for the kindness 
of an American millionaire, who makes 
him an allowance, he might be selling 
matches, ln the street."

“ Then, I take it, some one else 
would have to find the money. Is the 
American millionaire going to pay the 
piper?”

"Not exactly. In fact, the thing is 
all my Idea. No one ever thought of 
it until I did. It seemed to me that It 
was too big a thing for one to under
take. Here, If anywhere, was room 
for the modern way of dividing the 
risk. I invented the idea of a small 
company or syndicate, which would 
supply the funds and finance a raid 
on the El Dorado. O’Flaherty was to 

"Wvfc a ire« hand in carrying out the 
raid, and was to bind himself that the 
syndicate should have their pick of all 
the best concessions when one? he was 
restored. Well, then I worked upAjie 
syndicate. The American bit at once 
and I have altogether enlisted five 
kings of finance, who guarantee the 
money, provided I and O’Flaherty ar
range the raid."

"Then you don’t subscribe?”
"Not quite. I am honorary chair

woman, and do most of tbe talking, 
but tbe money comes from others.” 

"Bat do you stand in in the profits?” 
"Of course, in consideration of my

INVITED HIM HALF AN HOUR 
BEFORE THE OTHERS.

being the real soul of the conspiracy, I 
am to have a complimentary allotment 
in every El Doradian company brought 
out by the members of this syndicate, 
and if I can sell at par only, it will all 
be clear gain. Do you like the idea?”

"1 should like it much better if 1 
thought that there was any prospect 
of getting a finger in the pie.”

" I f  you like, you shall be our secre
tary. We want one badly, and, of 
course, you would then stand in for the 
plunder.”

She did not say that the secretary 
and the chairwoman would necessarily 
be brought into close and continual as
sociation. Least of all d)J she explain 
that It was with the object of arranging 
this that she had invited him half an 
hour before the others.

The question of Bob’s secretaryship 
was soon settled. The financiers were 
willing to oblige Lady Weybridge, to 
whom they owed the tip, and if the 
thing came off there would be plenty 
of plunder to share.

O’Flaherty alone was not pleased, 
though he did not see his way to ob
ject. The fact was he had not under
stood Lady Weybridge’s motives. Her 
sole object of cotrse was to create a 
boom in El Dorado bonds, so that, hav
ing bought handfuls at their present 
prices, she might reap a huge profit. 
O’Flaherty’s vanity had inspired him 
with the belief that she must have, first 
of all, fallen in love with him. Now 
he was abruptly undeceived. He re
membered the young man for whom he 
had been dismissed in the park, and 
he thoroughly comprehended that a 
very principal part of the new secre
tary’s business would consist ln long 
tete-a-tetes with Lady Weybridge. He 
drew tbe obvious conclusion, and was 
much annoyed. It even occurred to him 
that he would like to take a little re
venge.

Briefly, he decided on a counterplot. 
Knowing well that his associates were 
all buying El Dorados steadily ln ex
pectation of the boom, he determined 
to work the raid so that it «o'lould be 
a failure. Before he left England, os
tensibly to carry it out, he would sell 
an enormous “ bear” by means of secret 
agents. The news of the fiasco would 
bring the bonds down with a crash, and 
he would reap a large fortune. At the 
same time Lady Weybridge would be 
half-ruined, and Bob FltzSimon 
quite so. If they married after all, 
their happiness would be very consid
erably crippled by his action.

With this view he steadily threw 
cold water on Bob s plan that, under 
the disguise of a "Wild West” show a 
large body of determined men. well

s a *
armed end mounted, and accompanied
by severfil Maxims, should be intro
duced mto EH Dorado, as the nucleus 
of the revo lu tio n . Even when he was 
overruled by the syndicate, he Insisted 
that the afriFEfbf such a troop from 
England, wheie he was know« to b$, 
would excite suspicion, which must 
lead to his recognition at the port and 
immediate arrant. His proposal was 
that he should go to America, work his 
way round by l»nd, and Join tbe troops 
at the El Doradan capital. To this the 
syndicate assen ted— though Bob did all 
in his power to persuade Lady Wey
bridge to dissent.

Perhaps because he felt that O’Fla
herty did not 1-te him, or possibly be
cause O’Flaherty was contemptuous 
about “ tbe clreus," Bob has conceived 
a great distrust of the general. At the 
same time it seemed to him fatal to 
the success of tbe expedition that the 
leader should put a whole continent 
between himself and his men and trust 
to luck to turn np in time. He did not 
suspect O’Flaherty’s treason, but he 
doubted his capacity. Though Lady 
Weybridge had never told him that she 
was buying El Dorados, he <pok this 
for granted, and advised her very 
strongly not to risk too much. This 
angered her, for she had not Intended 
him to know anything about these 
speculations, still less to share them, 
preferring that when they married—as 
she intended they should—he should 
owe everything Jo her. She was also 
piqued that he should set his judge
ment against hers. So there was a 
kind of lovers’ quarrel between them, 
in which she said many foolish and 
unjust things, and at last told him 
that she wondered, if he had such a 
distrust of the general, that he con
tinued to associate himself with the 
enterprise. Stung to the quick by 
this, he formally washed his hands of 
the plot and went away ln a rage.

Reflection, however, brought better 
counsel.
v It is a matter^oHkistofy that the ex
pedition, fa iled  Far from heading the 
projscted revolution, O’Flaherty gave 
information to the El Dorado govern
ment. The result was that the "cir
cus” was stopped at the port of debark
ation, and tbe arms and ammunition 
confiscated. The El Dorado boom col
lapsed at once and O'Flaherty reaped a 
large fortune.

When Bob FltzSimon realized what 
had happened he hastened to Lad? 
Weybridge and found her in despair.

" I  have lost nearly all my fortune.’ 
she cried. “Oh, my friend, why did 1 
not listen to you?"

“Things need not be so black if you 
will listen to me now,” he replied. “ 1 
love you. I have loved you from tht 
first, but I was held back by the feai 
that you might think me mercenary 
Now, I am a wealthy man. Will yen 
be mine ”

She hesitated painfully.
“ No," she replied, in broken tones; 

“ I am not worthy of such love; I wil 
not bind you to my broken fortunes, 
am well punished for my distrust anc 
you will soon forget that I have evei 
existed.”

She broke down is his arms, and ai 
she sobbed on his^ shoulder, it wat 
son ehf v. 'acltly sntleu that as i v\& 
the lady’s ‘No" vt^lrt <lo just as we)
as "Yes.” .

Bob crptsfWrt twTPVTBtwr tnat
he ha«* *»ve d his connection wtil: tli* 
plot ic felt free to act. Distruslin* 
O’Flaherty’a g»od faith, be had specu 
lated for a fall, and, owing to the mo 
mentary boom which had resulted from 
the large purchases of the syndicati 
and the total slump which followed 
the result had exceeded even his antic
ipations. He was, as he said, a rich 
man. He had won back for her all 
that she had lost

O’Flaherty did not enjoy his fortune 
long. He happened to meet one ol 
the expedition which had failed, whe 
had been Informed of his treachery by 
the official report of the El Doradc 
government. This person thought him
self aggrieved, and explained bis opin
ions so freely with the help of a bowit 
k'hife that the ex-presldent did not live 
to reply.—London Truth.

Th e  K ln c  o f  8Um  and HU W ive*.
The king of Siam has forty wives 

and in the harem are 3,000 women who 
never go out. When Miss Jessie Ac
kerman, in a missionary Bpirit, urged 
upon him the benefit of education for 
them, he replied: ’ You know with 
education tAere always comes culture 
and refinement. If 1 educated my wom
en I should educate tiem into a state 
of discontent, for they would want 
many things which It is impossible for 
them to have.” Now that is a perfect
ly logical statement, and the king’s 
mind, to all appearances, has traveled 
as far as that of the lord chancellor ot 
England. The .lord chancellor is very 
anxious lest women should gain the 
parliamentary franchise, because, in 

| his experience, "she will accept noth
ing but what she believes to be right,” 
a quality which rchders her a danger- 
ous guide in political questions. 
Neither man has, apparently, grasped 

, the thought that there Is something 
wrong about th> institution itself that 
needs mending. The one pool will have 
its waters stirred to advantage by edu
cation. and the other will gain by hav
ing in it more people who “ will accept 
only what they think is right"

Scoring tho Deacon.
"There are odds in deacons,” said 

Lowell, and the little dialogue printed 
below, taken from the Ohio State Jour
nal. is illustrative of the dictum. “ I 
didn't particularly like your prayer 
this morning,” said a deacon to his 
minister. “ What was wrong with it?”

, “Well, in the first place, it was too 
long, and then it'seemed to me that It 
contained two or threo expressions 
that were unwarranted.” “ I am very 
sorry that it met your disapproval, 
deacon.” said the good man, “ but you 
must bear in mind that the prayer was 
not addressed to yon.”

It Is not democratic to tax anybody 
out of existence. I f  a calling is crim
inal .prohibit it by some poeltive pro
vision to that effect.

Tbe fine Italian band of the reform
er Is not always used for eloquent ges
tures or for pen-wielding. It  is some
times found In another man’s pocket.

London Lancet: In tbe next session 
of tbe Paris municipal council atten
tion will be given to baby shows ond 
prize competition for Infants. Dr. 
Dufoumier and Dr. Vallin have in
formed the council that in order to en
able the Infants to win medals the 
nurses feed them in a manner which is ( 
not conducive to their health. The 'n- i 
funts, In fact, are greatly overfed, and j 
at a later stage after their undue 
plumpness they suffer from serious dis
orders of digestion.

Statistics just completed by the ID- 
come Tax commission of Great Britain 
show that out of a total adult popula
tion of 12,500,000, more than 10,000,000 
earn less than I860 a year. The income 
tax is collected at the rate of 16 cents 
on each $5 above $860, and the total 
tax, which last year amounted to more 
than $100,000,000, was contributed by 
not more than 2,OTTO,000 people.—Bal
timore Sun.

Froapt-rlty for 1 ODD.
Indications point to great prosperity 

for the coming year. This is a sign 
of a healthy nature. The success of a 
country, as well as of an individual, 
depends upon health. I f you have any 
stomach trouble try Hostetter’s Stom
ach Bitters which cures dyspepsia, in
digestion and biliousness.

Winter Ezcorolona.
The Southern Pacific Company and 

its connections operate the best first 
and second-class service tQ California, 
Arizona, Texas and Mexico. Through 
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Tourist 
Sleepers from all principal eastern 
points. Personally conducted Tourist 
Excursions from Cincinnati, Louisville, 
St Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Des Moines, Omaha, Kansas 
City. etc. For particulars and descrip
tive literature write W. G. Neimyer, 
Gen’l Western Agent, 238 Clark St. 
Chicago; W. H. Connor, Com’l Agent 
Chamber Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, or W. J. Berg, Trav. Pass Agt., 
220 Ellicott Sq„ Buffalo, N. Y.

t lit-Mp I'cxu« l.nn<l«.
The San Antonio nnd Aransas Pass 

railway covers Central nud South 
Texas. Good lands, reasonable prices, 
mild and healthful climate. Address 
E. J. Martin, general passenger agent, 
San Antoulo, Texas.

The manufacture of lamps has in
creased to a wonderful degree. There 
are today exclusive large lamp stores 
in almost every city of any size, and 
the manufacture and proper use of 
chimneys have developed into a science 
which few persons understand.

TO  CUR E A COLD  IN  ONE D AT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A ll 
druggists refund the money it it fai.s to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove's signature on each box.

One way to down the trusts is to 
live at home and board at the same 
place.

In  W inter C ii  Allen’s Foot-Fane.
A powder. Your feet feel uncom

fortable, nervous, and often cold and 
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet 
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. 
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores, 
2f i e» ts. Sample sent free. Address 
\l»-.ii S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

At any rate, there are two sides to 
h»t:b ¿rices.

Tlio Heat l'rmcrtptlon fnr Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of G r o v e 's T astei-sss 
Ch ii.i. Tonic . It is simply lion and quinine ln 
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price, 50c.

I f  competition is the life of trade, 
then the trust must be the death of It.

Cured A fter Repeated F »llu rr* With Others
I will inform addicted to Morphine. Laudanum. 

Opium, Cocaine, ot nc'er fa llng harmless, home- 
cure. Mr.v M. II. Itaidwln. Hox 1.12. Chicago, 111.

Statesmanship is one thing. Poli
tics is another story.

We will forfeit f  1,000 U any of our pub
lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. The P iso Co., Warren, Pa.- '2-*

The rain wets the skin of the Just 
just as it wets the hide of the unjust

FITS PrrmanFOtl} » uiyO. ,\y ut»«ruem-nineMâlOr 
«™t d»y » U»« of I»r. Klint-', (.rest Serre KeMorer. 
Bend for FREE H2.0U trial bottle end treatlae. 
Pf g. H. KiJBE. Ltd.. *31 Arch St.. 1 hUadclphia, Pa.

After all, self-respect is the only 
kind one can depend upon.

Crippled by 
Rheumatism.

Those who have Rheumatism find 
themselves growing steadily worse all 
the while. One reason of this is that 
the remedies prescribed by the doctors 
contain mercury and potash, which ul
timately intensify the disease by caus
ing the joints to swell and stiffen, 
producing a severe aching of the bones. 
8. S. 8. has been curing Rheumatism 
for twenty years—even the worst cases 
which seemed almost incurable.

Copt. O. E. Hughes, the p o p u l a r  railroad 
conductor, of Columbia, 8. C., had an experi
ence with Rheumatism which convinced him
t h a t  there Is only one ___
cure for that painful dis
ease. He says: " I  was a 
great sufferer from mus
cular Rheumatism f o r  
two years. I could get 
no p e r m a n e n t  relief 
from any medicine pre
scribed by me physician.
I took about a dozen bot
tle* of your 8. 8. 8.. and 
now I am as well as I 
ever was lnmy life. Iam  
•ure that your medicine 
cured me. and I would 
recommend it to any on« 
suffering from any blood disease.”

Everybody knows that Rheumatism 
is a diseased state of the blood and , 
only a blood remedy is the only proper | 
treatment, but a remedy containing ' 
potash and mercury only aggravates 
the trouble.

S.S.S.tL Blood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to 
the very cause of the disease and a per
manent cure always results. It  is the 
only blood remedy guaranteed to con
tain no potash, mercury or other dan- ; 
gerous minerals.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific 
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

La Port«, Texas.
The progress of the constructioa 

work at La Porte, Texas, the future 
great deep-water shipping point at the 
head of navigation on Galveston Bay 
on the Gulf of Mexico, is progressing 
favorably. The wharves and switch
ing tracks are nearing completion and 
the work on the streets and on the 
sewerage and water systems is now 
under way. Mr. I. R. Holmes, the gen
eral manager of the La Porte Improve
ment Company and the La Porte 
Wharf aid Channel Company, is per
sonally superintending the improve
ments. Mr. Holmes makes his head 
quarters at the Sylvan Hotel and vis
itors to La Porte during the next six 
weeks and before the time of the first 
general La Porte sale, which will be 
held in February, 1800, should intro
duce themselves to Mr. Holmes and al
low him to extend to them facilities 
for getting a thorough understanding 
of the conditions surrounding the La 
Porte enterprises.

To announce the arrival of a carrier 
pigeon at the home nest a whistle has 
been patented for attachment to the 
bird, comprising a hollow ball of light 
material, with clasp to secure it to 
the tail feathers, an opening being cut 
in the front to let the air Into the 
whistle.

D«afnoaa Cannot B «  Carnd
cry loct l applications, ns they cannot reach tbs 
diseased portion of the ear. There la only on « 
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by as 
inflamed c-ondit -in of tbe murus lining of th « 
Eustit-'hian Tube. When this tube is in Earned 
i-ou have a runudins: sound or imperfect hear- 
n?, nnd when it F  entirely cio*ed deafness la 

the result, und unless the inflammation ran bo 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
-on iition. hearing will be destroyed forever; 
tine oases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
the mucus surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any cass 
of Dcafnes-s (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
he cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars free. „

F. J. C H ENEY A  CO., Toledo, Ot
Sold by Druggists. TTxs.
Hall's Family P ills  are the beak

The B. & O. R. R. will have 62 new 
compound consol dated freight loco
motives by the laJst of January. Fifty 
were ordered in September from tha 
Baldwin Locomotive Works and th* 
order has Just been augmented by Iff 
more. These locomotices, when com
pleted, will represent the highest typ* 
of heavy freight power.

It is reckoned that at least 4,000,00$ 
turkeys were eaten in the United States 
Thanksgiving day. This means about 
45,000,000 pounds of birds, which, il 
all of them were arranged in single 
file, would make a continuous proces
sion from Boston acrc«s the continent 
to San Francisco.

Captain Gridley’s 
. Mother

Restored by 
Peruna.

Oft

DEW EY'S FLAG SHIP OLYMPIA- CAPTAIN GRIDLEY. COMMANDER.
Mrit. Grtdley, mother of Captain Grid ley, who wa* in command of 

Dewey’* flay ship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Manila, say» 
of our remedy, Peruna:

“flt the solicitation of a friend I  used Peruna, and can truthfully 
say it is a grand tonic and 4* a woman’s friend, atul should be used in 
every household. After using it for a short period I  feel like a new
person. Ann E. Grtdley.

Nearly all our ills are due to catarrh. We are liable to have catarrh of th* 
head, catarrh of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, stomach, kijinc-ys, bladder 
and pelvic organs. Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. Address Dr. 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for free book.
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C tg  ar Dealers Like
to have their regular custom«s »moke

Old Virginia Cherootsbecause they know that once a man starts smoking them he is “ fixed,”  and that he w ill have no more trouble with him trying to satisfy him with different kinds o f Five C en t cigars.
Two hundred million O ld Virginu Cheroots smoked this year.

Ask your own dealer. Price, 3  for 5 cents.

» 1

S A V E

Y O U R STAR T I N

T A G S

"S ta r ”  tin tags (showing small stars pcintsd on under side 
of tag), “ Horse Shoe,”  “ J. T .,”  “ Good Look,” “  Cross Bow,” 
and “ Drummond ”  Natural L*af Tin.Tags are of e^ual value in 
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. 
Every man, woman and child can find something on the list 
that they would like to have, and can have

1 Match Box.....................................  U
S Kn fo, on, bind*, good »to*:........... to
I Sol-a»or,. «W lnoli*..........................  X
* Child -. Sat. K.ilfa. For* and spoon It 
I  ba t and rappar Sat. ona aa--b. qaad-

pipie plata on whha uia.al........... M
t Frainob Briar Wood Flpa. ..............  M
I Rac.r, hollow ground. Ana Engttab

Waal.............................................  M
(  Bnt tar Kalfa. trip]« plata. baat

quality................................  a*
» Sugar Shall inple pla-o. beat qnal.. «0

la S-anr Bor. a'arllng sUvar ...........  T«
11 Xntfa, "Kean Kntt«",’’ two bladaa . W 
11 Bntrher Xntfa. "Kean Kultar." »-in

blada............................................. n
II Shear«, "Keen Kuttar." l-incb..... 11
14 Knt Sat. Ciarker and « Pick«, atlvar

pitted........................................... M
It Haw Hall."Aaaoria'lon," baat qnal.IN
1» Alarm «’lock nlrkal...................... 1M
II Six (loanlne Bogara'Taaapoona. baat

ila'.ai gooda ............................... 1»«
!R Watch, niokal. (tain wind and eat.. 10» 
It Oarvara. good atael. bock horn

handle.......... ...............................to*
»  Six Oanolae Bogan’ Table Spoons.

bast plated goods...........................MO
U Six eacb. Kalvaa and Forka, track-

born bandlaa.................................»»0
M 8tx each. Oennlua Bogan’ Knives 

and Fork*, bast plated goods.........M«

van«.
S3 Clock, »-day. Calandar. Thermom

eter, B-u-oma ar.................. MM
!< Gun -at«, laatbar, no better made. 500
M Bavolrer. -ntomatlr. donble ar.l n.

RurUrallMr...................... «*>
M Tool 8et, not playthings, but real

towla..........V......................  »3d
>7 Toilet Sat dec .ratad porcelain.

vary haadaotne ...................  »90
M Remington lUfla No. 4, M or »i >-al . *00
M Watelt, »-e-hug itlvev.fuU Jawalwt low 
tv Draw Rat. Oaaa, laatbar, liandaoma

and dnnbla........................  100»
U flaw lug Machine, Am claas. with

aU atiffch meats ....................1300
>» Kavoitsr. Colt's. 3»-eatibe.', blned

(tael......... -.......  ihoo
*3 BlAs. CoYt's! i«-iibioti tt-Ya't »ar.'.. lR)J 
X Guitar (Waalibnrn), rosewood. In

land ................................... »oae
>3 Mandolin, vary handasma.......... 3000
M Winchester Repeating Shot Grn.

11 gati re...............................MOO
»7 Ramingtoa, double-barn! ham

mer Shot Goa. 10 or It gauge.....300»
M Bicycle, standard make, ladtas or

gents..................................Ml»
H Shot Gun. Remington, double bar-

nl, hammerle»«..... ................ 3000
40 Begins Music Box. It* Inch DUc MOO

' Star ’ Tin Tag* (that la. S ir tin lags with no ara U 
atan printed on under aide nf tag), an net good for prisent*, 
but will he paid far in CASH on tbabaxu of : wea: y cants par

THE Ptftve OFFE* EXPIRES MOV Si13*R 39th. 1900.

Special Notice ! puln
hundred, if received hv as <m i-t beton He-ch 1st. 1»W. 

tV~BKAK IN  M IN D  that a  diner’« worth nf

STAR PLUG TO B A C C O
svili Inst langer and nffa d w ore planeare than n dime’« worth o f any 
ether b a u d . M A K E  T H E  T E I S T I

Sand tag» ts COY T IM E V T A L  T O B A C C O  CO., SI. Lo'ii», fo.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Endorsed by merchants and Danker» a» the only Great Bnstaeas University of high grade and wlda 

reputation ln the South. Strangest faculty south of Chicago. Equipment* rich and luxurious. Meth
od* up to date *b ,rt and U> th* point. Lowest a*passe Address H. U. H1II. Frealdant.Waoo. Taxaa.

La Creole Wjjl Restore those Gray Hairs of Yours “La Creole”
HAIR RESTORER

If your merchant doesn't handle, tend us $1 and get prepaid to any part U. 8* or Canada.

I s  a  p erfect h a ir  
dressing1 and

____________ ________ _ . . .  Restorer.
V A N  VLE ET-M AN 8FIE LD  DRUG CO., M EM PHIS*

A



LIST IS GROWING.
MORS THAN ELEVEN HUNDRED  

•8 NUMBER OF CASUALTIES.

**■**•**• Report— Another Naval
B rlfada  la to b «  goat to  th «  Transvaal— 

-«on . Cron Jo Declined n Touder—M art 
nro Neoded In In d ia .,

London, Decfmbtr 22.—There is still 
1*0 definite news regarding the military 
operations in South Africa. Probably 
this is because the only cable that is 
now working Is dboked with official 
dispatches.

General Boiler's casualty list at Co- 
knso, Just published, dhows that 146 
were killed and 746 wounded. Two 
tundred and twenty-seven are describ
ed as missing, and of these about for
ty are known to be prisoners la the 
hands of the Boers. This makes a 
total larger than General Butler's orig
inal estimate.

Royal letters, signed by the queen, 
are being circulated by the archbishop 
to the bishops of the various dloceets, 
authorizing a collection in the churches 
throughout England January 7 in aid 
o f the fund for sick and wounded 
soldiers and their families.

Interest centers for the moment tn 
tbe preparations to send out reinforce 
■utnts. The* various city guilds have 
given an additional 12,000 pounds for 
the expenses o f the imperial volun
teers, besides gifts of horses, ambu
lances and other paraphernalia.

The latest notable volunteeera in
clude two nephtws of Lord Roberts, 
Major Charles Sheraton and Major 
Maxwell Sheraton. Their brother was 
killed at Glencoe. I*

The admiralty has decided to dis
patch another naval brigade of 700 
men to South Africa

It is believed that in mobilizing the 
eighth division, the war office will 
buvs recourse to some extent to the 
ca'lltla, it being deemed inadvisable 
to denude the home garrisons over
much of regulars.

The chanchellor of the exchequer, 
Sir Michael Hicfcs-Beach. has issued 
a formal denial that any difficult és 
exist in the cabinet regarding war ex
penditures.

According to a dispatch from Cape
town, there Is a good deal of distress 
in the Orange Free State, owing to 
the scarcity of grain.

W ant* Better Streets.

Hillsboro, Texas, December 22.—The 
question of better streets for Hills
boro appears to have come to the front 
to stay. Two years ago the city em
ployed a street overseer to keep the 
streets graded up and in good condi
tion. It is coming to tbe conclusion 
that the work he does Is only tempor- 

 ̂ ary in ij£ charart^-m^Hyis to be done 
over two or three L—T *  a Tear. The 

X T P f i *  of the overseer and laborers 
Is becoming an item and the city coun
cil is beginning to investigate relative 
to grading the streets with permanent 
grading, and to this end has Instruct
ed the street committee to learn the 
coet ef mac&de&mizing the streets and 
report at the next council m&ting. 
The proposition to macadamize the 
streets is a popular one, and if the 
cost is not too great there Is little 
doubt that permanent streets will be-, 
gin to be in evidence early next year.

British Steamer Seised.
Chicago, December 22.—A special to 

the Record from Victoria, B. C., says: 
According to the Houg Kong press, the 
British steamer La Buan, which left 
Ban Dak an November 25 with clear
ance papers, was seized by tbe United 
States steamship Castine at Calllera 
Bay and sent to Manila under a prize 
crew. Captain Pfort, master of the La 
Buan, reported that permission was 
sought to proceed to Cota Batu to 
bring away several families, as they 
were tn danger of being killed by tbe 
Moroe, but that the permit was re
fused and the commander of the Cas
tine ordered the British vessel to be 
seized. A prize crew was then put on 
board and the steamer sent to Manila. 
The seizure was at once protested by 
the master of the steamer.

"1

D«kd of tho Maine.

Havana, December 22.—The removal 
of the dead of the Maine was not ac
complished by any ceremonies over the 
bodies, as newly coffined they were 
placed in the mortuary chapel of the 
cemetery until all was completed. At 
10 o’clock Thursday night ten wagons 
formed a procession Carrying 151 cof
fins to the Machina wharf, passing 
through unfrequented streets. The 
bodies reached the wharf at 11:30 un
der a strong guard from the battleship 
Texas, were placed aboard two steam 
launches before daylight and were 
taken to tbe warships at 6 a  m. She 
left here at 10 a. m. All the remains 
were thoroughly disinfected.

A  Now I m d  Chartered.
Austin, Texas, December 22.—The 

attorney general today approved the 
charter of the Union Central Railway 
company with Its principal place of 
business at Wortham, Freestone coun
ty, Texas. Capital stock $600,000. In
corporators: W. S. Rowe, Cyrus Bald
ridge, W. E. Richardson, W. B. Moses, 
W. N. Sneed, J. W. Stubbs, C. J. Tur
ner, A. G. Denniston, T. A. Bonnels.

This proposed railroad! will be con
structed from Houston In a northerly 
dfivetion through the counties of Har
ris, Montgomery, Walker. Grimes, 
Madison, Leon, Freestone, Anderson, 
Henderson, Van Zaudt, Rains, Wood, 
Hopkins, Delta and Lamar to a point 
on the Red river In a northerly di
rection from the city of Paris in said 
Labro county, and from a junction 
pointiitt-said line in said Montgomery. 
Grimes, Brazos, Madison, Robertson. 
Limestone, Falls and McLennan to 
Waco, and from a Junction joint to 
Freestone county in a westerly direc
tion. through the counties of Free
stone, Limestone and McLennan con
necting with last mentioned line near 
Waco, and from a junction point on 
first mentioned line In Anderson cour- 
ty in an easterly direction to Pales
tine, Texas, and from a Junction on 
first mentioned line in an easterly di
rection to Quintana, Texas, the whole 
representing a distance of 5450 miles.

M*vlK*tlnn <>f iho Hr,n><
Angle ton, Texas. December 22.—Cap

tain A. B. Talfor, United States assist 
uut engineer in charge of surveys at 
the mouth of the Brazos, with his 
assistants. General Stimson and Mr. 
Boyle, passed through Angleton last 
Monday for the aiouth of the river, 
where they wm11 be engaged for per 
haps a mouth. Their first duty will 
be to make a survey at the end of the 
Jetties to the 25-foot contour in order 
that estimates can at once be prepared 
showing the cost of securing that 
amount of water over the bar. With 
favorable wind this can be accomplish
ed In a day or two. Wing dams will 
then be located and plans made for 
the contractor to work >̂y in complet
ing and extending the present-Jetties. 
Work will be commenced by the «sm- 
traetor wfthin a week or two. Cap
tain Talfor is well known to all the old 
time citizens of Quintana and Velaaco„ 
as he was employed there on govern 
ment work years ago. The captain 
also made a preliminary survey ot the 
Brazos river many years ago, and 
says that he found no serious obstacles 
to overcome in opening the river to 
navigation. He says it is a question 
only of money, and the same amount 
expended on the Brazos will accom
plish more than on any other river in 
the South. The captain's many friends 
in Brazoria county will give him a 
hearty welcome.

The Stete Capitel,

Austin, Texas, December 22.—Coun
ty Attorney Calhoun Thursday after
noon filed suit in the Travis county 
district court against the Austin and 
Northwestern railway company for the

* collection of franchise taxes amount
ing to $13,971.

Governor Sayers Thursday appoint
ed Hon. J. J. Eckford of Dallas as dis
trict judge for the Fourteenth judicial 
district to succeed W. J. J. Smith, re-

*

signed. Judge Eckford assumes the 
diutles of his new office January 1.

Outer Pool« Killed
Orange. Texas, December 22.—Oscai 

Poole was shot and killed about 
o’clock Thursday evening by Private 
Fuller of the detachment of State 
Rangers who are here. Poole wa3 
standing in the door of Baker’s saloon 
when the shooting occurred. Fuller 
being on the sidewalk in front Poole 
was shot in the forehead and fell back 
into the saloon, a second shot being 
fired as he fell. Immediately after the 
shooting Fuller was placed under ar
rest by Sergeant McCauley of the 
Rangers. The shooting has caused 
considerable excitement and as there 
were few actual witnesses the details 
cannot be secured. Poole is the son of 
County Judge Poole and leaves a young 
wife and child. He lived for some time 
after the shooting, but never regained 
consciousness.

Ml* Kir« ar Detroit lexa*.
Dallas, Texas, December 22— Fire at 

Detroit, Texas, Thursday destroyed 
twelve frame business houses on Main 
street. *The losers are: Miss Mary 
Clegg, millinery store; Lee Russell, 
dry goods and groceries; J. P. Pierce, 
confectionery and restaurant; A. R. 
Wright, saloon; Marsh Fullbright, bar
ber shop; J. N. Norris, Justice of tho 
peace office; M. Russell, photograph 
gallery; G. Whiteness, new building 
unoccupied; also a dwelling house oc
cupied by George Gross; J. R. Pierce, 
two buildings. The losses are approxi
mately $20,000, fully one-half of which 
falls on J. R. Pierce, G. Whitener and 
Lee Russell. Very little insurance 
Cause of fire not known.

A Big f oal Contract.
Fort Worth, Texas, December 22.— 

Probably one of the largest single 
coal contracts ever made in this city 
was closed yesterday by H. H, Hawes 
with the Texas Midland Railway com
pany, Colonel E. H. R, Green’s road. 
Py the terms of the contract Mr. 
Ilawes is to furnish the road with teu 
cars of coal daily for a period of nine
ty days, a total of 900 cars.

8an Juan. Porto Rico.—Archbishop 
Bainardo of Santiago and Very Rev. 
lames P. Bleank, recently appointed 
Ifiehop of Porto Rico, have arrived 
fctrre, gnd the latter was ceremontoua- 

lavegtsd with crosier sad mUar.

Meridian, Mass.—in  a fight between 
whites and blacks six miles north of 
here, Oscar Ford was mortally wound
ed and two other white men injuredi 
the negroes were armed, th» whites 
were not.

Washington.—The insteistate corn- 
commission has given railroads until 
merce commission has given railroads 
until August 1,1900, to comply with re
quirements of the safety ippliance 
law.

Raliegii, N. C.—The stockholders of 
the Raliegh and Gaston railroad have 
approved the consolidation of the va
rious roads comprising the Seabrook 
Air Lina.

A striking novelty bas just been In
troduced by a ladies’ swimming club in 
tbe i&ape of a somnambulists’ baudl 
cap. Each competitor, in addition to 
her ordinary swimming costume, had 
to wear & nightdress and nightcap, 
and to carry a lighted candle chrougn- 
out the race, which compriaod three 
preliminary heats and a final.

Berlin is to have a French theater. 
The French navy le said to bo In 

had condition.
Italy has an elegant building at the 

Paris exposition.
Tampa, Fla, is to have a large su

gar mill and refinery.
Wesley Fillers, colored, was hanged 

at Hartwell, Ga„ for wife murder.
The Brooklyn easily defeated the 

New Orleans in the race to Manila.
A South Pacific station is badly 

neoded by the United States govern
ment.

It is now stated the American army 
in the Philippines will be supplied 
With fresh meat from Australia.

C. P. Huntington says there ¿s noth
ing In the present financial situation 
calculated to create distrust in values.

Two more victims—one on each side 
—have been added to the list of fatadl- 
ties in the Philphott-Griffln feud in 
Kentucky.

The body of P. P. Clarkson, a prom
inent merchant of Green Pond, Ala., 
was found with his throat cut from 
ear to ear.

Llneton Jones, chairman of the Dem
ocratic national executive committee, 
has called a meeting of that body for 
Feb. 22, at Washington.

Secret meetings of Boer sympathiz
ers continue to be held in various parts 
o f Cape Colony and the attitude of 
the Dutch farmers is truculent.

Mr. Hull of Iowa has introduced a 
bill in congress to permit the Rock 
Island railroad through the Fort Reno 
and Fort Sill military reservations.

The Natal government announces 
that Gen. Buller has appointed a com
mittee to inquire Into the loses of the 
people of the colony resulting from the 
Boer invasion.

Eddie Connolly of St. John was giv
en the decision on points over Kid 
McPartland of New York in twenty- 
three rounds of fighting at the Broad
way athletic club, New York.

Baron Roberts of Candahar and Wat
erford, commander of the forces in Ire
land, has been appointed to the chief 
command in South Africa with Gen. 
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum as his 
chief of staff.

The entire river front property of 
the Crowell-Savarez company at Tam
pa, Fla., was leased by Phillips & Ful
ler. They will at once builfl a new 
dock out to deep water and erect a 
large warehouse. ,

Chaplain Wells of the first Tennessee 
regiment lectured at Nashville, Tenn., 
on “Conditions in the Philippines.” He 
denied reports of American soldiers 
desecrating the churches, saying the 
Chinese are responsible.

John F. Hughes of Marietta filed a 
petition in bankruptcy in the United 
States clerk’s office at Ardmore, I. T. 
The petition shows Hughes’ liabilities 
to be $3000. He has no property ex
cept that Which is exempt 

A resolution recommending members 
of labor bodies to use their election 
ballots independently of the predom
inating political parties was, adopted 
by the American Federation of Labor 
In Its session at Detroit, Mich.

Near Nicholasvllle, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Reynolds locked their three 
children up In the house while they 
visited neighbors. They returned to 
see flames destroying their dwelling, 
but too late to save the children.

Montague White, the Transvaal 
agent at London, says the Bosrs are 
striving for liberty Just like the Amer
ican colonists did, and will fight to the 
end. He blames poor diplomacy for 
tbe war between British and Boers.

Mr. Labor! in a series of articles Is 
to defend Dayber and “ roast” his crit
ics.

Representative Talbot of South Car
olina has Introduced a bill in the house 
appropriating $25,000 for a monument 
at Saluda, S. C., to the memories of 
W . B. Travis, James Bonham and 
James Bowie, who fell at the Alamo.

By the explosion of some powder In 
a room of his residence near Alliance, 
Floyd county, Kentucky, Nelson Ham
ilton and three of his children were 
burned to death. The father had a 
keg of blasting powder In the room. 
One of the children threw some of the 
powder in the fire and the explosion 
followed.

Excellent wheat prospects are re
ported all over Texas.

Buller’s reverses produced & pro
found Impression In all circles at 
Rome, Italy, where It le regarded as 
most serious for the military prestige 
of England. The dally papers devote 
long articles to the subject and seemed 
much exercised.

John P. Squire A Co., of Bos^>n, 
Mass., corporation and allied compa
nies, engaged in the provision and 
meat packing business, assigned to 
Lawyer Herman W. Chaplain. The 
liabilities are estimated at $3,000.000 
and the assets at $5,000,000.

Thousands of people. Including many 
royal personages, witnessed the pres
entation of the queen’s flag to the 
American hospital ship Maine at the 
West India docks, London. The Duke 
of Cannaught presented the flag to 
Lady Randolph Churchill, a native 
American.

CAM ERA IN THE  
ARCTIC RKGJONS.

A N T -

Beauttful Seen«« Photographed by Dr. 
Cook th« Belgian Kxplorer— Penguin» 
Are Said to Me Sociable Creature»—  

Taken by Moonlight.

New York Correspondence Chicago 
Inter-Ocean: Nearly everything that 
is known of the antarctic regions was 
discovered before the days of photo
graphs and lantern Blides. All the pic
tures In books on south polar research 
have been made from drawings, and 
were much Interior in vividness and 
accuracy to the products of the camera, 
which is now an essential part of the 
equipment of every explorer. It was, 
therefore, an edifying entertainment 
that the members of the American Geo
graphical society enjoyed when Dr. F. 
A. Cook of the Belgian exposition 
showed about 1,500 beautiful photo
graphs of the lands and waters of the 
far south and South America, where 
his party recently spent a year and 
a half. The views that were thrown 
on the screens, with the explanation 
of the lecturer, doubtless gave to the 
audience a better idea of characteristic 
aqtarctic scenes than they would be 
able to derive from the perusal of 
all the limited literature devoted to 
that region. Some surprises were In 
store for those who had preconceptions 
as to the character of the scenes to be 
presented to them. Many of the ice
bergs, for example, differed widely 
from the typified form of the south 
polar berg as it had been pictorially 
represented. The pictures clearly re
veal every stage of ice formation on 
the sea surface—first the pan ice, then 
the floes that are formed later by the 
freezing together of the pans, and final
ly the solid pack which Is largely tbe 
result of congealraent (X- thfr-çdges of 
the floes. Such photographs can hardly 
fail to be of great value to the student 
of ice, and, according to the British 
physicist, Buchanan, "the more ice Is 
studied the more one finds to learn 
about It.” The long polar night, dark 
as it usually is. Is not a period of 
photographic Inactivity, and some of 
Dr. Cook’s most beautiful pictures 
were taken when the glittering white 
sides of the icebergs were bath*ed in 
brilliant moonlight. Among thé many 
features of the exhibition were the 
colonies of penguins that were seen 
not only on land but on the frozen sea 
far from the nearest shore. M a^  of 
the pictures tell so much about tSese 
peculiar denizens of the antarctic that 
words were hardly needed to Impress 
the audience with the fact that they 
are gregarious, unsuspicious, fearless 
and even Inclined to cultivate social 
relations with their human visitors.

And Cora Pone A r*  D U lm  tat Which 
th « Southern Mamar? E i m Ii .

New York Tribune: George Carlton, 
of Atlanta, Ga., in speaking of south
ern affairs at the Hotel Imperial the 
other day, said: “ All parts or the coun
try have their specialty in the way of 
cooking, I suppose. Every one In New 
England, I believe, breakfasts on Sun
day on pork and beans ami codfish 
balls as regularly as the cay comes 
around. In Philadelphia the Sunday 
breakfast consists of scrambled e{*gs 
and scallops, but In the south, when 
we are In doubt, we invariably fall 
bacK to fried chicken and corn pone. 
It may do for a New York banker to 
import a cook at $10,000 a year, and 
undoubtedly such a chef Is worth the 
money from some points of view, par
ticularly the social, but I would wager 
considerable that If one of those cooks 
and an old colored mammy were pitted 
against each other to fry enteken and 
cook corn pone it would inevitably re
sult In the chef’s inglorious defeat. It 
is a heaven born art with our old col
ored mammies. They can all do It, 
and do it in a manner to bring tears 
of gladness to the heart of hungry 
man. Why, only the other night, 
when we came through Gordonsville, 
Vs.. In the early morning hours, I was 
restless and had got up to smoke as 
we drew up at the Junction. I went 
to the platform for a breath of air, and 
discovered a half dozen old colored 
croaes strung along the side of the 
train. Each had a tray, upop which 
were exposed many articles of food for 
sale, but the principal was fried chick
en. You ought to have trled'Yt— 
was so tender It fairly melted iu youi 
mouth, while the crisply browned out
side lmnarted a delicious tang to the 
taste. I have dined In many restaur- 
aSfe and with many people, and at 
some dinners that still live In my 
memory on account of their gastro
nomic excellence, but the memory ol 
the best dish of the best cook which 
I ever partook of will now nave to 
give up the place of honor to a piece 
of fried chicken served on a tray by 
a black mammy at the little junction 
station in Virginia.”

DEWEY 'S  SERVICE SWORD.

Bit of Steel Two Foot Don* for Which  
•  t.SOO Wm  Offered.

Washington coivespondence Pitts
burg Dispatch: A bit of steel a little 
more than two feel in length has been 
the attraction Jeÿa few days for the 
patqcmff-of a *e*5a»Me<taitoc4ng es 
tabllshment, which does a large busi
ness with officers of the army and 
navy. Though very plain and insig
nificant in Itself, it is fascinating and 
important as having for long been the 
companion of the most notable and 
popular hero of the late war with 
Spain. Aumlral Dewey having been 
for many years a patron of this estab
lishment, left his sword there to have 
its handle gilded, and the tailors were 
allowed to please their patrons by ex
hibiting It to. them. Many are the 
offers that have been made for its pur
chase. In the presence of the writer 
a day or two ago one gentleman offered 
$500 for It. The maker of uniforms, 
etc., laughed and remarked that the 
person would have to raise the ante 
several times to be up to the figures 
of other would-be buyers of the famous 
weapon. A gentleman who overheard 
the offer of $500 declared himself for 
$1,000, and still another who was pres
ent counted out $1,500 in the long 
green. Of course the proprietor laughed 
at these absurd offers, as If to say 
there was not enough money In the 
world to purchase from Admiral Dewey 
this simple weapon that had been his 
side partner through all the days of 
anxiety and of victory during that 
passage of his life which gave him 
within a few short hours whatever 
gratification there was In the con
sciousness that he had won undying 
fame.

H«n of Discriminating Taste«.
A New England woman is the owner 

of a hen which appears to choose her 
surroundings with a discriminating 
eye, says the Youth’s Companion. Soon 
after her present owner acquired the 
hen she discovered the creature’s fond
ness for stepping into the house when
ever she could effect an entrance and 
laying an egg on the down coverlet 
which ornamented the bed in the “best 
chamber.” One day the hen managed 
to get la unobserved during -a season 
of sweeping, and her presence was only 
discovered as she made her way hastily 
out of the side door, clucking with 
triumph, some time later. As the best- 
room coverlet had been out of the way 
during the sweeping, the mistress of 
the house looked about for the egg 
which she felt sure had been laid some
where. She found it, after half an 
hour’s search, on the plush mantel
covering in the parlor, where the hen 
must have sat in state between a 
china shepherdess and a glass vase. 
Nothing on the mantel shelf had been 
disturbed, although just how the hen 
had managed the delicate business will 
never be known.

WIFE F O U N D  HIS T ICKETS.

Husband Had Therefore to Chan*« the 
Seats for Hlmselr and Slater.

He was fat and jolly, but he had an 
amused air as he showed up in front 
of the box office at the Columbia 
>he other morning. In an embar
rassed way he got the confidential eai 
of the treasurer, and explained that 
the two seats he held in his hand he 
had purchased the day before. Unob
served in the early morning he saw his 
wife indulge in the wifely privilege ol 
searching his pockets. He saw her 
discover the two seats and make a 
memorandum of their location, but he 
continued to snore steadily on In simu
lation of undisturbed slumber. At 
breakfast not a word was dropped by 
the good woman of her surreptitious 
knowledge. The seats were intended 
for himself and his sister, with whom 
his wife was not on amiable terms. 
Wouldn’t the treasurer exchange them 
for other seats? If the box office man 
faltered In his acceptance of the stated 
relationship of the man’s prospective 
companion be did not Bhow it. Cer
tainly he would make the exchange. 
The fat man smiled his thanks, took 
the fresh pasteboards and went on his 
way. An hour later a fatter woman 
showed up In front of the box office 
window. Could not the treasurer give 
her a seat behind 16 and 17 F. R., In 
the orchestra circle? Of course he 
could. Ten minutes later two young 
women of striking beauty bought the 
exchanged seats. The fat woman and 
the good-looking girls attended the 
performance, and the uneasiness of the 
corpulent lady disturbed the two girls. 
Of course they did not understand. 
But the treasurer did, and he had a 
very interesting afternoon. When the 
bouse was dismissed the fat lady fol
lowed the two girls down Washington 
street, and the treasurer waited until 
he saw at the very end of the departed 
patrons the fat man leave the theater 
and go up Washington street with his 
sister. The treasurer hopes there will 
be no trouble in the fat man’s family, 
but he fears the worst.

Repeesentatlves of the Missouri Pa
cific railway have been at Guthrie, O. 
T., gathering facts relative to different 
ountles and cities In Oklahoma Ter

ritory, preparatory to building a rail
way line entirely across that territory.

According to a cablegram from Ber
lin the German press and people are 
very Jubilant over the news from 
South Africa and everywhere In the 
streets people stop each other and of
fer congratulations on the streets of 
Berlin and other cltiea.

B rl*h t liable*-
From the El wood, Ind.. Dispatch: 

Benjamin Hodson, residing north of 
this city has three children, and has 
given them peculiar names. The girls 
are Sunshine and Delight, and the boy 
is named Pleasant. When asked as to 
the reason for such suggestive names 
the father said he wanted to make 
things cheerful about the house.

It is a well-known fact that, but for 
the pride entertained by most English 
noblemen for their deer parks, many 
estates would of late hijre found their 
way Into the market

An Official.
Railway building is progressing rap

idly In Mexico, but railway manage
ment there .s still far below our more 
Uorthern standard. An American 
who was one of a party of foreigners 
invited to take a trip over a certain 
Mexican line tells this story in a New 
York exchange. On the first day of 
the journey he was sitting on the rear 
platform of the observation car. The 
train stopped to take water, and as it 
was getting under way again a disrep
utable looking man swung himself on 
the bumper and started to climb over 
i..e railing. He looked like a greasy 
cow puncher, only more dirty and 
ragged, and the American tried to push 
him off. He held on, however, and 
began to yell in Spanish. The Amer
ican yelled back, and the two men 
scuffled and fought on the platform 
until another member of the party 
came out, and asked what was the 
trouble. “ I ’m keeping this tramp from 
stealing a ride,” exclaimed the Ameri
can. “ Nonsense,” said his friend. 
“ You’re fighting with the brakeman.” 
The American vowed that he would 
never again judge from appearaxces, 
at least in Mexico.

Mothod by Which Ma*<f Whl 
Norada Dote a U r la * .

Shooting wild horses for a living
seems odd employment, especially for 
a woman, but there is a woman in Ne
vada who earns her livelihood in just 
that way. She is a Californian, too, 
and a young woman, only 23 years old. 
Her name is Maud Whiteman. Until 
she went to Nevada six years ago her 
home was on a ranch some few miles 
from Fresno. Being of a sturdy and 
venturesome disposition, Maud early 
learned to manage horses and to feci 
rt home in the wilds, so it happened 
that when her father by some mis
chance was forced to part with his 
home in California his daughter was 
fitted to be his helper In the rude re
gion selected by him for a further 
struggle with fate. The father, whose 
name Is Wilman. is an old soldier, 
having served his country in both the 
Mexican and civil wars. He Is a tall, 
fine-looking man of splendid physique 
He Is, however, no longer young, and 
the sixty-five years that have passed 
over him have limited his opportuni
ties for work, so he decided to kill 
wild horses for their hides. Neither 
his age nor his lack of capital nin- 
dered effort in that direction, while 
prices for hides were fairly good, and 
wild mustangs were plentiful. From 
the first Maud was an ac».*ve partner 
in this business. She is a bold rider 
and a fine shot and can bring down a 
horse at a distance that would win a 
sportsman's admiration. When en
gaged in this pursuit she dresses like 
a man, donning overalls In addition to 
a flannel shirt and a man’s soft hat.

killing is ingenious. 
Mounted on horsesTVfW^^®^®1- and 
daughter set out for the ta s t? ^ I£ iy 
keep discreetly in the backgroum 
however, while dogs drive a small 
herd of their own horses to the spring. 
These serve as a decoy. Gradually 
wild horses come up, mingling with, 
the rest. When suspicion has been 
quiet the man steals near, wounding, 
with a view to disabling, the leader »1 
the herd. All others of the wild band 
immediately rush away, but soon they 
return in quest of their leader. Now 
is the opportunity. The mounted rid
ers rush from hiding, shoot as many 
as possible, and follow the fleeing vic
tims until all, or nearly all, are killed 
Maud is an expert at removing hides 
When her father has taken the manef 
and tails, which are also salable, she 
strips off the hides. These are dried 
by spreading them upon sagebrush, 
placing bags or blankets between them 
to admit of free access of air. At th« 
end of three weeks they are ready for 
shipment. Sometimes as many as 
seventy are thus disposed of in s 
month.—San Francisco Examiner.

‘S^baHb*
B l*  «Irate»-

New Orleans Times-Democrat: “TH« 
Job of ’squarer* for a circus used to b » 
highly picturesque,” said an old-timb 
showman the' other evening. Now- 
a-days all the lick s ’ that arise are at
tended to by a  dignified and business
like claim agent,, who is usually a 
first-class lawyer. You would be sur
prised to know how- many claims and 
grievances bob up as a result of near
ly every engagement en route, and it is 
the policy of all the big shows at pres
ent to investigate and dispose of them 
immediately, having nothing hanging 
over the concern. In the early days 
some of the organizations were less 
particular—it was ’anything to get 
over the circuit’ then, and tJhev let 
each season take care of iteelf» 1b 
those merry times a gentleman who- is 
now a prosperous theatrical manager 
went out one year as a ’squarer* for s 
small and rather tough circus- which 
has since ceased to exist. His success 
was marvelous. The show would-often 
be literally mobbed by folks threaten
ing all kinds of disaster, and demand
ing enormous damages for every con
ceivable variety of outrage, but some
how he always got it away on tim« 
and would follow smiling mysteriously, 
by the next train. He left the outfit 
at the end of the year, and I  was en
gaged to act as ‘advance’ for the en 
suing season. At our very first stand 
I found abundant evidence for his pe
culiar methods. He would never dis
pute a claim, but always promise to fix 
it up directly after the last perform
ance. He would then get the claimants 
together and make an appointment to 
meet them in a body next day. If pos-

away, and it
not, he had ahuro^^W l^jj^j1 glv’
lng personal ordert'-S an<J
old man Vanderbilt, whom he* 
sented as ‘silent partners’ In the sho) 

•Of course I found all those vtctlml 
lined up and waiting with clubs. After 
hair-breadth escapes from several 
places I sent in my resignation. I told 
the boss It was hard to make a rec
ord right behind such a gifted and 
successful predecessor—also I had an 
aversion of being tarred yud feathered 
during the warm summer months. I 
heard afterward that the Job put twe 
men ?n the hospital before fall.”

HAIR CURL INC  AN ART.

A Curloun Fi«h.
In a paper on “ The Development of 

Lepidosiren,” read by Graham Kerr to 
the zoological section of the British 
association, it was stated that this 
curious fish is one of the only three 
still existing survivors o* the once 
prominent group of lung fishes, char
acterized by the possession of well-de
veloped lungs, as well as gills. It 
swims eel-fashion In swamps or clam
bers through the vegetation by its leg
like limbs. In the dry season it re
tires into the mud. breathing entirely 
by its lungs. It was also pointed out 
that the young Lepldoslrens became 
white and transparent during the 
hours of darkness. Mr. Kerr spent 
several months making hlB researches 
among the swamps of the Gran Chaco, 
a district In tropical South America, 
still occupied by tribes of savage In
dians.

Few Women A r« W illing to Make Them- 
'  selves Hideous by  Right.

In the curling of the hair there Is a 
knack to be acquired before attaining 
that much desired result, so dear tc 
every owner of straight locks—the nat
urally curly look. Even a pretty fact 
Is Improved by the addition of curlf 
and a plain one is softened and made 
more attractive by turning the harsh 
outline into a wavy—mass; for th« 
faces are few that can stand the clas
sic severity of a Grecian coiffure, sayi 
the New York Herald. The question, 
therefore, is how to manage one’s un
ruly locks; how to supply, to the best 
of one’s ability, what nature has de- 
nled—the pretty,rippling tresses whict 
will elicit from some good-natured ac 
quaintance the remark that she al 
ways “ thought your hair was naturall) 
curly.” First, there are the number
less appliances for turning one’s heac 
into a bristling porcupine by night 
When a girl surveys herself in hei 
mirror before retiring and catches t 
glimpse of a disfiguring halo, whict 
even the addition of blue bows wtli 
not render becoming, she sighs re
flectively, considers the discomfort o: 
sleeping on knobs of hair and takei 
to the Inevitable—the curling iroes 
To obtain most satisfactory result! 
a tight curling is not advisable. Thai 
destroys any possible look of nature’! 
handiwork—and surely straight lock» 
are preferable to “ frizzes.” A very im 
portant factor is that of curling th« 
hair artistically, for there can be n( 
illusion about a beautifully curlei 
pompadour while the back hair is un 
compromisingly straight. If a low styl* 
of coiffure Is worn it is only neces 
sary to curl the front and sides, bui 
wlusre the hair is dressed high it ii 
most important not to neglect the bad 
of the head. This will at first be awk 
ward work, but will grow less difficub 
with practice, and nothing is prettlei 
than a soft outline at the nape of th« 
neck.

W H A T  W OMEN H AV E  T O  DO.

H o w  W o u ld  Men L ik e  to  H » n  th «  
Job?

Not many persons can do a dozen 
different things in one day and do 
them all equally well, or, indeed, do 
any of them well, says the Philadel
phia Times. And yet the average 
housekeeper has a dozen—oh, more, a 
score or a hundred duties of radically 
different natures, and if she fails in 
one slie^jlls short of the requirements 
of society and her family. Mrs. De Jar- 
nette well expressed this idea before 
the San Jose institute when she said: 
“ If a man goes into business, does 
he .assume the duties of head clerk, 
bookkeeper, cash boy, collector and 
Janitor? And if he could do so—which 
he cannot and would not even con
sider—would he look his beat, act most 
agreesi£e, ^eep_ a. £<? 
have his place of business sj 
Let us look at woman. She enters 
business—marriage—does she assume 
duties of head housekeeper, cook, 
seamstress, laundress, nurse, tutor and 
outside man? And when she does— 
for she usually does—can she keep 
her house clean, her temper sqreae, 
buttons sewed on, remove all thoughts 
of care from her husband’s heart, keep 
her prettiest clothes on and scented 
with violet and lavender, her sweetest 
smile on and Jier mouth puckered up 
for a kiss?—for they only come when 
least expected, for when we yearn ?'*■>’ 
them ws usually keep on yearning. 
No! of course she can’t; could thb 
angels themselves? She can’t run all 
the special departments of a complex 
marriage with a. menagerie of child
hood annex, and a husband to come 
home when twilight falls to claim 
every iota of reserve vitality left, I 
tell you she will either have to call 
In some specialist deml-seml-occaslon- 
ally or else have more simple food, do 
away with kitchen fads, let the hus
band help with the little ones and feel 
a burden of responsibility.”

His Handicap»
From the Philadelphia Call: “ A fun

ny story that I could not help but 
laugh at was told by a traveling sales
man at a local hotel,”  said tbe Man- 
about-town. “ It happened during hie 
last visit to this city. He arrived at 
the Reading terminal and hailed 8 
hansom. The driver, who seemed tc 
be a good-natured chap, was tongue- 
tied and stammered badly; of course 
thai was no fault of his. The drum- 
nfer told him that he wished to he 
driven to the Continental hotel, anc 
the driver answered, using his hands 
and emitting all sorts of noises: ‘A-Ii 
r-r-rlght, s-s-sir.’ The gentlemac 
stepped In and off they sped. Aftei 
driving some time the hansom came tc 
a stands'tlll, the driver jumped from 
his seat and the visitor stepped out 
Looking about he noticed that the> 
had got» some distance beyong the 
hotel, and he remarked this to the 
driver. The driver nodded his heao 
and answered: ‘I-it t-t-t-took m-m-me 
a-a-all this d-distance t-t-too s-s-saj 
w-wboa!’ ”

Scoring the Deacon.
“ There are odds In deacons,” said 

Lowell, and the little dialogue printed 
below, taken from the Ohio State Jour
nal, is illustrative of the dictum. “ J 
didn’t particularly like your prayei 
this morning,”  said a deacon to hit 
minister. “ What was wrong with it?’ 
“Well, la the first place, it was toe 
long, and then it seemed to me that it 
contained two or three expressions 
that were unwarranted.” “ I am very 
sorry that it met your disapproval, 
deacon,” said the good mao, “hut you 
must hear in mind that the prayer was 
oot addressed to you.”

English Octogenarians.
This Sams an age of remarkable 

octogenarians. Louisa, duchess of 
Abercorn, who is in her eighty-seyenth* 
year, went recently to visit Lord and 
Lady Tankerville, her host being in 
his ninetieth year, says the London 
Telegraph. The duke of Richmond and 
Gordon, who Is also the Due d’Aublgny 
in France, is 81, and yet his favorite 
sport is fishing, and quite recently his 
grase hooked, played and landed a fine, 
strong salmon twenty pounds In 
weight. There is the Earl Fitz W il
liam, who recently entered his eighty- 
fifth year, and is still enjoying excel
lent health, and a keen rider to 
hounds, even if he no longer goes quits 
straight across the country. The 
duchess of Cleveland, who has entered 
her eighty-first year, Is always to be 
seen at the great afternoon events 
each London season. Lord and Lady 
Braybrooke, although both on the 
right side of 80, recently celebrated 
their silver wedding, and Mrs. Glad
stone is another of the notable octo
genarians of this century end.

An Innocent Critic.
Governor Roosevelt Is always glad 

of a laugh. A short time ago he enjoy
ed an opportunity and paid for it. The 
incident happened while he was visit
ing Cornell University during a con
vention. The students, glad of a chanco 
to display their enthusiasm, enter
tained the governor at one of the fra
ternity houses. Just as he was about 
to leave one of his staff said to him: 
“Governor, the boys have the founda
tion of a capital library, and I think 
they would appreciate a copy of your
‘Rough Riders......... All right, boys,”
said the governor, heartily. “ I ’ll be 
glad to send you a copy with my com
pliments. The book would be but a 
small return for your hospitality.”  
Whereupon one of the students broke 
in excitedly: “ That’s so, governor, i*ve 
read It.”

Only 18 per cent of all the families 
In America employ domestic help, 
leaving 82 per cent without even one 
servant.


